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This document is intended to provide a description of the physiological
effects that determive the environmental limits required in spacecraft. The
existing limits for operational environments are described in terms of accept-
_ble physiological changes. Tolerance limits are discussed for exposures to
environmental factors during unusual or contingency situations. Where envi-
ronmental limits may be required but do not presently exist or where addi-
tional research is required to refine existing limits, these research needs
are specified.
Background information describing physiological systems is presented as
required to support the development of physiological limits. Re_rences to
general works in the physiological area of interest are included for the in-
terested reader. The historical development of physiological limits used in
the U.S. manned-space-flight program is also cited as necessary to show the
development of the limits currently in use.
This document is intended primarily for use by those responsible for
the operational safety and health of space crews. However_ the information
presented is also of interest to spacecraft design engineers, to those in
other fields who may deal with similar environmental factors, and to those
interested in the total scope of physiological effects which may be experi-
enced during space flight.
The chapters were written by authors from the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center_ Houston_ Texas. The chapters were reviewed by a committee ¢f
contributing authors chaired by E. L. Michel, Program Scientist_ Life Sci-
ences Experiments Payloads Office. The members of the committee were as
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measure have been converted to the equivalent value in the Syst_me Interna-
tional d'Unit_s (SI). As an aid to the reader, the SI units are written first
and the original units are written parenthetically thereafter.
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I. ATMOSPHERE
By D. J. Horrigan
INTRODUCTION
Consideration of the cabin atmosphere for a spacecraft or a space sta-
tion must be based on biomedical, operational, and engineering requirements.
Generally, an atmosphere identical to man's sea-level environment is consid-
ered desirable. However, at certain times and/or in selected compartments,
an alternative pressure or gas composition may be necessary or desirable.
In this chapter, the physiological basis of the limits established for atmos-
pheric pressure as well as the partial pressures of oxygen, carbon dioxide,
water vapor, and diluent gas will be reviewed.
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE
Physiological Effects
A wide range of cabin pressures is acceptable physiologically. The
limiting effects of static pressure are associated with inadequate partial
pressure of oxygen PO2 in the lungs on the low end of the scale and nitro-
gen narcosis and/or oxygen toxicity on the upper end of the scale. These con-
ditions would be expected to occur before any effects from the barometric
pressure itself. However, animal decompression studies conducted to near-
vacuum pressures indicate that death would be imminent unless recompression
to a higher pressure - at least 26.66 kN/m2 (200 tort) - occurred within 60
to 90 seconds (refs. I-I and 1-2). Exposure of the human body to pressures
below the vapor pressure of body fluids (6.27 kN/m2 (47 tort)) results in eb-
ullism, the formation of vapor bubbles in tissues9 blood vessels, and body
cavities (ref. 1-3). Severe hypoxla and lung pathology are present in the eb-
ullism syndrome.
A hyperbaric environment has not been considered for occupants of a
spacecraft and, therefore, will not be considered in this c_apter. However,
in a large space station, it is possible that inclusion of a hyperbaric treat-
ment facility may be required.
The effects of changing pressure can be divided into those which occur
during compression and those which occur during decompression. The problems
occurring during increasing pressure are associated with body cavities which
contain air, such as the paranasal sinuses, ears, and lungs. An "ear block"
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or a "sinus block" occurs during compression if the pressure within the cav-
4ty concerned cannot be equalized with the outside pressure. Upper respira-
tor infections tend to make the occurrence of this condition more likely be-
cause of swollen mucous membranes. Barodontalgia can occur during compres-
sion if gas pockets form below a tooth restoration or in the decayed tooth
substance. During the repressurization after extravehicular activity has
been completed, the increase in ambient pressure may exceed the rate of
pressure increase in the helmet of the space suit. This condition could re-
sult in a tendency to squeeze the head area because of the increased
pressure below the neck in relation to the pressure in the helmet. The ef-
fects of a pressure difference between the surrounding atmospheric pressure
and the total gas pressure in the tissues and cavities of the body is termed
"dysbarism." This term includes any clinical syndrome resulting from such a
pressure difference. The term "decompression sickness" is more specific in
that it refers to the syndrome resulting from bubble formation in the
tissues. The terms "bends" and "aeroembolism" are also used to describe such
a condition. In this chapter_ "decompression sickness" is used to denote
these effects.
The symptoms of decompression sickness depend on the area of the body
invol_d. Joint pain is a frequent occurrence. Skin involvement may occur
with pruritus and a rash with later development of more serious symptoms.
The more serious types of decompression sickness involve coughing and chest
pain as well as disorders of the cardiovascular system, including vasomotor
collapse, and serious disturbances of the central nervous system (ref.,l-4).
Decompression occurs during or after ascent in both diving and flying.
A more rapid_ even "explosive_" decompression can occur during a loss of
pressurization in an aircraft or a spacecraft. Normally, the ears are not
affected during decompression because the anatomical structure of the Eusta-
chian tubes is such that air can escape from the middle ear cavities as it
begins to expand. Sinus pain and toothache are more likely to occur than ear
pain on ascent when trapped air begins to exert pressure. Pain in the abdomi-
nal area caused by gas expansion in the gastrointestinal tract may occur dur-
ing decompression, especially if a gas-producing food or beverage is ingested
before the drop in pressure. Lung damage could occur during a very rapid de-
compression only if the glottis is closed or if the, decompression exceeds the
rate capacity of the respiratory tract to exhale alr_ Lung damage occurs at
a pressure difference of approximately 10.67 kN/m_ (80 torr) between lungs
and ambient (ref. 1-5).
Decompression sickness is the most serious threat from the loss of cabin
pressure or during transition to space-suit pressure. The cause of decompres-
sion sickness is thought to be gas bubble formation in body fluids. Inert
gas as well as oxygen, carbon dioxide, and water vapor diffuse into evolved
bubbles of gas. This process may result in pain, interference with circula-
tion, and impairment of function in the tissues involved. Several factors
are correlated with the incidence of decompression sickness. Among them are
age, obesity, exercise, and duration of exposure (ref. 1-4). The condition
is rare in the first 3 to 5 minutes of exposure to reduced pressure, with the
maximum number of cases appearing after 20 to 40 minutes.
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Physiological Limits
Regarding man's tolerance to extremely low pressures, studies with
baboons and dogs suggest that one could survive near-vacuum pressure for a
few seconds (ref. I-I). However, the low limit to sustain life for any
extended period is 18.62 kN/m 2 (2.7 psia), which is the pressure at an alti-
tude of approximately 12.2 kilometers (40 000 feet), assuming pure oxygen as
the breathing atmosphere. This limit is based on the assumption that abdomi-
nal gas expansion has not caused an excessive embarrassment of respiration.
Spacecraft experience includes a range of 121.59 kN/m2 (1.2 atmospheres) in
the U.S.S.R. Vostok, Voskhod, and Soyuz cabins to 34.4 kN/m 2 (258 torr) in
the U.S. space cabin (ref. 1-6). Space-suit pressures were 25.33 kN/m 2 (190
torr).
Hypobaric decompression sickness from sea level usually begins only
after decompression from I01.32 _/m 2 (760 torr) to less than 53.33 kN/m 2
(400 torr). During the Apollo-Soyuz mlssic , the Soyuz spacecraft pressure
was maintained at 73.33 kN/m 2 (550 tort) and the Apollo spacecraft at 34.4
kN/m 2 (258 torr) without danger to the crewmen undergoing this decompression
repeatedly. The U.S. crewmen had equilibrated to the Apollo spacecraft pres-
sure before the visits to the Soyuz. Previous studies had indicated that re-
peated compressions and decompressions could be made between these two pres-
sures without symptoms of decompression sickness, as long as the proper
denitrogenation had been made before the initial decompression from sea level
(ref. 1-7). It should be added, however, that some cases of decompression
sickness have occurred after a drop in pressure from I01.32 to 50.66 kN/m 2
(760 to 380 torr) (ref. 1-8).
The preventive measure for decompression sickness is inert gas washout
by breathing pure oxygen for several hours. Although a duration of 3 hours
has been used with the astronaut populatlon_ a longer time may be required
depending on the factors cited previously such as age and body build. A loss
of protection has been shown to occur when the washout is interrupted with pe-
riods of air breathing. The time required to make up the loss is thought to
be greater than the time of the interruption (ref. 1-9).
Current research may enable a closer calibration of individuals to ascer-
tain the sufficient time for decompression protection. Another unanswered
question which will require in-flight research is the effect of null gravity
on the rate of inert gas washout. Respiratory and tissue mass spectrometry
are available means to provide quantitative data on washout procedures under
one-g and null-gravity conditions.
OXYGEN
Dalton's law states that in a mixture of gases, the total pressure of
the mixture is equal to the sum of the partial pressures of the individual
gases. The partial pressure of oxygen (PO2) in the air breathed at sea level
is 21.06 kN/m2 (158 torr). This partial pressure is used as a guideline for
establishing oxygen requirements in manmade environments. It should be noted
3
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that in the upper respiratory tract, the addition of water vapor causes the
inspired PO2 to drop to 19.86 kN/m2 (149 tort). This value is derived as
follows: (760 - 47) (1.33 × 102) (0.2093), which is the barometric pressure
in tort less respiratory water-vapor pressure in tort multiplied by the fac-
tor for conversion to newtons per square meter and by the oxygen fraction in
air (ref. I-I0). Thus, even in a loss of total pressure, the partial pres-
sure of oxygen can be maintained at 21.06 kN/m2 (158 torr) by increasing the
02 percentage of the gas mixture. In the Apollo Program, a mixture of nearly
i00 percent oxygen was used at a cabin pressure of 34.47 kN/m2 (5 psia).
The maintenance of the inspired PO2 at 19.86 kN/m 2 (149 tort) provides
an alveolar PO2 (PAO2) of approximately 14 kN/m2 (105 torr) because of dilu-
tion by carbon dioxide (C02). This pressure F_'-mits arterial blood to become
saturated with oxygen to 98 percent of its cap city. Most of th_ oxygen in
the blood is carried by hemoglobin. Each I00 _,illiliters of blood contains
about 15 grams of hemoglobin and each gram _o_bines with 1.36 milliliters of
oxygen (ref. I-i0). This combination results in about 20 milliliters of oxy-
gen for each I00 milliliters of blood. A relatively small amount of oxygen
is carried in solution (0.3 milliliter O2/100 milliliters of blood).
A number of factors which affect the oxygen-carrying capacity of the
blood can be understood by referring to the oxygen-hemoglobin dissociation
curve as shown in figure I-I. The normal curve is at a pH of 7.4, a tempera-
ture of 310 K (37° C), and a CO2 partial pressure (PCO2) of 5.33 kN/m2 (40
torr). The basic sigmoid shape of the curve is maintained as these values
change_ but the tendency to unload oxygen varies. The curve shifts to the
right (i.e., greater dissociation) with an increase in temperature or PCO 2
or with a decrease in pH. The opposite changes would result in the opposite
effect (i.e., shift to the left). An increasing metabolic demand 9 such as
from exercise, would produce increases in lactic acid, C02, and heat, all of
which would tend to unload oxygen to the tissues - a desirable effect. The
biochemical mechanism of anaerobic metabolism with the building up of an
"oxygen debt" enables maximum exercise levels anaerobically with the oxygen
being "paid back" by a later intake.
Physiological Effects
The physiological effects can be those of low PO2 (hypoxia) or high
PO2 (oxygen toxicity).
Hypoxia.- The earliest symptoms of low PO2 frequently involve a de-
crease in night vision and may occur as PAO2 is lowered to approximately
10.53 kN/m2 (79 tort) as it would be at an altitude of !.5 kilometers (5000
feet). A 3.0-kilometer (I0 000 foot) altitude has been used in military avia-
tion as the altitude above which supplemental oxygen is required during
daylight flights.
As the partial pressure of oxygen in the inspired air continues to drop
acutely, the signs and symptoms of hypoxia include loss of peripheral vision,
skin sensations (numbness, tingling, or hot and cold effects), cyanosis, eu-
phoria, and unconsciousness. The euphoria ,_ay cause the affected person to
4
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be a poor judge of the seriousness of the situation. Table I-I contains the
times of useful consciousness at selected altitudes (ref. 1-14).
Chronic exposure to low PO2 results in hy_erventilation such that the
arterial PCO2 could drop to as low as 4.4 kN/m z (33 tort). This reduction
tends to raise the alveolar PO2. Another compensatory mechanism is an in-
crease in the red blood cell concentration. Such long-term adjustments tJ
high altitude are not relevant to the transients that can occur in a
spacecraft cabin. However, a required diminution of oxygen partial pressure
over the duration of a long flight might indeed elicit such compensatory
mechanisms.
Oxygen toxicity.- Oxygen in high concentrations can be toxic. Subjects
who breathe 10D-percent oxygen at sea level for 6 to 24 hours complain of sub-
sternal distress and show a diminution of vital capacity of 500 to 800 milli-
liters (ref. 1-10). This loss is probably due to atelectasis, which occurs
when the sum of the partial pressures of gas in the alveoli is greater than
in venous blood and gas diffuses into the blood to cause collapse of the al-
veoli. Surface-tension effects tend to prevent reopening of an atelectatic
area. Astronauts who breathed pure oxygen at space-suit pressure (26.2 kN/m 2
(3.8 psia)) and Apollo spacecraft cabin pressure (34.5 kN/m 2 (5 psia)) did
not experience signs or symptoms of oxygen toxicity.
Physiological Limits
Table I-2 contains the acceptable total and oxygen partial pressures for
spacecraft cabin application. The limits established in this table are based
on the maintenance of PAO2 between 12.67 and 15.33 kN/m2 (95 and 115 tort).
This range was derived from using 14.0 kN/m2 (105 torr) as an ideal PAO2 and
allowing ±1.333 kN/m2 (I0 tort) as control limits for the life-support sys-
tem. To maintain such a PAO2 at selected total pressures, the following
equation was used to calculate the appropriate partial pressure of oxygen in
the breathing atmosphere.
I - FiO2 ]PA02 = FiO2(P B - 47) - PCO2 X FiO 2 + _._
where PA02 = alveolar partial pressure of oxygen
FiO 2 = oxygen fraction in breathing atmosphere
PB = barometric pressure of the breathing mixture
0.85 = an assumed respiratory exchange ratio
PCO 2 = partial pressure of CO2
6
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TABLE I-I.- TIME OF USEFUL CONSCIOUSNES_ AFTER ACUTE EXPOSURE
TO REDUCED OXYGEN LEVELS
Altitude, km (ft) Time of useful consciousness, sec
Moderate activity Sitting quietly
6.7 (22 000) 300 600
7.6 (25 000) 120 180
8.5 (28 000) 60 90
9.1 (30 000) 45 75
10.7 (35 000) 30 45
12.2 (40 000) 18 30
19.8 (65 000) 12 12
7
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In table 1-2, 1.2 kilometers (4000 feet) was _e]ected as an equivalent
altitude for an acceptable transient change in cabin oxygen. A 1.8-kilometer
(6000 foot) equivalent is considered as a contingency situation where some re-
medial action would be necessary, but is not considered an emergency situa-
tion.
CARBON DIOXIDE
Man iq the major source of the CO 2 in the space cabin. At rest, each
crewman would produce about 400 liters of CO 2 per day. During work, produc-
tion would be much higher. There is no min{mum PCO 2 required to sustain
normal physiological functions. However, until it is feasible to scrub all
of the CO 2 from a cabin atmosphere, guidelines are necessary for short-term
and long-term tolerance to increased levels of this ga_.
Physiological Effects
The effects of increased carbon dioxide (hypercspnia) in the atmosphere
depends on the concentration and duration of exposure. Increases in heart
rate, respiratoL_, rate, and minute volume occur as acute reactions to
increased PCO 2 (fig. 1-2). This powerful stJmulatory effect is caused by
chemoreceptor and sympathetic nervous _ystem stimulation. Most of the carbon
dioxide in the blood is in the form of the bicarbonate ion. _s the level of
carbon dioxide increases, the acld-alka]ine balance is disturbed and acidosis
results. Altered PAO2 and PACO2 can combine to affect performance. Fig-
ure 1-3 shc_# that a lowering of the alveolar PO 2 will tend to lower the
concentration of PACO2 at which CO 2 narcosis occurs.
In addition to the physiological effects described, there is some recent
evidence that CO2 may be involved in the initiation of bubble formation dur-
ing the onset of decompression sickness (ref. 1-15). This condition is
thought to occur because of the high solubility and care of diffusion of CO 2
(20 times that of 02). If correct, this theory adds to the importance of CO 2
control in the space cabin.
Physiological Lim;ts
Based on the data available, the CO2 limit for _pace cabins has beea set
at 1.013 kN/m 2 (7.6 tort). The same limit has been established for it)spired
gas in the space suit (up to a metabolic rate of 469 _=tts (1600 Btu/hr)).
Additional research is needed to explore the relationship of selected work
rates to CO 2 toxicity and to define chronic effects of low CO3 levels. How-
ever, the CO 2 lower limit (at which there is probably no significant
physiological, psychological, or adaptive change) [s considered to be about
0.5 percent. The 0.5-percent equivalent pressure of 0.5066 kN/m 2 (3.8 tort)
is the most prudent for use during long flights. Acceptable transients and
duration of exposure are as follows.
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Figure 1-2.- Immediate effects of increased CO 2 on pulse rate, respiration
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Figure 1-3.- Classification of CO2 toxic action effects in relation to PCO 2
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CO2 limits_ kN/m2 (tort) Recommended action
0.5066 (3.8) Nominal, indefinite exposure
1.013 (7.6) Nominal, for mission of limited
duration
1.013 to 2.0 (7.6 to 15) Restriction on activity_ possible
mission abort if correction
not feasible
2.0 (15) It correction unsuccessful,
immediate action to abort
mission
HUMIDITY ENVIRONMENT
Physiological Effects
The partial pressure of water vapor PH20 affects insensible water
loss 9 respiratory water loss, weight loss_ and other comfort and health
states related to the eyes_ the nose_ the throat_ and the skin. Excessively
high PH20 tends to prevent adequate evaporation and causes accumulation of
water on skin and clothing. Excessively low humidity causes drying of the mu
cous membranes of the nose, the mouth, and the pharynx as well as chapping
of the lips and drying of the eyes (fig. 1-4). An increased incidence of
upper respiratory infections would be expected with low PH20. The suspected
: reason is that the dryness of the respiratory tract would permit greater bac-
terial growth.
Physiological Limits
A range of 40 to 70 percent relative humidity was used in past space
missions and was generally satisfactory from a comfort and health stand-
point. These humidities are equivalent to PH20 values of 1.0 to 1.733
kN/m2 (7.5 to 13 tort) at a temperature of 294 K (70° F) and 1.4 to 2.47
kN/m2 (10.5 to 18.5 torr) at 300 K (80° F). A water-vapor pressure of 1.33
kN/m2 (I0 torr) is considered optimal for habitability. The minimum accept-
able value for spacecraft cabins is 0.80 kN/m2 (6 torr) at 101.4 kN/m2 (14.7
psia) or ].067 kN/m2 (8 torr) at 34.5 kN/m2 (5 psia), since the drying effect
is greater at the low pressure.
DILUENT GAS
To maintain a sea-level atmosphere in a spacecraft cabin, the oxygen
must be diluted by an inert gas. This diluent gas must be present because of
the flammability problem of substances in a pure oxygen atmosphere and, as
II
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described previously, because pure oxygen is toxic at sea-level pressures
when breathed for prolonged periods.
Since space crews will be breathing inert gas, their tissue inert gas
tensions will be in equilibrlum with the partial pressure of the diluent gas
in the atmosphere. As described previouslyp this condition requires a
washout procedure before decompression.
Nitroge_ is normally used as the diluent gas. There is no evidence at
the present time that the use of any other diluent gas would be to advantage.
13
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II. CONTAMINANTS
By H. L. Kaplan*
DEFINITION AND DESCRIPTION OF CONTAMINANTS
IN THE SPACECRAFT ENVIRONMENT
Introduction
The quality of the breathing atmosphere can be a significant factor in
determining an individual's physiological and psychological comfort and well-
being as well as his performance efficiency. The recent increased awareness
of this relationship has led to the establishment of public air quality
standards and more stringent control of the contamination of air by industry.
Similarly, in the NASA space program, major emphasis has been placed on pro-
viding an environment in which the astronaut can perform in comfort and
safety with maximum efficiency. The achievement of this objective in manned
spacecraft is complicated by the continuous generation of small quantities of
contaminants from offgassing of materials and from man, himself, into the
closed environment of the spacecraft cabin.
Description of Spacecraft Contaminants
A wide variety of chemical substancea has been detected in the space-
craft atmosphere. These contaminants range from gases such as methane,
ethane, and ethylene to vapors of high-molecular-weight polynuclear and
heterocyclic hydrocarbons, which are solids at room temperature. Approxi-
mately 150 contaminants were identified by postflight desorption of the char-
coal from the contaminant-removal systems of the Apollo ? to 17 spacecraft
and subsequent gas chromatographic/mass spectrometric (GC-MS) analyses of the
desorbate (ref. II-I). These compounds and the spacecrafe in which each was
detected are presented in table II-i. More recently, o_ganic volatiles in
the Skylab 4 cabin atmosphere were collected and concentrated on a synthetic
adsorbent, Tenax GC, by drawing the cabin air through tubes of the material
for approximately 15-hour sampling periods on 3 days, the llth, 47th, and
77th, of the mission (refs. 11-2 and 11-3). Postflight desorption of the
Tenax and GC and GC-MS analyses of the desorbates enabled the detection of
more than 300 compounds and identification of 107 of these. Approximately 80
of these compounds and their concentrations in the spacecraft cabin on the 3
sampling days are shown in table 11-2. However, the concentrations of some
compounds, such as the halogenated hydrocarbons, are not exact since com-
pounds with a volatility greater than that of benzene are not quantitatively
*Southwest Foundation for Research and Education, San Antonio, Texas.
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TABLE II-l.- APOLLO SPACECRAFT CONTAMINANTS
Contaminant name Apollo flights in which detected
7 8 9 I0 II 12 13 14 15 16 17
Butyl alcohol × × x x x x x x x x
Capryl alcohol x x × x ×
Ethyl alcohol x x x x x x x x x × x
Isoamyl alcohol x x × x x ×
Isobutyl alcohol × × × x x × x x x x x
Isopropyl alcohol × × x × x x x × × x ×
Methyl alcohol x x x x x x x x x × x
Propyl alcohol x x x x x x
Sec-butyl alcohol x x x x x
Tert-butyl alcohol x x x x
Acetaldehyde x x x x x x x x x x x
Butyraldehyde ×
N-butane x x x x x x x
Cyclohexane x x x x x x x x
Cyclopentane x x x x x x x
Ethane x x x x x x
Heptane x x x x ×
Hexane x x x x x x x x x
Isobutane x x x x
Isopentane x x x x x
Methylcyclohexane x x x x x x x x x x
Methylcyclopentane x x x x x x x x x
N-octane x
Pentane x x x x x x
Propane x x x x x
Trimethyl butane x x
Trimethyl hexane x x x x x
Allene x x
Benzene X x x x X x X x X X X
1,3-butadiene x x
l-butene x x x x x x x
2-butene (cis) x x x x x
2-butene (trans) x x x x x
Cyclohexane x x x x x
Cyclopentane x x
Ethyl benzene x x x x x x x x x x
Ethylene x x x x x x x x x x
2-he×ene x x x x x x x x x
Indene x x x x x x x x x
[soprene x x x x x x x x
Mesitylene × x x x x x x x x
Methyl acetylene x x x x x
l-pentene x x x x
2-pentene x x x x
Dichloroethane x x x x
Dichloroethylene x x
Dichlorofluoromethan" x x
Difluoroethy[ene X x x
Ethyl chloride X x x x
18
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TABLE II-l.- Continued
Contaminant name Apollo flights in which detected
7 8 9 I0 II 12 13 14 15 16 17
Ethylene dichloride x
Ethyl fluoride x x x x x x
Fluoroethane x x x x
Fluoropropane × x x x
Freon II x x x x x x x x
Freon 12 x x x x x ×
Freon 22 x x x x x
Freon 113 x x x x x x x x x ×
Freon I|4 x
Methyl chloride x x x x ×
Methyl chloroform x x x x x x x
Methylene chloride x x x x x x x x x x
Monochloroacetylene x
Pentafluoroethane x x x x x x
Tetrachloroethane x x x x
Tetrachloroethylene x x x x x x x x
Tetrafluoroethylene x × x x x x
Trichloroethylene x x _ x x x x x x x
Trifluorochloroethylene x x x x
Tetrahydrofuran x x
Methyl furan x
Freon 21 x x
Hexafluoroethane x
Trifluoroethylene x x x x x x x
Trifluoromethane x x x x x
Trlfluoropropane x x x x
Trifluoropropene x x x ×
Vinyl chloride x x x x x x
Vinylldene chloride x x x x x x x
Dimethyldifluorosilane x x x x
TrimethylFluorosilane x x x x x x x
Diethyldisulfide x
Dimethyldisulfide x x x
Dimethylsulfide x x x x x x x x
Vinyl fluoride x x x x x
l,I,l-trichloroethane x x x x x
Tetrafluorochloroethane x
Chlorodifluoroethylene x x x
Naphthalene x x
Pentyl alcohol x x
Cellosolve acetate x
Decahydronaphthalene x x
Propylene x x x x x x x x x x x
Styrene x x x x x x x x x
Toluene x X x x x x x x x x x
Trimethyl _enzene x x
M-xylen_ x x x x x x x x x x x
O-xvlene x x x x x x x x x x
P-xylene x x x x x x x
19
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TABLE II-l.- Concluded
Contaminant name Apollo flights in which detected
7 8 9 I0 II 12 13 14 15 16 17
N-propyl benzene x x
Ethyl acetylene x
Trimethyl benzene x
2-methyl pentane x x
Dimethyl butane x ×
3-methyl pentane x
Acetylene x x x x x x
Octyne x x x x
Diisopropylamine x
Butyl acetate x x x x x x
Butyl lactate x x
Ethyl acetate x x x x x x x x
Ethyl lactate x x x
Methyl acetate x x x x x x x
Propyl acetate x x
Dimethyl ether x x x x x
Dioxane x x x x x x x x
Furan x x x x x x x x x x
Sulfur dioxide x x
Acetone x x x x x x x x x x x
Cyclohexane x
Methyl ethyl ketone x x x x x x x x x x x
Methyl isobutyl ketone x x x x x x x x x x x
2-pentanone x x
Acetonitrile x x x x x x x
Methoxy acetic acid x x
Carbon tetrachloride x x
Chloroacetylene x
Chlorobenzene x x x x x x x
Chlorofluoroethylene x x x x X
Chloroform x x x x x x
Chloropropane x
Chlorotetraf[uoroethane x x x x
Chlorotr[fluoroethylene x x x x x
Dichlorobenzene x x x x x
Dichlorodifluoroethylene x x x x x
Chlorotrifluoromethane x
F[uoroform x
Trifluoroacetonitride x
Octalfluorobutane x
Propad_ene x
Dichl,_rodifluoroethane x x x
Dimethylcyclohexane x x
Cyclohexyl alcohol x
l-hexene x x x
Octafluoropropane x
Ethyl fluoride x
He×af|uoropropene
V_nyltd_ne fluoride x
20
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: retaiued by Tenax. In table Ii-3, the data are summarized by categorizing
the compounds into four main groups and listing only those contaminants with
the greatest concentrations. The contaminants shown in this table comprise
more than 95 percert of the total quantities of volatile organics measured
on t_e 3 sampling days. Using the same sampling and analytical techniques,
these investigators have sampled air from several urban and industrial envi-
ronments and compared these samples with the spacecraft atmosphere (ref.
11-3). In contrast to urban and industrial air samples in which alkane and
substituted aromatics always make up approximately 95 percent of the total or-
ganic volatiles, the spacecraft atmosphere contained only a smuil fraction of
these compounds. Also unique to the cabin atmosphere were the large amounts
of compounds typical of human metabolism_ such as ketones and alcohols, and
of halogenated hydrocarbons, and the presence_ although in relatively small
quantities 9 of various silicone _ompounds. Another significant finding in
tais study was that the concentrazions of total volatiles in the cabin atmo-
sphere on the 3 sampling days (ire., 28.4, 26.0, and 27.6 p/m) were compara-
ble, an indication that an equilibrium has been reached between the genera-
tion of contaminants from man and materials and the removal of contaminants
by the environmental control life support system (ECLqS) and any cabin leak-
age.
Sources of Spacecraft Contaminants
The presence of several hundred contaminants in the spacecraft atmo-
phere results from _everal sources, none of which can be completely elim-
inated. Offgassing of cabin materials_ components, and equipment, _ • meta-
bolic waste products of cre_,_embers are major s)urces of spacecraf atmo-
spheric contaminants. Minor sources include thermal decomposition of elec-
trical equipment, plastics, hydraulic fluids, oils, and fire extinguishants;
atmospheric gas supply contaminants; leakage from environmental or flight
control systems; volatile food components; volatile components of personal
hygiene articles; and reaction products of contaminant-removal agents.
Offgassing from cabin construction materials such as plastics, insula-
tion_ adhesives_ and paints and from components and equipment gives rise to
a wide variety of chemical compounds of relatively high vapor pressure. The
offgassing products of 70 materials used in the Space Shuttle Orbiter OV-101
are shown in table 11-4. A projected cabin concentration of each contaminant_
also shown in this table, was determined from offgassing data, the total quan-
tity of material in the cabin_ and the cabin volume.
The principal sources of contaminants from the metabolic waste products
of man are his expired air, perspiration_ urine, feces, and flatus. A compre-
hensive listing of possible trace contaminants derived from man and their
sources was compiled by Roth et al. (ref. II-4).
Minor sources contribute smaller quantities of contaminants to the cabin
atmosphere than the major sources but do not, necessarily, generate less
toxic compounds. In fact, the conversion of contaminants by reaction with
contaminant-removal agents has resulted in some highly toxic products. Two
such reaction products, monochloroacetylene and dichloroacetylene, were iden-
tified in a manned life support test (MESA I) (ref. 11-5). These highly
24
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TABLE II-3.- VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPONENTS IN THE SKYLAB 4 CABIN ATMOSPHERE
Component Concentration 9 p/b, for mission day -
11 47 77
Alkanes_ alkyl-substituted aromatics (10% to 15%)
C 7 to C17 alkanes, alkenes 844 838 990
Toluene _678 1040 1717
O-, M-, P-xylenes 551 385 407
Naphthalenes 142 92 149
Benzene derivatives 1414 809 1031
Ketones, alcohols (40% to 45%)
Acetone 7900 7100 2800
Methyl ethyl ketone 1505 1222 665
Methyl isobutyl ketone 2166 1719 1120
Propanol 713 1144 856
Fluoro-chlorohydrocarbons (30% to 35%)
Freon 112/113 5900 8700 8400
Dichloroethane 454 224 213
Silicone compounds (3%)
Siloxanes 657 452 583
25
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r TABLE II-4.- OFFGASSING PRODUCTS OF ORBITER OV-lOl CABIN MATERIALS
Component trace gas Total trace-gas amount_
mg/m 3
Acetaldehyde 6.5952
Acetone 177.4420
Aliphatic sat. and unsat, hydrocarbons .0037
Ammonia 14.4844
Benzene 2.6261
Butane .0004
Butene .1784
Butyl alcohol .0200
Butyraldehyde 3.3034
Carbon monoxide 84.2279
Cyclohexanone 1141.1374
CI0 to C12 aliphatic sat. and unsat, hydrocarbons .0006
C10 to C12 sat. and unsat, hydrocarbons .6222
CI0 to C14 aliphatic sat. and unsat, hydrocarbons .4266
CI0 unsat, hydrocarbon .0029
C11 unsat, hydrocarbon .0020
C12 unsat, hydrocarbon .0040
C5 alcohol .1827
C 5 aldehyde .0015
C6 aliphatic sat. hydrocarbon .0008
C6 sat. hydrocarbon .0001
C6 unsat, alcohol .0024
C 7 aliphatic sat. and unsat, hydrocarbons .0008
C7 aliphatic unsat, hydrocarbon .0019
C7 unsat, hydrocarbon .2918
, C8 aliphatic sat. hydrocarbon .0007
C8 aliphatic unsat, hydrocarbon .0001
C8 sat. hydrocarbon .0001
C8 unsat, hydrocarbon .1997
C9 to C12 aliphatic sat. and unsat, hydrocarbons .0135
Dichloroethylene .0000
Dichloromethane .0173
Ethyl acetate .0006
Ethyl alcohol .5649
Freon 113 4.4570
Furan .000]
Isopropyl alcohol 9.1947
Me_ityl oxide 367.0741
Methyl ethyl benzene 20.3722
Methyl alcohol 5.9469
Methyl ethyl benzene .0002
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TABLE II-4.- Concluded
Component trace gas Total trace-gas amount,
mg/m 3
Methyl ethyl ketone 253.2882
Methyl isobutyl ketone .0233
N-butyl alcohol .0224
N-propyl acetate .1218
N-propyl alcohol .0098
Pentane .0023
Pentane (equivalent) 1.7801
Phorone 407.4446
Propane .0025
Propionaldehyde 1.6002
Propyl amine .0558
Propylene .6300
Pyrrole .3260
Sec-butyl alcohol .0090
Siloxane dimer .3758
Siloxane tetramer .0082
Siloxane trimer .2131
Styrene .0000
T. F. Freon .7586
Tetrachloroethylene .0001
Toluene 35.4041
Trichloroethane .0109
Trimethyl benzene .0356
Xylene 245.7656
1,1,l-trichloroethane .0021
l_2-diethoxy ethane .0004
l_4-dioxane 1.5898
_ 2-ethoxy ethyl acetate .5063
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toxic compounds, which caused the experiment to be aborted, were formed by re-
action of two common contaminants, trichloroethylene ana vinylidene chloride,
with the lithium hydroxide scrubber in the contaminant-removal system. The
presence of monochloroacetylene and dichloroacetylene has al_o be_n repo_ted
in the atmosphere of submarines (refs. 11-5 to 11-7). In one instance, it
was determined that the partial decomposition of methyl chloroform, which had
been used as a solvent for an adhesive, in a malfunctioning Hopcalite burner
produced trichloroethylene and vinylidene chloride (ref, 11-5). The last two
compounds reacted with lithium carbonate of the contaminant-removal system to
produce the chloroacetylenes.
PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF SPACECRAFT CONTAMINANTS
Toxicological Factors
All compounds capable of chemical reactiolJ in the body have an adverse
effect on the body at some quantity or concentration (ref. 11-4). The pri-
mary factors that determine whether a compound produces a toxic effect, and
the extent of this effect, are the intensity and duration of exposure. Ad-i
verse effects may occur when the magnitude of these factors is such that the
body is no longer capable of maintaining a healthy normal environment by home-
ostatic alterations of physiological and biochemical mechanisms. As a gen-
eral rule, a single exposure to a chemical, if not carcinogenic or lethal_
does not produce persistent deleterious biochemical, physiological, or struc-
: tural effects. In contrast, substances taken into the body repeatedly or con-
tinuously may not produce immediate changes but may slowly exert a delete-
rious persistent effect. This effect occurs in one of two ways. Either the
substance may collect in the body in sufficient concentration to cause change
or repeated small injuries may summate and exhaust the normal biochemical,
physiological, or tissue-restorative abilities of the body.
The quantitative relationship between the toxic effect and the intensity
and duration of exposure is commonly referred to as the dose-response rela-
: tionship. In general, there are four possible relationships, which can be
expres _d as follows (ref. 11-4).
I. E = C - This relationship denotes that the effect E is entirely
due to the concentration C of the compound. This relationship probably
does not exist in real situations since time 9 however short, is always
involved.
2. E = CT - This relationship denotes that the effect is the product of
the concentration and the exposure time T within certain limits.
3. E = (dC)/(dT) - In this relationship_ the effect is dependent on the
rate at which the compound enters or leaves the cell.
4. E _ (C - A)T - This relationship corrects the concentration of the
compound for its biotransformation to metabolites A_ which may be more or
less active than the compound.
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The toxicity of a chemical compound may also be influenced by other fac-
: tors including the time during which the compound remains within the body, in-
' dividual variations in response to the compound, and environmental conditions.
Although the intensity and duration of exposure can modify this factor, the
time of residence of a compound within the body is determined primarily by
the physical and chemical properties of the compound and depends on its rate
and route of absorption into the body and of elimination from the body, its
distribution and storage within the body, and its biotransformation. Individ-
ual variations in response to a compound may result from sensitization, toler-
ance, and idiosyncratic reactions to the compound as well as from differences
in the general physical condition and state of health of individuals. Envi-
ronmental conditions such as weightlessness, stress, the presence of other
compounds, and radiation also may modify the toxicity of a compound.
Toxicity of Spacecraft Contaminants
Inherent in the wide variety of chemical structures of spacecraft contam-
inants is the potential of these compounds to produce toxicological effects
of comparable diversity. These effects may be classified in several ways.
One of the simplest, as suggested by Poth et al. (ref. 11-4), is the classifi-
cation of toxic agents as asphyxiants, irritants, or toxicants as follows.
I. Asphyxiant: An asphyxiant is any agent which interferes with the ox-
ygen supply or its utilization. These may be further differentiated as sim-
ple asphyxiants and biochemical asphyxiants.
a. Simple asphyxiant: Simple asphyxiants reduce the concentration
of oxygen in the lungs by physical displacement of the oxygen available in
the atmosphere. Examples are methane and ethylene. Since this type of agent
produces an effect only at relatively high concentrations, it is not likely
to be important as a trace contaminant.
b. Biochemical asphyxiant: Biochemical asphyxiants reduce the
availability of oxygen to the cells by interfering with the transport or uti-
lization of oxygen. Examples of this type of asphyxiant are carbon monoxide,
which reduces oxygen transport by preferential binding of hemoglobin, and hy-
drogen cyanide, which prevents cell uptake and utilization of oxygen by
binding oxidative enzymes in the cell. Since these agents are effective at
low concentrations, they are very important as trace contaminants in the
spacecraft atmosphere.
2. Irritant: An irritant is any agent which produces an undesirable re-
sponse of a tissue but not one which results in significant tissue damage.
Tissues most frequently involved are the skin, mucous membranes, the cornea,
and the respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts. Examples of these agents
are most aldehydes and acids. Several other groups of compounds, such as al-
cohols and esters, may be irritants at low concentrations and toxicants at
higher doses.
3. Toxicant: A toxicant is any agent which produces either temporary
or permanent interference with normal function. Toxicants which act on the
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central nervous system (CNS) are the most rapid acting and constitute the
greatest threat to space crews. Toxicants which act on other organs, such as
bone marrow_ kidney, and liver, are less rapid acting and may permit comple-
tion of a mission but can produce severe and permanent effects.
A more specific classification of 175 potential spacecraft contaminants
was made by Hine and Weir (ref. 11-8), who classified the compounds according
to their effects on 13 body systems. The authors selected these compounds as
the most frequently present or most likely to cause problems from a review of
the literature on contaminants in closed spaces inhabited by man. The poten-
tial contaminants and body systems affected are shown in table 11-5. Many of
the contaminants have the capability_ depending on the dose_ to affect more
than one system. Table 11-6, which is a summary of these data, shows that
the most co=mon effects of these compounds are mucous membrane and respira-
tory tract irritation and CNS depression. Contaminants with potential to act
on these body systems will predominate in any manned spacecraft since these
toxic effects can be produced by several chemical groups prevalent in the
spacecraft, such as alcohols, aromatics, ketones, and esters.
Of all of the potential spacecraft contaminants, carbon monoxide (CO) is
of particular toxicological concern. In fact, it is regarded by some as a po-
tential limiting toxicant because of its continuous production by man and ma-
terials and its effect on health and performance even at low concentrations
(ref. 11-4). Carbon monoxide is generated continuously in the spacecraft at-
mosphere by the oxidative degradation of cabin organic materials and as a met-
abolic waste product of man. In man, this gas is produced principally from
the normal catabolism of hemoglobin with a minor fraction contributed by the
breakdown of nonhemoglobin heme (refs. 11-9 and II-I0). In healthy male sub-
jests at rest, the average rate of endogenous CO production is approximately
0.5 ml/hr (refs. II-I0 and II-ii). Using this value_ the buildup in the
Orbiter cabin of carbon monoxide from man alone has been calculated for dif-
ferent numbers of cabin occupants and for mission durations of as many as 30
days (fig. II-i). The dilution effect of cabin leakage of 3.2 kilograms (7
pounds) of air per day is shown in figure 11-2. This leakage delays the
buildup of CO cabin concentration, when 7 men are present, to 17 mg/m 3 from
approximately I0 days, with no leakage, to 12 days.
The toxic effects of carbon monoxide are exerted principally by the
great affinity of CO for hemoglobin (approximately 200 times greater than the
affinity of hemoglobin for oxygen). This formation of carboxyhemoglobin re-
duces the availability of hemoglobin for oxygen transport and results in oxy-
gen starvation of body tissues. Cardiovascular and CNS functions are particu-
larly vulnerable to reduced oxygen supply.
Measurement of carboxyhemoglobin in the blood is a valid measure of the
body burden of carbon monoxide and can be correlated with toxic effects. The
relationship among blood carboxyhemoglobin levels, symptomatology, exposure
duration, and CO concentration is shown in figure 11-3 (refs. 11-12 and II-
13). The toxic etfects that result when blood carboxyhemoglobin levels ex-
ceed I0 percent are well documented and universally accepted. However,
whether carboxybomoglobin levels below I0 percent do produce impairment of
mental function, as indicated in this figure, is a matter of controversy.
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TABLE II-5.- CLASSIFICATION OF POSSIBLE CONTAMINANTS OF THE
SPACE CAPSULE ACCORDING TO THEIR TOXIC EFFECTS ON DIFFERENT BODY SYSTEMS
Component System or effect a
] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 II 12 13
Acetaldehyde x x
Acetic acid x x
Acetone x x
Acetonitrtle x x x
Acetylene x x x
Acrolein x x x
A1_antoin
Aluminum x
Ammonia x x x
Isoamyl alcohol x x x x
N-amyl acetate x x x
Antimony x x x x
Arstne x x x x x
Benzene x x x x x
Benzyl alcohol x
Beryllium x x x x
N-butane x x
Butene-] x x
C{s-butene-2 x x
Trans-butene-2 x x
N-butyl acetate x x x
N-butyl alcoh i x x x x x
Isobutyl alcohol x x x
Sec-butyl alcohol x x x
Tert-butyl alcohol x x
N-butyraldehyde x x
Butyric acid x
Cadmium x x
Calcium x x
Carbon dioxide x x
Carbon disulfide x x x
Carbon monoxide x
Carbon tetrachloride x x x x
Carbonyl sulfide x x
Chlorine x x
Chloroacetone x x
Chromium x x x
al, autonomic nervous system; 2, blood; 3, cardlovascular system; 4, CNS
depressant; 5, CNS stimulant; 6, enzyme inhibitor; 7, hemopoietlc tissue; 8,
hepa¢otox{c agent; 9, mucous membrane; I0, nephrotoxlc agent; I], peripheral
nervous _ystem; 12, respiratory system; and 13, simple asphyxiant.
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TABLE II-5.- Continued
Component System or effect a
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Cigarette smoke (?)
Copper x x
Creatinine x
P-cresol x x x x
Cumene × x x x
Cyclohexane x x x
Cyclopentanone x
Decaborane x
Dimethyl amine x
Dimethyl butane x
1,3-dimethyl-5-ethy] benzene
Dimethyl hydrazine, x
unsyrmmetrical
Dime hyl sulfide x
1,4-dioxane x x x x x
Dioxene x x
Ethanol x x
Ethyl acetate x x x
Ethyl amine x x
Ethyl benzene x x x
Ethylene x
Ethylene d_amine x x x x
Ethylene dichloride x x x x
Ethylene glycol x x
Ethyl ether x x
Ethyl formate x x x
Ethyl mercaptan x
Ethyl sulfide x x
P-ethyl toluene x x x
Formaldehyde x x
Formanide x
Formic acid x
Freon II x x x
Freon 12 x x x
Freon 22 x x x
Freon 23 x x x
Freon 113 x x x
Freon 114, sy._netrical
Freon I14, unsyn_netrical
Freon 125
al, autonomic nervous system; 2, blood; 3, cardiovascular system; 4, CNS
depressant; 5, CNS stimulant; 6, enzyme inhibitor; 7, hemopoietic tissue; 8,
hepatotox[c agent; 9, mucous membrane; I0, nephrotoxic agent; II, r r'ipheral
norvous system; 12, respiratory system; and 13, simple asphyxiant.
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TABLE 11-5.- Continued
Component System or effect a
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0 II 12 13
Furan x x
Gasoline vapors x x
Gold x x
N-heptane x x
Hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane x x
N-hexane x x x
Hexene-l x x
Hippuric acid x
Histamine x x
Hydrazine x x x
Hydrogen x
Hydrogen chloride x x
Hydrogen cyanide x x
Hydrogen fluo:ide x x x x x
Hydrogen sulfide x x x
Indican x
Indole x x
Iron x
Isoprene x x
Lactic acid x
Lead x
Magnesium x x
MangaPese x x x
Mercury x x x x
Methane x x
Methanol x x x
Methyl acetate x x
Methyl acetylene x x
Methyl amine x
Methyl bromide x x x
Methyl chloride x x
Methylene chloride x x
Methyl chloroform x x x x
Methyl ethyl ketone x x x
Methyl formate x x x
Methyl furan x x x
Methyl cyanide x
Methyl isobutyl ketone x x
Methyl mercaptan x x
al, autonomic nervous system; 2, blood; 3, cardiovascular system; 4, CNS
depressant; 5, CNS stimulant; 6, enzyme inhibitor; 7, hemopoietic tissue; 8,
hepatotox{c agent; 9, mucous membrane; I0, nephrotoxic agent; II, peripheral
nervous system; 12, respiratory system; and 13, simple asphyxiant.
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TABLE IT-5.- Continued
Component System or effect a
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Methyl methacry]ate x x
3-methyl pentane x x
Methyl sulfide x
Molybdenum x x
Monoethanolamine x x x x
Nickel x x
Nitric oxide x x x
Nitrogen x
Nitrogen dioxide x x
Nitrogen oxychloride x x
Nitrous oxide x X
Oxalic acid x x
Oxygen x x
Ozone x x x
Pentaborane-9 x
N-pentane x
Isopentane x
Phenol x x x x
Phosgene x
Phosphene x x x
Potassium x x
Propane x x
Propiona]dehyde x x
P,_on_c acid x X
N-propy] alcohol x x
Isopropyl alcohol x x
Propylene x x
Pseudocumene x x
Pyruvic acid x x
Radon x x
Resorclnol x x
Selenium x x
Silver x
Skatole x
Skatoxylsulfuric acid x
Sodium x x
Stibin_ x x x
Sulfur dioxide x x
Sulfuric acid x x
Sulfuryl chloride x x
Tellurium x x
......................
al, autonomic nervous system; 2, blood; 3, cardiovascular system; 4, CNS
depressant; 5. CNS stimulant; 6, enzyme inhibitor; 7, hemopoietic tissue; 8,
hopatotoxic agent: 9. mucous membrane; I0, nephrotoxic agent; II, peripheral
nervous sy_tom; 12, respiratory system; and 13, simple asphyxiant.
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TABLE II-5.- Concluded
Com_,onent Systetn or effect a
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 II 12 13
Tetrahydrofuran x x x x x
Thlonylehloride x x
Titanium x x
Toluene x x x x
Triaryl phosphate x
Trich] oroethyl ene x x x x
Trimethyl amine ._: x
1,3,5-trimethyl benzene x x x
Urea
Uric acid
N-valeraldehyde x x
Isovaloraldehvde x x
Vinyl chlor;de x x
Viny]idene chloride x x
Water and water vapor
M--xylene x x x
O-xyl ene x x x
P-xyl erie x x x
Zinc x
al. autonomic nervous system; 2, blood; 3, cardiovascular system: 4, ¢NS
d_pres_ant; 5, ¢NS stimulant: 6, enzyme inhibitor; 7, hemopoiet[¢ tissue; 8,
hepatotoxlc agent; 9. mucous membrane; 10, nephrotoxic agent; li. peripheral
nervous system; 12, respiratory system; and 13, simp_p asphyxiant.
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TABLE 11-6.- SUMMARY OF THE TOXIC EFFECTS OF 175 POTENTIAL
SPACECRAFT CONTAMINANTS ACCORDING TO BODY SYSTEM AFFECTED
[Ref. II-8]
Body system affected; contaminant examples No. of contaminants
producing effect
Autonomic _ervous system; histamine l
Blood; carbon monoxide, indole, phenol 6
Cardiovascular system; isoamyl alcohol, ethyl 9
amine9 Freons
CNS depressants; acetaldehyde, acetone_ benzyl 74
alcohol
CNS stimulants; aceton[trile_ carbon disulfide, 12
hydrogen cyanide
Enzyme inhibitors; carbon disulfide, ethyl sulfide, 16
hydrogen sulfide
Nemopoietic tissues; benzene i
Hepatotoxic agents; ethylene dichloride, methyl 30
chloroform, toluene
Mucous membranes; acrolein, a_monia, ethyl acetate 97
Nepi_rotoxic agents; cyc|ohexane, ethylene glycol, 26
trichloroethylene
Peripheral necvous system; carbon disulfide, 3
methanol, triaryl phosphate
Respiratory _rritants; a=m_onia, alcohols, formaldehyde 83
Simple asphyxiants; acetylene, methane, propylene 18
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Figure 11-3.- Carboxyhemoglobin percentage as a function of exposure dura-
tion_ including symptoms and relative concentrations of carbon monoxide+
The shaded area represents 90-day CO concentration limits imposed for the
Space Shuttle Orbiter (15 p/m (17 mg/m3)) and for U.S. Navy submarines
(25 p/m (28 mg/m3)).
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Several investigators have suggested that central nervous system function is
impaired at carboxyhemo_lobin levels as Io_' as 2 to 5 percent (refs. 11-14
to ]I-]6)_ bul contradictory findings have been reported by equally competent
scientists (re_s. I!--li Lo TI--2]). In h_ t'<_vlm,s of the _ffects of carbon
monoxide uu humans, Stewart (tel. 11-13) p[eseuted aud evaluated th= evidence
for and against central nervous system impairment by low carboxyhemoglobin
levels. In his opinion, the evidence tended to support the view that the
ability to perform complex tasks requiring both judgment and motor coordina-
tion is not affected adversely by carboxyhemoglobin saturations below i0 per-
cent. Furthermore_ reported performance decrements in subjects with car-
boxyhemoglobin saturations of less than 5 percent, in Stewart's oplnion_ must
be considered suspect until verified by an independent investigator.
Although sudden exposures to high concentrations of carbon monoxide may
impair human performance, there is evidence that the slow buildup of this gas
in the closed spacecraft environment, although not desirable, may cause an
adaptive increase in hemoglobin and red blood cells and permit normal func-
tioning despite elevated carboxyhemoglobin levels (ref. II-22). The occur-
rence of this environmental adaptation has been reported in studies of pro-
longed exposure of experimental animals to carbon monoxide. Back and
Dominguez (ref. II-23) and Back (ref. II-24) found no detectable effects on
learned performance in monkeys exposed to carbon monoxide concentrations of
50, 200, and 400 p/m for periods of as many as 105 days. These investigators
attributed the failure of the gas to impair performance in these animals,
which had blood carboxyhemoglobin levels of as high as 33 percent_ to an in-
crease in red blood cells and total hemoglobin that allowed sufficient oxygen
delivery to tissues to prevent cellular hypoxia. This adaptive mechanism was
shown to occur in other animal species by Vernot et al° (ref. Ii-25). Fur-
thermore, cigarette smokers, as well as nonsmokers in metropolitan areas with
the greatest air pollution, are reported to also show this compensatory in-
crease in red blood cell mass (ref. II-13).
APPROACHES TO SPACECRAFT ATMOSPHERIC CONTAMINATION
Despite the presence_ in the spacecraft atmosphere, of several hundred
contaminants with the potential to produce a wide variety of toxic effects 9
many manned space missions Nave been completed without any evidence of toxic-
ity to crewmembers. Obviously, the concentrations of these contaminants were
maintained below their threshold-effect levels during these missions. Al-
though contaminant levels were controlled primarily by the ECLSS, ancillary
programs were essential to provide guidelines fo_ the design of effective sys-
tems as well as to restrict the use of materials with high potential toxic-
ity. These programs include materials a_d spacecraft offgassing tests, mate-
rials screening_ toxicologlcal evaluations of materials, and postflight
analyses of spacecraft adsorbents. The NASA approaches to the spacecraft
atmospheric contamination problem are summarized as follows.
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I. Ider_t{f_cat,, _ ¢_f c,-,ntamin,_r,,' and sources
C, YO';L_'J]_I_t ac_',oLb,_nt anoJyses
2. Determination of toxicity of potential contaminants - Establishment
of contaminant maximum allowable concentration (MAC) values
3. Con[aminant control procedures
a. Materials manufact,dre and treatment
b. Materials selection program
c. Spacecraft contam],nant-remova] system
4. Verification procedures
a. Spacecra[_ ground tests
b. Postfl[ght an_lysis of spacecraft atmosphere
c. Developme_n_ of onboard monitoring instrument tion
Some of the,_,_, ;,ppro,:_,,L,,,:_have been mentioned previously, and others are
. £ ] °discussed i, detail i_, the ,o_lowtr,g s_:ctions.
i,_,, : , :-:_';._:- _ o_- ,'.i,._t:_m_l_ants and Sources
Recognit{on of: the p'_tent_.'__]hazards of materials offgassi,g from experi-
ences with c]os<_ io,)F,sy,_:i:ew__ i_: s_,;,mar{_ms prompted the first concern for
materials screening during the early days of Project Mercury. In the Gemini
Program_ increased emphasis was placed on mater_ials screening by conducting
analytical and toy_co_og{cal stvdies of offgassing products. Since the
tragic Apollo AS-204 fire, identification of potentially hazardous materials
by offgassing tests a_d m_teri_l,q selection has assumed even greater impor-
tance.
The selection of materials for use in manned spacecraft is controlled by
NIIB q060.1A (ret. II-26)- This document, which is the responsibility of the
Office of Manned Space F!ight. NASA Headquarters, establishes the criteria
for materials selection on the basis of flammability, odor and offgassing
parameters, and the requirements for testing these parameters. Present off-
gassing criteria for acceptance of cobin materials limit offgass{ng to 100
micrograms of totnl ,_wp,Anics and 75 microg_,',ms of carbon monoxide per gram of
material. However, ;_ pl::nm,,I revision, of NHB g060.1A will replace the meas-
urement of tot_] o_gaH_cs, which does n,,[:enable a toxicological assessment
of the materJa]_ with ti.e req,._irement fo* the complete identification of all
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offgassing products of every material. In accordance with the latter require-
ment_ complete offgassing analyses are being performed on all cabin materials
for Orbiter vehicles. Recently_ a computerized program was instituted to
supplement materials selection control for the Orbiter. This program will
enable the identification of all offgassing products ol every material in
the cabin_ will compile the total quantity of each product_ and will cal-
culate the resultant Orbiter cabin concentration of each contaminant. The
data from a computer printout of the offgassing products of 70 Orbiter OV-101
cabin materials tested at the NASA White Sands Test Facility are shown in
table 11-4.
An additional source of contaminant identification data is the total
spacecraft offgassing ground test required by NHB 8060.1A as a verification
procedure for spacecraft toxicological safety during manned flight. The pro-
' visions of this test require the measurement of the total quantity of individ-
ual products offgassed by each spacecraft. _dditionally, postflight analyses
of the charcoal adsorbent of the contaminant-removal systems of many manned
spacecraft and of the Tenax adsorbent eq the Skylab 4 mission have contrib-
uted significantly to the identification of potential spacecraft contaminants
and their sources.
Establishment of Spacecraft Contaminant Standards
Even with materials selection controls_ the generation of considerable
quantities of contaminants in the spacecraft atmosphere from cabin materials,
as well as from man_ is inevitable. Therefore, it is essential that probable
contaminants are identified_ that their potential toxicity is ascertained_
and that an effective contaminant-removal system is designed to limit their
quantities in the atmosphere to levels which do not produce toxic effects.
The determination of appropriate limit values for spacecraft contami-
nants is not a simple task_ primarily because no parallel exists for the space
mission in experiences of industrial hygiene or occupational medicine. For
example D the threshold limit value (TLV) set established by the American Con-
ference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists represents, for the most part_
time-weighted average concentrations to which all workers can be exposed 8
hours daily_ 5 days weekly, without adverse effects (ref. 11-27). These
values are not directly applicable to the continuous long-term exposure condi-
tions of space flight. Extrapolation of these industrial air-limit values to
the spacecraft atmosphere is further complicated by other factors inherent in
f the space environment_ such as the multicontaminant atmosphere, weightless-
ness_ radiation_ stress_ prolonged con_inement_ and other factors that tend
to alter man's normal physiology and_ thereby 9 alter his response to any con-
taminant. Finallyp no industrial air-limit values have been established for
many potential spacecraft contaminants because of either their infrequent oc-
currence in the industrial environment or a lack of available toxicological
data.
The first major step in establishing appropriate standards for space-
craft atmospheric contaminants was taken in 1968, when a Panel on Air Stan-
dards for Manned Space Flight was assembled, at NASA request, by the National
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Academy of Sciences (NAS) to recommend limit values for human exposure to
spacecraft contaminants (ref. 11-28). Approximately 200 potential contami-
nants identified from analyses of spacecraft, simulated spacecraft studies,
and offgassing experiments were reviewed. The recommendations of this panel
included (I) acceptance of the 90-day U.S. Navy submarine missions air qual-
ity standards for 23 contaminants (table 11-7) for 90-day space-flight
missions; (2) adoption, as provisional guidelines for space flight, limits
for ii contaminants for 90-day and 1000-day missions (table 11-8); and (3)
adoption of 60-minute provisional emergency limits for 5 contaminants in
event of a single exposure during flight (table 11-9). Although some limit
values have been reviewed and revised for usage in the Space Shuttle Program,
these limits are generally inapplicable to planned Space Shuttle missions be-
cause of their shorter duration.
In 1971, a second panel was established, _t the request of NASA, by the
NAS Committee on Toxicology to review and extend the limits recommended by
the 1968 NAS panel (ref. 11-29). Provisional limits were established for 52
potential spacecraft cGntaminants for a variety of exposure durations (table
II-i0). The panel emphasized that each limit value was provisional and sub-
ject to change, as more information became available, and represented a maxi-
mum allowable concentration of a single contaminant_ without regard to its oc-
currence in mixtures of contaminants. For toxicological assessment of contam-
inant mixtures 9 the panel recommended the use of a group-limit concept which,
essentially, limited the total concentration of a group of structurally re-
lated contaminants to the individual limit value of the most toxic member of
the group.
More recently, the _evelopment of the Space Shuttle Program necessitated
the establishment of contaminant limits for 7-day and 30-day missions as
guidelines for environmental control system design for the Orbiter and the
European Space Agency Spacelab. Appropriate contaminant MAC values were
derived by the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center (JSC) Toxicology Section
by extrapolation and modification 9 when indicated by more recent toxicity
data_ of limit values recommended by the NAS panels. In the Orbiter contract
end item specifications, contaminants are grouped into structurally related
classes and the group-limit concept_ which limits the total concentration of
a group to the MAC value of its most toxic member, is applicable (table II-
II; ref. 11-30). In Spacelab specifications 9 in contrast, an MAC value was
established for each individual contaminant to meet the engineering require-
ments for design of its contaminant-removal system.
The establishment of spacecraft contaminant standards for various flight
durations and as both group and individual contaminant limits has led to in-
adequacies and, perhaps, some confusion in the proper usage of these values.
Furthermore, although the group-limit concept was adoTted to compensate for
the additive effects of structurally related compounds, this same provision
has not been made for the many contaminants that are not structurally related
but do have similar effects. Because of these deficien^ies, a program was
recently initiated by the NASA JSC Toxicology Section to review and evaluate
possible approaches for establishing spacecraft contaminant standards. Upon
completion of this effort, standardized MAC values that are applicable to all
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TABLE II-7.- U.S. NAVY SUBMARINE CONTAMINANT CONCENTRATION LIMITS
Contaminant 90-day limit, p/m
Acetone 30
Acetylene 2500
Ammonia 25
Benzene 1
Carbon monoxide 25
Chlorine .i
Dichlorodifluoromethane 1000
Ipl_292-tetrafluoro-l_2-dichloroethane i000
Ethyl alcohol 100
Hydrogen 3000
Hydrogen chloride 1
Hydrogen fluoride .I
Methane 5000
Methyl alcohol 10
Methyl chloroform 500
Monoethanolamlne .5
Nitrogen dioxide .5
Ozone .02
Phosgene .05
Sulfur dioxide 1
Toluene --
l,l,l-trichloroethane 200
Xylene --
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TABLE II-8.- PROVISIONAL LIMITS FOR SPACE CABIN
CONTAMINANTS FOR 90 AND 1000 DAYSa
Air contaminant Air limit, p/m, for -
90 I000
days days
N-butanol I0 i0
2-butanone 20 20
Carbon monoxide 15 15
Chloroform 5 1
Dichloromethane 25 5
DJoxane i0 2
Ethyl acetate 40 40
Formaldehyde .I .I
2-methyl butanone 20 20
Trichloroethylene I0 2
191_2-trichloro-l_292-trifluoroethane and I000 200
related congeners
aData from Nstional Academy of Sciences, Space Science Board, 1968.
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TABLE 11-9.- PROVISIONAL EMERGENCY LIMITS
FOR SPACE CABIN CONTAMINANTS a
Air contaminant Air limit for 60 min
p/m mg/m3
2-butanone I00 294
Carbonyl fluoride 25 68
Ethylene glycol i00 254
2-methyl butanone I00 352
l_192-trichloro-l,2_2,2-trifluoroethane 30 000 2320
and -elated congeners
aData from National Academy of Sciences, Space Science Board_ 1968.
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TABLE II-II.- MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE CONCENTRATIONS
FOR ORBITER TRACE CONTAMINANTS
Compounds Mol. MAC, mg/m3
wt (a)
Families
Alcohols (as methanol) 32 I0
Aldehydes (as acrolein) 56 .I
Aromatic hydrocarbons (as benzene) 78 3.0
Esters (as methyl butyrate) 102 30
Ethers (as furan) 68 3.0
Halocarbons
Chlorocarbons (as chloroacetone) 93 .2
Chlorofluorocarbons (as chlorofluoromethane) 68 24
Fluorocarbons (as trifluoromethane) 70 12
Hydrocarbons (as n-pentane) 72 3.0
Inorganic acids (as hydrogen fluoride) 20 .08
Ketones (as diisobutyl ketone) 142 29
Mercaptans (as methyl mercaptan) 48 2.0
Oxides of nitrogen (as nitrogen dioxide) 46 .9
Organic acids (as acetic acid) 60 5
Organic nitrogens (as monomethyl hydrazine) 46 .03
Organic sulfides (as diethyl sulfide) 90 .37
Specific
Ammonia 17 17
Carbon monoxide 28 15
Hydrogen cyanide 27 1.0
aThe maximum allowable concentration (MAC) values represent the maximum
total for a family of compounds and are based on the most toxic member of the
family, except in the case of hydrocarbons (n-pentane chosen for convenience
of instrumentation calibration). Total is defined as the summation of com-
pounds in a family. If a specific compound is identified, an MAC value will
be determined for the "known" compound. The measured concentration of the
known compound is subtracted from that of the family's "unknown" constit-
uents; the resultant is then compared to the family MAC value. Until all
members of the family are identified, the MAC value for the family of com-
pounds wi[l remain unaltered.
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manned spacecraft, with appropriate guidelines for their use, will be estab-
lished and recommended for incorporation into NHB 8060.IA as an NASA space-
craft criterion. For sor_e contaminants, tentative MAC values will hay to
suffice until sufficient data from planned in-house or contractual _.icity
eva]uations become available to enable establishment of more precise standnrds.
Spacecraft Contami_=nt-Removal System
The primary purpose in establishing contaminant limit values for the
spacecraft atmosphere is to provide guidelines for the design of the contami-
_lant-removal system of the spacecraft ECLSS. The following general require-
ments for an effective contaminant control system were derived by the first
NAS panel (ref. 11-28).
I. Contaminants must not produce significant adverse changes in the
?hysiological, biochemical, or mental stability of the crew.
2. The spacecraft environment must not contribute to a performance dec-
rement of the crew that will endanger mission objectives.
3. The spacecraft environment must not interfere with physical or bio-
logical experiments nor with medical monitoring.
Contami_lant-removal systems for the control of gaseous contamirants in
closed systems are generally designed on the principles of chemical removal
,_r of physical removal or a combination of both. A comprehensive review of
various methods for conditioning and regenerating air for spacecraft was re-
liantly made by Grishayenkov (ref. 11-31). He points out that the greatest
danger to the space rrew, without means of cleansing the air of harmful im-
purities, is carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. Although adsorption on acti-
vated charcoal is generally effectiv_ in removing hydrocarbons, the usual
adsorptions] methods are ineffective in removal of carbon monoxide. For ef-
fective control of CO, several catalytic oxidizing systems for conversion of
carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide are available (ref. 11-31).
The selection of a specific contaminant-removal system for ensuring the
physiologic well-being of space crews in a sealed cabin is determined primar-
ily by the habitation duration (ref. 11-31). In Apollo spacecraft, the con-
taminant-removal system consisted sf canister8 of lithium hydroxide to remove
carbon dioxide and of charcoal to remove volatile organics. Also, condensa-
tion of some gases in the heat exchanger unit contributed to the removal of
_ubstantial quantities of certain contaminants. A similar system is planned
for the Space Shuttle _pacecraft, although the potential buildup of carbon
monoxide in the Orbiter has necessitated consideration of a catalytic oxidizer
in addition. If a catalytic oxidizer is required_ the potential conversion
by this system of halocarbo_is to highly toxic halogen acid gases and of nitro-
g,,n-containing compounds to more toxic oxide8 of nitrogen will have to be
_ons_dered. For some contaminant_, limit values_ whic_ have been established
on the basis of the intrinsic toxicity of the compound_ , may have to be re-
_valuated on the basis of the toxicity of their potential derived products.
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Verification Procedures
Offgassing tests of spacecraft material_ and of the total spacecraft and
manned chamber tests have provided invaluable information about potential
cabin contaminants during space flight. In addition, postflight analyses of
the charcoal from the contaminant-removal systems of several spacecraft a_ 1
of the Tenax adsorbent carried on the Skylab 4 mission have contributed ,
knowledge of the identity and quantities of contaminants in manned space-
craft. Although these offgassing tests and postflight analyses adequately
identified potential contaminants in earlier programs, the potential for
toxic, and even hazardous, contamination of the atmosphere will be increased
considerably in Space Shuttle payload vehicles by the use of chemicals, in-
struments, and materials for experimental and construction purposes. There-
fore, for these missions, the capability for an early warning of an unsafe at-
mosphere a_d for the immediate initiation of corrective action is essential.
This capability can be provided only by the real-time identification and qu._n-
titation of contaminants in the spacecraft atmosphere. In recognition of the
necessity for an appropriate warning device, JSC initiated a program to de-
velop an in-flight trace-gas monitoring instrument for use on Spa¢_ Shuttle
payload missions. This instrument will have the configuration of a gas chro-
matograph/sector-type mass spectrometer with a scan range of 24 to 240 atomic
mass units and will be designed to operate on missions of as long as 30 days.
Operational specifications include (I) programing capability for 4 daily r
analyses of the spacecraft atmosphere with the capability for an analysis
every 2 hours; (2) the capability for identification and quantitation of more
than 300 compounds, including all contaminants identified in previous space-
craft; and (3) instrument sensitivity that will enab)e detection of contami-
nants at concentrattons below their established MAC val_es, it is antic _
ipated that miniaturization techniques developed for the Viking mass spectrom-
eter will enable production of an instrument, with the requisite capa-
bilities, of minimum volume and weight (approximatel • 0.07 cubic meter (2.S
cubic feet) and 38.5 kilograms (85 pounds)), which will fit into a standard
48.3-centimeter (19 inch) equ;pment rack. This instrument, in addition to
providing a means for the ear.y detection of hazardous atmospheric _ontamina-
tion, will significantly increase knowledge of the generation of contaminants
in the spacecraft and assist in optimizing the design of spacecraft contami-
nant-removal systems.
REQUIREMENTS FOR TOXICOLOGICAL RESEARCH
Toxicity Evaluations of Spacecraft Contaminants
Under Continuous-Exposure Conditions
In their recommendations of contaminant limit values for manned space
flight, the NAS panels emphasized that these values must be considered pz, vi-
sional and subject to revision with the availability of new data (refs. I,-28
and 11-29). One of the principal reasons given by the panels for this phil,_s-
ophy was the lack of adequate or complete toxicological information on which
to derive limits for many potential spacecraft contaminants. Industrial
threshold limit v_lues have not been established for many of the _,_mpounds
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identified in spacecraft; in addition, information on long-term continuous ex-
posure to many contaminants is limited. For these reasons, the NAS panel, in
1972, recommended tb_t chronic inhalation studies be conducted on a number of
potential spacecraft contaminants_ such as 1,3,5-trimethyl benzene, styrene,
methyl cyclohexane_ methyl cyclopentane, and methyl _sopropyl ketone, to en-
able th_ establishment of valid spacecraft MAC values. This list of com-
pounds should be expanded to include a considerable number of other com-
pounds, which were subsequently identified in materials offgassing tests or
in spacecraft, for which tentative MAC values had to be assigned, on the
basis of limited toxicity data, by the NASA JSC Toxicology Section.
Toxicity Studies of Contaminant Mixtures
The second NAS panel also recommended that the validity of using the
group-limit concept be evaluated by research involving chronic inhalation ex-
periments with a multicontaminant atmosphere (ref. 11-29). In accordance
with this recommendation, contractual efforts have been supported and efforts
for in-house experimentation have been initiated by the NASA JSC Toxicology
Section to investigate tbe effects of continuous exposur_ to mixtures of con-
taminants. In one contractual study, the combined effects of dichloromethane
and 1,1,1-trichloroethane_ two prevalent spacecraft contaminants, were inves-
tigated (ref. 11-32). The results of this 90-day continuous animal exposure
study indicated that the combined hepatotoxic effect of the two compounds, at
their individual threshold-effect levels_ was not additive and therefore was
no greater than the effect of each compound alone. Additional studies of the
toxicity of mixtures of contaminants that are structurally related or have
similar effects are in progress.
In the NASA program to investigate the effects of continuous exposure to
a multicontaminant atmosphere, particular emphasis is being placed on the po-
tential interactions of contaminants that have CNS effects. A large number
of prevalent spacecraft contaminants, both related and unrelate# structur-
a11y, represent a major potential hazard by their napability to alter CNS
function and impair the performance of complex tasks. In the classification
of 175 potential spacecraft contaminants by Hine and Well (ref. 11-8) accord-
ing to the body _ystems affected, CNS depressapcs were the third most preva-
Lent group. For many of these compounds_ extrapolation of industrial TLV's
to establish spacecraft MAC levels is invalid because industrial standards
are often based _n the gross toxic effects of the compounds. More subtle
effects_ such as perfcrmance impairment, are seldom considered in establish-
ing industrial TLV's. These effects may be produced at concentrations below
those measurably altering physiological and biochemical processes. There-
fore, data relevant to the effects on performance of many contaminants are
: rarely available.
Modification of Contaminant Toxicity by Environmental Factors
The potential modification of contaminant toxicity by a number of envi-
ronmental factors is another area requiring extensive research to enable the
establishment of valid spacecraft MAC values. Industrial TLV's are based on
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available toxicity data, most of which have been obtained on subjects in a
"normal" physiologic state. The effects of stress, prolonged confinement,
weightlessness_ radiation, anu other factors that might tend to alter man's
normal physiology and thas change his response to any given compound cannot
accurately be predicted at this time. Therefore, it has not been possible to
consider the environmental factors of the space environment in defining space-
craft contaminant standards. Examples of potential interaction between con-
taminants and environmental factors include the effects of increased levels
of radiation on the radiomimetic action of benzene, the effects of increased
fatigue from stress factors (e.g., noise, vibration, and weightlessness) on
CNS-active agents_ and the altered toxicity of gases by condensation on par-
ticulates and aerosols in the space cabin.
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III. THERMAL ENVIRONMENT
By J. M. Waligora
DEFINITION AND DESCRIPTION
Man as a homeothermic animal maintains a body temperature i0 to 15 K
(10 ° to 15° C) above his typical ambient temperature. This internal tempera-
ture is closely guarded by strong physiological responses that take prefer-
ence over most other regulatory processes of the body. In addition to physi-
ological control, man is motivated to regulate his temperature behaviorally
without active physiological control by a very sensitive sensory response to
temperature and change in temperature.
The body temperature of a man is a function of the dynamic balance be-
tween internal heat production and heat exchange with his environment. The
four avenues of heat exchange between a man and his environment are convec-
tion, radiation, conduction, and evaporation. As a result of the multiple
f pathways of heat loss from the body, a large number of environmental factors
affect the thermal balance. A change in any one of these factors can affect
the heat balance and thereby the thermal environment.
Convection is the transfer of thermal energy from one surface to another
through an intervening fluid in motion. To compute convective heat exchange
between a nude man and an air environment, the following measurements must be
made.
I. Skin temperature
2. Characteristic dimension of the body (shape, size)
3. Air temperature
4. Pressure
5. Velocity of air across the body
6. Gravity
Radiation is the transfer of thermal energy from one surface to another
without dependence on an intervening medium. Radiation depends only en the
temperatures and natures of the two surfaces. Thermal energy can be trans-
mitted by radiation throughout the electromagnetic spectrum.
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To compute heat exchange between a nude man and his radiant environment_
the following measurements must be made.
1. Skin temperature
2. Effective surface areas
3. Reflectivity of the skin
4. Mean radiant temperature
5. Emissivity of the environment
6. Temperature of radiant sources
Conduction is the flow of heat from one surface to another through an
intervening medium without the physical transfer of material. Conduction can
occur in solids, in gases_ and in liquids. To compute conductive heat ex-
change between man and a conducting surface, the following measurements must
be made.
i. Skin temperature
2. Contact area
3. Thickness of the conductor
4. Temperature of the conducting medium
5. Specific thermal conductivity of the medium
Evaporative heat exchange occurs when a change of state of an inter-
vening medium transfers thermal energy from one surface to another. In the
body, the skin and the respiratory tract are two major sites for evaporative
heat exchange. To compute evaporative heat exchange, the following measure-
ments must be made.
I. Percent wetted area
2. Air temperature
3. Air velocity over body surface
4. Relative humidity
5. Skin temperature
6. Characteristic dimension
Hardy (ref. III-I) has combined the heat loss pathways in a general heat
loss equation to arrive at heat loss from the body in kilocalories per hour.
(I kcal/hr = 1.163 watts.) This equation and lists of required measurements
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indicate the complexity of the thermal envizonme_t and the large number of en-
vironmental variables that must be considered. The radiation term i_
( > (iRe)H = 1.37 × i0-II Ts4 - T04 t.A.f.e - (i - s) m + _r Hs'A
the conduction term is
( i )+ dl d2 d3 (T's - TI)
the convection term is
+ + a + b _(Ts - Tal
and the evaporation term is
i
z
+w(v)(Es_xE)
where H = total heat exchange
Ts - average skin temperature, kelvin
TO = average radiant environmental temperature, kelvin
t = 3600 (seconds in I hour)
A = DuBois surface area, square meters
f = ratio of effective radiating surface to the DuBois surface
area (0.78 for nude man lying in anatomical position)
e = emissivity of the environment
Rs " reflecting power of skin for solar radiation
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m = fraction of the body area exposed to sunlight
m' = fraction of the body area exposed to reflected radiation
Rc = reflecting power of environment
H s = intensity of solar radiation
kl,k2,k 3 = component conductivity of objects in contact with the
skin
AI,A2_A 3 = component area of objects in contact with the skin
dl,d2,d3 = component thickness of objects in contact with the skin
T_ = temperature of skin in contact with conducting medium
T1 = temperature of conducting medium
k = thermal conductivity
D = characteristic dimension of the object; for example, the di-
ameter of a sphere or a cylinder
a,b = constants depending on the particular units used
V = velocity of the gas
p = density
= viscosity, a factor concerned in the mobility of the gas
molecule
Ta = temperature of the air
W = fraction of body area that is completely wet
RH = relative humidity
E s = water-vapor pressure on the skin
Ea = water-vapor pressure in the air
To solve the equation, the following variables must bc measured on the
man: Ts, T_, A, f, m, m', Rs, D, (AI, A 2 - An) , and W. The follow--
ing variables defining the environment must be measured: TO, e, Hs, Rc,
Ta_ air pressure p, V, (kl, k 2 - kn) , (dl, d2 - dn) , RH, and TI. The
level of heat production that must be balanced by heat loss varies from 42.8
W/m 2 (36.8 kcal/hr/m2), the value for basal metabolism for a 30-year-old man
(ref. 111-2), to 909 W/m 2 (782 kcal/hr/m2), a value calculated from the oxygen
consumption of cross-country skiers (ref. 111-3).
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The energy released by metabolism appears as heat in the body, except
for the energy expended as real work or frictional work outside the body.
The thermoregulatory system of the body acts as a proportional control-
ler. The physiological responses of the body to a thermal imbalance are pro-
portional to the imbalance and tend t-,'r'du_ _ the imbalance. Therefore, .qome
change in body temperature can and will occ,r and can be tolerated up to a
critical level. He_t capacity is a w:ry significant term in considering
short-term exposures where a balance between heat loss and heat production is
not maintained. When beat production exceeds heat loss, and body temperature
begins to rise, the physiolog_cai responses are vasodilation and swea[ing.
Vasodilation increases blood flow to the skin, which increases skin tempera-
tures and_ therefore, increases heat ios_ to the environment through radiation
and convection. Sweating greatly increases the evaporative heat loss from
the skin. When heat loss exceeds heat production, and body temperature begins
to fall, the major physiological responses are vasoconstriction and shivering.
Vasoconstriction decreases blood flow to the skin and thereby decreases the
skin temperature and reduces heat loss by radiation and convection from the
skin surface. Shivering increases metabolic heat production by involuntary
contraction of skeletal muscles and thereby tends to reduce or reverse a trend
toward an increasing :_egative heat balance.
In addition to the physiological response to an imbalance between heat
production and heat losses, there is often a sensory behavioral response to
body heating or cooling. ]'he behavior,_1 respo_se can provide a degree of
control which is as sensitive as and, in some cases, more effective than physio-
logical contro] mechanisms. A conditio_ of imbalance in heat production and
heat loss leads to a sensation of thermal discomfort. Avoidance of this dis-
comfort is accomplished Ly behavioral responses. These behavioral responses
may include change in posture to r,J,_,teor increase heat loss area, change
in clothing to increase or decrc_,_, m_ulation, and seeking or cre ing a
more suitable environment.
The thermal environment, ti,en, n_l_du:, a11 th_ parameters that bear on
the balance of heat production and heat loss. Man attempts to maintain him-
self in an environment in which h_s thc_'m,_l capacity will damp short tran-
sients in energy production. If a significant imbalance between man's heat
production and heat loss begins to duvu]op, the sensory behaviors1 response
and physiological responses wil] act to counter the forces tending to move
him away from his homeostatic conditlon.
PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECT UF THERMAL IMBALANCE
If a therma] environment is such that n,.ither behavioral nor physiolog-
ical zesponses are effective in maintalnlng a th,_Imal balance, significant
deviations from the controlled body tump_,rature and physiological effects
of this imbalance will occur. It swL_atin£ is required for thermoregulstio.
it will be associated with di,;_'omforf ;rod a possible decrement tn performance.
Prolonged sweating may l_ad to salt ._,,dflt_id imbalance, ,.,hichcan result in
heat cramps or dehydration. Vas,,dil ,tlo,_ w1_I i_crease as the body tempera-
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ture rises until a large fraction of the blood vo)ume is pooled in the skin.
If cardiac return oecomes inadequate, circulatory collapse may occur and result
in heat syncope or fainting. If body temperature continues to rise, tissue
disfunction will occur as a direct result of heating. This condition will
result in a loss of thermoregulation (heatstroke) and continued uncontrolled
rise in body temperature.
If shivering is required for thermoregulation in a cold environment, it
will be associated with discomfort and a possible decrement in performance.
Vasoconstriction in a cold environment will lead to a reduction in skin tem-
peratures, particularly in the extremities, and to a reduction of heat con-
tent of the arms and legs. Skin temperatures below 288 K (15 ° C) will be
perceived as painfully cold, and a loss of dexterity will occur. Tempera-
tures below 273 K (0° C) will result in frostbite and permanent damage. A
continues decrease of body temperature will result in unconsciousness and
ultimateb loss of cardiac rhythm and cardiac failure. Heavy clothing tends
to reduce the extent of shivering and vasoconstriction in the face of a nega-
tive heat balance. The result is a creeping hypothermia with reduced physio-
logical response.
PHYSIOLOGICAL LIMITS
The element of behavior control in temperature regulation is dependent
on a strong and compelling sense of temperature discomfort when the environ-
ment i, too hot or too cold. Discomfort in the heat or the cold has a del-
eterious effect on performance. Thermal discomfort is, then, a critical
limiting factor for long-duration exposures if optimum performance is to be
maintained. The problem remains of _efining and specifying the conditions
that will provide thermal comfort.
The performance of men at many different tasks has been observed at a
variety of temperatures. There is considerable variation in the results of
these tests. In general, when motivation is high, when the subject is skilled
in his task, and when duration of exposure is short, performance can be main-
tained to a point just short of collapse. At the opposite extreme, if the
task is such chat motivation is difficult to maintain, if exposure is pro-
longed, and if tasks are less familiar, differences in performance can be
measured even in the upper border of the thermal comfort zone.
Pepler (ref. IIl-4), in a revlew of the literature on performance in heat,
give_ the following summary: "Heat llas many different e._ects on human skills,
depending on tile nature of the task performed and on the degree of heat stress.
There is evidence tha_ moderate levels of heat have mpecific effect on the
accuracy of skilled movements, interfere w;th the detection of small infrequent
visual signals_ and impair the performance of a number of intellectual tasks.
Severe heat may have specific effects also, but a more general impairment of
performance predominates which, in some respects, is reminiscent of the effect
of cerebral anoxia."
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A comfort criterion has been devised for use in space-flight design
which uses a mathematical model of thermoregulation and environmpntal heat ex-
change to correlate changes in environmental factors with changes in bady tem-
perature and changes in thermoregulatory response. I Empirically determined
limits of colafort based on sensations of warmth and coolness, identified
under known environmental conditions and kno;n, levels of metabolism, have
been input to the computer model and theoretical limiting levels of body t-m -
perature have been obtained (ref. 111-5). By using the theoretical body tem-
perature limits, comfort limits can be defined for any set cf environmental
conditions. The comfort box depicted in figure 111-i was constructed in this
manner and served as a design specification for Skylab. Fanger (ref. 111-6)
has shown that at least 5 percent of a large group will find aay one tempera-
ture uncomfortable. This observation suggests that an inclusi_,e and
practical approach to achieving comfort is to allow thermostatic temperature
control around an optimum point determined by analysis and to provide some
means for individuals to modify their heat balance, either by clothing selec-
tion or by individual air motion control. This approach has been employed in
the Space Shuttle and Spacelab temperature specifications.
In an environment controlled for optimum performance, temperature should
be selectable with an accuracy of ±1.2 K (±1.2 ° C) within a range of 291 to
300 K (18 ° to 27° C). When mean radiant temperature may vary substantially
from gas temperature, the sensor controlling the thermostat should be sensi-
tive to both air and wall temperatures. Under conditions in which a comfort-
able heat balance is maintained, variations in humidity do not have strong ef-
fect on comfort. However, when this heat balance can only be maintained at
the upper limit of a comfort band or outside a comfort band, the humidity be-
comes very significant. To preserve a strong and effective thermoregulat_on
response to overheating, particularly during short transients that may be en-
counte,'ed during exercise, an upper value of humidity should be stated.
Since it is the difference in absolute humidity, or water-vapor [ressure
(PH20) , between the s_in aed the ambient gas that limits evaporation, the
units of the limiting value should be units of absolute humidity rather thall
of relative humidity. An upper limit of 1.87 kN/m 2 (14 to:r) PH20 is a com-
ponent of the Space Shuttle Orbiter specification.
Under contingency conditions in which comfort temperatures cannot be
• n:aintained, tolerance is limited by the physiological response of the orga-
nism to the heac or cold stress. Leithead and Lind (ref. 111-7) provide a
detailed description and discussion of these avenues of physiological failure
d,.ziDg heat stress. When the h_at stress is acute with a duration of several
hours, the avenue of physiologi-al limitation is likely to be circulatory col-
lapse. Vasodilation, in response co heat stress, effectively removes blood
volume from the circulatory pool. When vasodilation is extreme and arteri-
oles aze open wide, capi|lary pressure is increased and filtration occurs
with resultant edema of the skin tissue. At the same time, verous compliance
Iwaligora, J. H.: Thermal Comfort and Tolerance Design Criteria. NASA
JSC Rep. BRO DB-57-6?B, 1970.
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increases and a large quantity of blood remains in the venules and veins of
the skin. If cardiac return becomes inadequate, circulatory collapse will
occur. Although the point of circulatory collapse is in most cases a func-
tion of available blood volume, empirical studies have shown that the point
of circulatory coilapse can also be correlated with measurement of heat stor-
age in the body, or the change in mean body temperature (refs. III-8 to III-
11). This observation is consistent with the fact that thermoregulatory
responses 9 including vasodilation, are closely correlated with a combination
of body temperatures that approximates average body temperature (ref. IIl-i2).
Blockley et al., in the U.S. Air Force Design Guide, set a 1,:inimum tol-
prance level for heat storage of approximately 4.2 × 105 joules (i00 kilocalo-
ries) (ref. III-8). This is tL1e point at which the more susceptible individ-
uals in a group closely approached their physical tolerance limits. B1ockley
, et al. also identified a minimum performance limit of three-fourths the tol-
erance limit. Beyond this p^int, adequate physical performance can no longer
be relied upon, A number of investigatu_s have reported similar heat storage
values at the approoch to tolelance, both at rest and during exercise (refs.
111-9 to 111-11). In 1970, Roth and Blockley (ref. III-_3) performed a study
for NASA to determine whether heat storage tolerance was extended during heavy
exercise. Subjects were exposed to conditions that allowed no heat loss while
they were _orking at high metabolic rates. The exposures were stopped at
a point of imminent collapse. Heat storage was shown to be less definitive
as a predictor of heat to]erance during exercise than at rest. The range of
tolerable heat storage was shown to be much greater during exercise than at
rest. However, the minimum tolerance point, the point at which the least
tolerant subject approached collapse, was not much greater during work than
at rest. In spacecraft life support systems design, 3.16 × 105 joules (7_
kilocalories) is _,sed as the heat storage l_mit where physical performance
is essential for survival of the cry,winery. In cases where performance of a
crewm_n is not a requisite for h_s sur_i_a] (as _n the personnel rescue de,_ice),
4.22 × 105 joules (100 kiloca]ori, _) is usec as t_le heat storage to]erance
limit. The heat stnrage limit is a physiological limit. To use it as an
environmental design guide requires a m_,ans to derive ]imiting environmen-
tal factors. Blockley used a set of nomograms to determine heat storage from
a particular set of environmental factors. To achieve the same end, NASA
used a computer model of ther,loregulation ahd tolerance criteria which in-
clude Itmi_ ranges on some environmental factors. When heat storage is pri-
marily due to a limited heat remova], the predictions of heat storage by the
model rely _rimarily on the heat balance equations and are very reliable.
An example _ould be a speclfic pressure-suit sitLJation where the total heat
removal capability was less than the, heat production. When heat storage is
primarily due to the effectiveness of t_le thermoregulatory system, individual
variation makes the prediction of hc_t sto_age ]_s._ precise. An _xample would
be a man working very hard in a very hot ,mv_ronment, but on__ w_th high air
velocities and ]ow humidity. In this ca_e, the heat storage would depend on
the gain of the control system (the rise i:_ body temperature necessary to
produce sufficient s_'eat to al|ow a heat ba]ance). In cases ef this nature
or in cases involving extleme range._ of some of the environmental factors,
it is essential t_at DredictionJ of h_at storage and tolerance be verified
by empirical exposures of men to conditions at or near those of the r_al case.
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The loss of the thermal shield on the Skylab 1 flight required that the Sky-
lab 2 crewmen enter and work in the or.,ital workshop to correct the problem
while the wall temperatures were in excess of 327 K (54 ° C). To provide a
guideline for the flight control team9 time and tolerance limits were derived.
They were based on existing empirically based limits modified and verified
by heat storage predictions and empirical data from the literature.
Where temperatures are extreme, heat storage may not be the limiting fac-
tor for physiological tolerance. In such cases, a very high heat flux may re-
suit in painful skin temperatures. Painful skin temperatures can also occur
from local contact. Pain from local skin heating occurs when the skin temper-
ature reaches 318 K (45 ° C). This is also near the temperature at which pro-
tein denaturation begins and a burn will occur. Pain from local skin cooling
occurs at temperatures near 288 K (15 ° C). This end point is not nearly as
sharp as that due to skin heating. Permanent damage will not occur from
acute exposures to low temperatures above 273 K (0° C).
If the heating is localized9 blood flow to the heated area will dissi-
pate approximately 3.5 kW/m 2 (49 kcal/m2/min) (ref. III-14). If the heat
flux to the skin does not exceed this level, a burn will not occur. The sur-
face temperature limit for spacecraft and life support equipment is set at
318 K (45 ° C (113 ° F)). Exceptions to this limit may be allowed where heat
flux analysis or empirical data indicate that contact will not cause a burn.
When heat production in the body does not keep pace with heat loss, a
heat decrement or negative heat storage will occur. The thermal tolerance de-
sign criterion allows a negative heat storage of 3.165 x 105 joules (75 kilo-
calories). This is a conservative ]imit based on maintaining performance.
Heat loss beyond this point may result in heavy shivering and loss of manip-
ulative dexterity.
INTERACTING ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Some environmental factors chat are not normally associated with the
heat balance equation may have an interacting effect with the thermal environ-
ment. Factors such as nutrition and fluid intake are likely to affect heat
tolerance as are any environmental factors that might affect the cardiovascu-
lar system. Any environmental parameter that requires shielding or special
clothing for the man, as in the case of a pressure suit_ will have a very sub-
stantial indiTect effect on the thermal balance of a man throuBh the impact
of this _lothing on the heat exchange with the environment.
EFFECT OF INDIVIDUAL VARIATION AND EXPOSURE DURATION ON LfM[TS
Since the population flying in space in the decades of the eighties and
nineties will be much more diverse in demographic terms than the astronauts
who have flown to date, the question arises: to what extent do intergroup
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differences affect the requirements for the thermal environment? By investi-
gating comfort under well controlled conditions, Fanger (ref. III-6) has
shown that no significant differences in the optimum temperature for comfort
can be demonstrated as a function of age_ sex, nationality, or body type.
Under the conditions of the tests, levels of metabolism and type of clothing
were controlled. In practical situations, however_ customary or social dif-
ferences between population segments, such as clothing differences between
men and women or differences in activity levels between younger and older
persons, may create practical differences in comfort temperatures. The ques-
tion of intergroup difference in heat tolerance has not been investigated to
the same extent. Most of the tolerance studies have been done on young men.
Some of the studies that have examined different grouping factors suggest
that the level of physical fitness, as expressed by maximum oxygen uptake, is
correlated with a high thermal tolerance and is probably the factor that most
differentiates the heat tolerance of the population (ref. 111-15).
RESEARCH NEEDED TO FURTHER DEFINE LIMITS FOR SPACECRAFT
In the space environment, zero g has some effects on heat transfer be-
tween man and his environment that deserve investigation. In a null-gravity
environment, there is no free convection. To provide equivalent levels of
forced convection requires considerable amounts of vehicle power. Empirical
measurement should be made of convective heat-transfer coefficients under con-
ditions of low-velocity, forced convection. Under zero-g conditions, sweat
does not drip from the body but tends to sheet on the skin. This difference
in the behavior of sweat may influence comfort and tolerance and should be
investigated. Differences in heat tolerance during contingency conditions
need to be determined as a function of the diverse population of people that
will be exposed to the space environment.
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IV. PHYSICAL FORCES GENERATING ACCELERATION, VIBRATION, AND IMPACT
By J. M. Waligora
Physical forces act on the body to cause acceleration and displacement
of the whole or some part of the body. The extent of and the circumstances
of the response of the body to force may result in a range of physiological
responses from a level at which no effect can be perceived or measured to a
level resulting in massive tissue destruction. This section represents an at-
tempt to differentiate and define the types of forces that may act on the
body, to identify the physiologic effects, to present limits for these
forces, to present the rationale for these limits, and to identify areas in
which additional research is required. For the purposes of this chapter, the
forces will be divided into those resulting in sustained linear acceleration,
in radial acceleration, in impact, and in vibration.
SUSTAINED LINEAR ACCELERATION
Definition and Description
Sustained linear acceleration can be defined as the response of az,ob-
ject or a body to a net directional force applied over a duration of 0.2 sec-
ond or more. This response is such that the change of the square of the ve-
locity of the object in the direction of the net force is proportional to the
duration of the force.
Linear acceleration occurs whenever there is a chang, in velocity of the
spacecraft (e.g., during spacecraft launches and entries). The nature of the
response of the body to linear acceleration depends on a number of character-
istics of the force and resultant acceleration.
The magnitude of the force acting on the body and the mass of the body
determine the magnitude of the acceleration. The duration of the accelera-
tion is a significant factor in the response of the body, particularly at the
shorter duration exposures approaching impact (duration <0.2 second). Also
significant are the direction of the force vector, the resultant direction
of acceleration with respect to the orientation of the body, and the specific
body position. The restraint and support systems for the human body in an
accelerating vehicle determine the manner in which forces are transmitted
from the vehicle to the body and thereby strongly influence the physiological
response to the acceleration.
The terminology used in considerations of physical forces and accelera-
tion is confusing but must be understood to comprehend the material covered
in this chapter. The symbol go (go _ g) represents a unit of acceleration
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equal to 980.665 cm/sec 2 and equal to the acceleration resulting from the un-
opposed force of gravity st sea level. The symbol G is used to denote a
nondimensiona], re]atlve measure of either acceleration expressed in multi-
ples of go or a force field expressed in multiples of the force of gravity.
The unit G is used to represent acceleration in describing the physiological
stresses in response to acce]e_atlotl and is sometimes referred to as a unit
of physiological acceleration.
When an object is dropped near the surface of the Earth, it accelerates
toward the center of the Earth at approximately one g. When the object
reaches the surface of the Earth, the force of gravity is opposed by the
resistive force of the Earth and the object exists in a one-G environment;
i.e., a one-G force f_e]d or a one-G gravitational f eld. Similarly, when a
man is an occupant of a spacecraft accelerating at 4g, a 4G force field, or
acceleration field, exists between the structure of the vehicle supporting
the man and the man himself, although there is no relative acceleration be-
tween the support structure and the man. When discussing the effect of accel-
eration on this man, the relative Loit of acceleration would be used to say
that he is undergoing an acceleration stress of 4G or that he is undergoing
a 4G acceleration. Acceleration is a vector quantity, and, in the literature
on the effect of acceleration on mammalian subjects, the direction or vector
of G. or the G load, {s denotod by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Ad-
visory Group for Aeronautical Research and Development (AGARD) convention
shown in figure IV-I.
The symbols Gx, Gy, and Gz are used as units to express inertial re-
sultants to who]e-body l_noar acceleration in the three orthogonal axes in
multiples of the magnitude of the acceleration of gravity g. In this usage,
G is the inertial force of the body resisting acce]eration and the G vector
_s in.the direction opposite that of the vehicle acceleration. The symbols
Rx, Ry, and R z denote angular acce]eration about the three orthogonal
axes as discussed in the _ection m_li_led "Angular Acceleration."
Phy_io] ogJ ca] Effects
The physiological lesponse to sustains" linear acceleration is a response
to the forces and p_essures .'_ctlng on the body to cau._e the acceleration. On
the surface of Earth, the force of gravity acts on every element of body mass.
This force is d_rectiona] toward the center of the Earth. When a body is sta-
tionary on the surfac_ of the Earth, the force of g_avity is countered by an
equal force vector in the opposite direction. This force is effective at the
points of contact of the body w_th the Earth but must be transmitted to each
element of bod mass if the acceleration of that element is to be prevented.
The structure of the body has evolved under one-G conditions and is adapted
to transfer the forces supporting the body (resisting acceleration to the
center of the Earth) for those body posit_ons that are normally assumed on
Earth. When a space v_hicie is acc_lela,,_d at a given rate, the forces gen-
erating the acceleration .uqt be t_ansm{tted from the rocket engines to all
mass elements of the vehicle and to all mass elements of the passengers. The
physiological effect of acceleration occ,rs when the structure of the body is
no," capable of transmittir_, nop1{_,l fnrco_ to eacb element of the body with
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Figure IV-I.- AGARD physiological acceleration system (ref. IV-l). See text
for definition of symbols.
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the result that relative movement of body elements occurs and relative pres-
sures within the body are altered. These effects will be considered in the
follnwing paragraphs for different axes of acceleration as defined in figure
IV-I and for the physiological systems most limiting in each axis.
The cardiovascular effects of acceleration are generally the most signif-
icant. The force causing the acceleration of the body must be transmitted to
the blood. This transmittal of force is accomplished by the following se-
quence of events. Blood is displaced in the direction opposite the accelera-
tive force. This displacement is resisted by the elastic tissues of the body
so that a pressure gradient is created in the vector opposite that of the
force causing the acceleration. Engorgement and pooling of blood occurs in
the areas of the body that experience higher than normal blood pressure.
Diminished blood flow rates and poor oxygenation of tissues results in those
areas of the body that experience lower than normal blood pressure. The
greatest changes in cardiovascular pressures occur when the acceleration
vector is parallel to the course of the major blood vessels of the body (Gz).
These effects are most severe when these pressures displace blood from the
head (+Gz). Progressively reduced blood pressure in the head will result in
loss of visual acuity, grayout, blackout, and finally unconsciousness as the
oxygenation of the eyes and the brain is progressively reduced.
The respiratory effects of acceleration result from a change in relation-
ship of pressure differentials, which, in a one-G environment, facilitate res-
piration and gas exchange. In a supine subject in a one-G environment (where
the force of gravit_ is effective in the +G x orientation), there is nor-
mally a gradient in intrapleural pressure and in both arterial and _enous
pressures from dorsal to ventral chest walls (fig. IV-2). These gradient3 do
not interfere with inflation and deflation of the lungs or with perfusion.
However, under severe G loading, the pressure differentials at the intrapleu-
ral interface resulting from the acceleration 5e_ome more significant. Modi-
fication of intrapleura] pressure by exertion of respiratory musculature in
the chest wall becomes insufficient to inflate the alveoli near the dorsal
chest wall or to empty the alveoli near the vpntral chest wall. In addition,
the pressure gradients in the blood vessels reduce or eliminate perfusion of
the alveoli near the ventral chest wall. Respiration is affecte@ by accelera-
tion in all axes but is affected most significantly by +Gz acceleration.
Respiratory effects are more likely to be the limiting factor in +G x acceler-
ation, however, because there is greater tolerance to cardiovascular effects
in that vect'r.
There are direct effects of forces due to a4celeeation on all the body
organs and systems as well as effects secondary to the hypoxia that may re-
sult from the cardiovascular and respiratory alterations and to ho1_onal re-
sponse to the general body stress. Figure IV-3 depicts some of the interrela-
tionships that may occur at diffelent functional levels.
Table IV-] contains a listing of subjective effects of sustained acceler-
ation in each of the possible vectors. These subjective effects derive from
the physiologic effects that have been described previously and bear on the
tolerance limits that will be discussed in the following paragraphs.
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Figure IV-2.- Influence of +G x accelerative stress on intraperitoneal pres-
sure (ref. IV-2). The dorsoventral dimension of the lung is 20 centime-
ters; the ventral chest wall is at the top and the dorsal chest wall at
the bottom. The single zeros denote atmospheric pressure in the central
port!on of the thorax in the plane of the heart. The values represent positive
and negative intrapleural press.res (with directional arrows) and positive
pulmonary pressures (i.e., PA - arterial pressure and PV = venous pressure)
expressed in newtons per square meter (centimeters of water).
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Figure !V-3.- Basic mechanisms of accelerative action on an organism (ref.
IV-3). Cell changes consist of incr_,asPd activity ut lactate dehydrogen-
ase (+LDH), reduced activity of succinate dehydrogenase (-SDH), and reduced
quantity of ribonucleic acid (-RNA) in cytoplasm,
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TABLE IV-I.- SUBJECTIVE EFFECTS OF ACCELERATION
[Fro_re,.rV-4]
Magnitude, G Effects
Positive acceleration (+G z)
1 Equivalent to the erect or seated terrestrial posture.
2 Increase in weight, _ncreased pressure on buttocks,
drooping of face and soft body tissues.
2.5 Difficult to raise oneself.
3 to 4 Impossible to raise oneself, difficult to raise arms and
legs, movement at right angles impossible; progressive
dimming of vision after 3 to 4 sec, progress{ng to tun-
neling of vision.
4.5 to 6 Diminution of vision, progressive to blackout after ap-
proximately 5 sec; hearing and then consciousness lost
if exposur_ continued; mild to severe convulsions in
about 50 percent of subjects during cr following uncon-
sciousness, frequently with bizarre dreams; occasionally
paresthesias, confu_md states and, rarely, gustatory sen-
sations; no incontinence; ?aln not common, but tenmion
and congestion of lower limbs with cramps and tin[ "ng;
_nspirat[on diffic, _t; loss of orientation for time and
space as long as _ sec after acceleration.
Negat{ve acceleration (-G z)
1 Unpleasant but tolerable facial suffusion and congestion.
2 to 3 Severe fa-ial congestion, throbbing headache; progressive
blurring, graying, or occasionally reddening of vision
after 5 sec; congestion disappears slowly, may leave
petechial hemorrhages, edematous eyelids.
5 Limit of toloranc_, 5 soc; rarely reached by most subjects.
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TABLE Ib-1.- Continued
Magnitude, G Effects
Forward acceleration (+G x)
L
2 to 3 Increased weight and abdominal pressure; progressive slight
difficulty in focusing and slight spatial disorientation, =
each subsiding with experience; 2Gx tolerable at least to
24 hr, 4Gx for at least 60 mi_.
3 to 6 Progressive tightness in chest (6Gx, 5 min), chest pain,
loss of peripheral vision; difficulty in breathing and
speaking; blurring of vision; effort required to main-
tain focus.
6 to 9 Increased chest pain and pressure; breathing difficult,
with shallow respiration from positlon of nearly full
inspiration_ further reduction In peripheral vision,
inc'eased blurring, occasional tunneling, great concen-
tration to maintain focus; occasional lacrimation; body,
z legs, and arms cannot be lifted at 8G×; head cannot be
lifted at 90x.
9 to 12 Breathing difficulty severe; increased chest pain; marked
fatigue; loss of peripheral vision, diminution of central
acuity; lacrimat_on. _.
15 Extreme difficulty in breathing and speaking; severe vise- -
like chest pain; loss of tactile sensation; _ecurrent
complete ]oss of vision.
Backward acceleration (-C x)
v
-- Similar to effects of +Gx acceleration with modifications
produced by reversal of force vector. Chest pressure re-
versed, hence breathing easier; pain avd discomfort fro_
outward pressure toward restraiat harness manifest at cp-
proximately -SGx; wi_h forward head tilt, cerebral hemo-
dynamic effects manifest akin to -Gz; distortion of
vision at -6G x to -SGx; feeling of insecurity from pres-
sure against restraint.
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TABLE IV-l.- Concluded
Magnitude, G Effects
Lateral acceleration (_+Gy)a
3 Discomfort after 10 sec; pressure on restraint system,
feeling of supporting entire weight on clavicle; inertial
movement of hips and legs, yawing and rotation of head
toward shoulder; petechiae and bruising; engorgement of
dependent elbow with pain.
5 External hemorrhage; severe postrun headache (14.5-sec
duration).
aLittle information available.
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7;
Physiological Limits
The accelerations that occur or are predicted during space flight can be
: quantified. However, the concentration of force and the relative displacement
within the body _lich are the causative agents of the physiological effect_
are very difficult to quantify. The physiological limits are therefore
most easily stated in terms of acceleration. Different empirically defined
limits can be shown to apply under a variety of conditions of body support
and restraint (fig. IV-4). The effects of these supports are to distribute
the force over the body and to restrict deformation and changes in volume of
body segments. The most effective restraint is immersion in water. When
the body is immersed in water, it becomes part of the liquid system in which
it is immersed and there is good transfer of force without deformation. The
air cavities in the body do allow some deformation that becomes limiting at
higher G levels. Tolerance varies as a function of acceleration vector as
shown in figure IV-5. During practical space operations, it is unlikely that
an acceleration will be restricted to one vactor. Since reduced tissue oxygen-
ation and reduced respiratory ventilation are both likely Lo be effects of
high levels of acceleration, it is not surprising that pressure breathing
and enriched-oxygen breathing mixtures have been shown to increase tolerance
to acceleration. Figure IV-6 shows the upper limit of tolerance of a group
of highly motivated test pilots suitably restrained without water immersion.
It can be compared to the average tolerance values depicted in figure IV-4.
The tolerance limits, therefore, must be stated in terms of the acceleration
vector and in terms of the specific conditions present during the accelera-
tion. The heavy solid line in figure IV-5 is a plot of required acceleration
to achieve Earth orbit against the required duration of that acceleration.
Plotted on the same graph are some nominal limits for acceleration. This
plot illustrates the physiological trade-off that must be made between short-
duration, high-G loads and much longer duration, lower G loads.
Because overall human tolerance to sustained linear ar_eleratlcn in the
transverse (+G x) axis is effectively twice that in the vet i _I (+G z) axis,
all manned space vehicle launches and entries before the Space Shuttle have
oriented thrust near the +Gx axis. Maximal peak +Gx forces for the Apollo
spacecraft reached approximately 6g on entry with lesser values for launch
and orbital maneuvers. Mercury and Gemini spacecraft operated at slightly
higher values (fig. IV-7). No acute operational problems, significant phys-
iological deficits, or clinical sequelae related to the cardiovascular and
musculoskeletal systems are known to have resulted.
The Space Shuttle vehicle will impose a quite different acceleration
environment on the crew. The G loads will be lower but will have a longer
duration (fig. IV-8). Visibility requirements during landing necessitate an
orientation of the crew couches that results in an acceleration during entry
that is primarily in the +Gz vector. An anti-G garment covering the legs
and lower torso is being made available for use during Space Shuttle Orbiter
entries to reduce the effects of this acce]eration.
Acceptable limits of acceleration for normal, healthy adults are in the
range of 8G to 10G in the positive x-axis and 3G to 5G in the positive z-axis,
depending on individual tolerance, required functions and performance, and
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Figure IV-4.- Comparison of average G tolerance in four vectors of sustained
linear acceleration (ref. IV-5).
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Figure IV-5.- Effect of body position and posture on tolerance to accelera-
tion (tel. IV-6). The time scale (abscissa) is linear but nonproportional.
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Figure IV-6.- Voluntary endurance of acceleration by highly motivated test
pilots (ref. IV-7).
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Figure IV-8.- Acceleration profiles of the Space Shuttle vehicle as a func-
tion of time.
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use of restraining devices, and assuming relatively slow rise gradients and
finite durations. The time magnitude integral is very important to overall
tolerance.
Interacting Environmental Parameters
Since the physiological effects of an acceleration force field are many,
the potential for modification of these effects by a number of environmental
factors should be considered. As stated previously, the primary limiting ef-
fects of high gravitational forces are a loss of oxygenation due to effects
on the cardiovascular and the respiratory systems. Oxygen pressure is, there-
fore, a very important interacting variable. Temperature can be expected to
interact when it results in vasodilatation and decreased cardiac return. Any
other environmental factor that might affect the cardiovascular or respiratory
system would be expected to influence acceleration tolerance.
Effect of Individual Variation
Figures IV-4 (average tolerance curves) and IV-6 (maximum tolerance for
test pilots) provide some indication of the effect of individual variation
on tolerance to a force field. However, in Space Shuttle missions and in
other future space missions, a much more diverse population may be exposed
to force fields other than that due to gravity at sea level.
Research Needed to Further Define Spacecraft Limits
Research is needed to provide the following.
i. Definition of the effects of _arious durations in a null-gravity
environment on subsequent tolerance to force fields in all axes
2. Definition of the range of acceleration forces resulting in phys-
iological effect and of tolerance in the population that may fly in space
3. Optimization of countermeasures that may be used under high-force-
field conditions
ANGULAR ACCELERATION
Definition and Description
Angular acceleration can be defined as the response of an object or a
body to a combination of force vectors that result in a change in direction
of motion of the object. Radial acceleration is angular acceleration that
occurs during circular motion with the axis of rotation either within the
body or outside the body. Rotary acceleration is radial acceleration for
which the axis of rotation is within the body subjected to the acceleration.
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The convention for describing orientations of angular acceleration is
given in figure IV-I. The s_mbol -+Ry refers to pitch, tumbling, or ro-
tatlon around the y-axis; ±Rx refers to rolling, spin, or rotation around
the x-axis; and -+Rz refers to yaw, yaw spin, or rotation around the
z-axls.
_' Physiological Effects
The physiological effects of the forces resulting in radial acceleration
are in part similar to the effects of the forces resulting in linear accelera-
tion. The forces acting on the body are a function of the radius of rotation
and the v_locity. As the axis of rotation increases in length relative to
the size of the body, the physiological effects of the radial acceleration
approach the effects of linear acceleration and the same types of cardiovas-
cular and respiratory effects occur. As the radius of rotation being consid-
ered approaches the dimensions of a man, forces act in different directions
in different parts of the body, and, since the force increases as the square
of the distance from the center of rotation , the cardiovascular and respira-
tory responses are complicated. The ±Rx rotation around an axis passing
through the heart produces pooling of blood in the feet similar to +Gz accel-
eration and at the same time produces an increased hydrostatic pressure in
the head similar to -Gz linear acceleration. Movement of the center of
rotation toward the feet increases the -Gz effects. Conversely, movement
of the center of rotation toward the head increases the +Gz effects. The
same types of considerations apply to -+_ and ±Rz acceleration.
The other major effect of radial acceleration is on the vestibular sys-
tem. The discussion of these vestibular effects will be very brief in this
section, and the reader is referred to reference IV-8 for more detailed dis-
cussion. The vestibular apparatus is made up of three semicircular canals
and two otolith organs. These sensory organs provide information that aids
in orientation and in eye, head, and body coordination. The otolith organs,
the utrlcle and the saccule, act as detectors for linear acceleration, where-
as the semicircular canals operate as detectors of angular acceleration.
The vestibular system evolved under normal-gravity, terrestrial conditions,
in which acceleration is limited by the normal self-induced motions of a man.
When the vestibular system is exposed to much higher accelerations and com-
binations of forces, the effect can be motion sickness and/or sensory illu-
sions resulting in disorientation. These effects are likely to be limiting
factors, at least in terms of performance, during rotational acceleration
and in short-radius radial acceleration. If radial acceleration were used
to generate an artificial gravity in a future space station, vestibular dis-
turbances (i.e., motion sickness and disorientation) would be a prime deter-
minant of the minimum acceptable radius. The stimulus of the vestibular sys-
tem in the absence of gravity in the Apollo and Skylab missions has been
shown to produce a sequela of motion sickness for 3 to 5 days in some crew-
men followed by a period of insensitivity to motion sickness in response to
provocative tests (ref. IV-9).
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/Physiological Limits
Most subjects without prior experience can tolerate rotation rates as
large as 0.63 rad/sec (6 rpm) in any axis or combination of axes. Most sub-
jects cannot initially tolerate rotation rates in the region of 1.26 to 3.14
rad/sec (12 to 30 rpm) and rapidly become sick and disoriented above 0.63
rad/sec (6 rpm) unless carefully prepared by a graduated program of exposure
(ref. IV-10). On the other hand, rotation rates of 6.28 rad/sec (60 rpm)
for as long as 3 or 4 minutes around the y-axls (pitch) and around the z-axis
(spin) have been described by subjects as being not only tolerable but pleas-
ant (ref. IV-II). Intolerability becomes manifest again at approximately
8.4 rad/sec (80 rpm) in the pitch mode and at approximately 9.4 to 10.5 tad/
sec (90 to I00 rpm) in the spin mode. In the pitch axis, with the center of
rotation at the heart level, symptoms of negative acceleration (-Gz) are dem-
onstrated at approximately 8.4 rad/sec (80 rpm) and are tolerable for only a
few seconds. Some effects of positive acceleration (+Gz) , namely numbness
and pressure in the legs, are also observed but develop slowly, with pain
being evident at approximately 9.4 rad/sec (90 rpm). No confusion or loss of
consciousness is found, but, in some subjects, disorientation, headache, nau-
sea, or mental depression are noted for several minutes after a few minutes
of exposure (ref. IV-11). With rotation in the spin mode, when the head and
trunk are inclined forward out of the z-axis, rotation approaches tolerance
limits at 6.28 rad/sec (60 rpm) for 4 minutes, although some motivated sub-
jects have endured 9.42 rad/sec (90 rpm) in the same mode (ref. IV-12). Ex-
cept for unduly susceptible subjects, tolerance tends to improve with fre-
quency of exposure. Long-duration runs in the pitch mode have been endured
for as long as approximately 60 minutes at 0.63 rad/sec (6 rpm) in selected
subjects (ref. IV-10).
These extreme limits are not likely to be a consideration in design of
spacecraft. They may set limits to survivability in contingency situations
involving failure of spacecraft orientation control systems.
In considering physiological limits to angular acceleration with long-
radius components (such as high-speed aircraft turns), it is appropriate to
use the acceleration limits defined for linear accelerations.
Interacting Environmental Parameters
The most significant interacting variable is the presence or absence of
gravitational forces, particularly where the vestibular effects af radial
acceleration are considered. Those environmental parameters previo:sly men-
tioned which interact with linear acceleration also interact with r_dial
acceleration.
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/Effect of Individual Variation
The space motion sickness syndrome that was noted in the Apollo and Sky-
lab flights was not present in all crewmen. The resistance of individuals
to this syndrome during flight has not been demonstrated to be related to the
susceptibility of the crewmen to motion sickness produced by one-G provocative
tests.
Research Needed to Further Define Spacecraft Limits
: Research is needed to define the mechanism of action of the motion sick-
ness syndrome under zero-G conditions and to establish preventative and/or
ameliorative measures (ref. IV-8). Research is needed to define the effect of
various durations of zero-G exposure on subsequent tolerance to angular accel-
erations in all axes.
IMPACT
Definition and Description
For the purposes of this section, impact will be defined as an accelera-
tion of less than 0.2 second duration. In discussing impact, the same ter-
minology and coordinates will be used as those in the section on linear accel-
eration. There are, however, some significant differences between impact
and linear accelerations. During linear acceleration, all parts of the body
ultimately experience the same acceleration. The force causing the accelera-
tion is ultimately effective on all parts of the body, even though there may
be some deformation of the body in the process. As a result of the elastic,
viscous, and plastic relationship between each of the body elements, each ele-
ment of the body during impact experiences a different G load. Loads may
be stated as response loads of particular elements of the body or as input
loads; i.e., the load on a rigid container or support system containing a
man. In Iinea_ acceleration, the function of the support systems is to evenly
transfer the force causing the acceleration to all parts of the body. The
support system cannot reduce the acceleration level. In contrast, impact
support systems can . _tenuate forces and greatly reduce the acceleration ex-
perienced by the crewman.
Physiological Effects
Information on the physiological effects of impact has been obtained by
exposing men to impact under controlled conditions up to a voluntary toler-
ance level and by analysis of accidental impacts encountered in free falls
and other types of accidents. The effects of impact on various physiological
systems during voluntary tests are summarised in table IV-2 (ref. IV-13).
In an accidental impact, pathological damage injury to the head is the
most frequent and severe manifestation (ref. IV-32). Injuries to the head
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TABLE IV-2.- OBSERVED PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF IMPACT
EData from refs. IV-14 to IV-31]
Effects Impact force parameters Responses
Bradycardia 5 to 15 +Gx Slowing of heart rate for
at least 5 beats.
15 to 30 ±Gx; 9 to 12 +Gy Slowing of heart rate immedi-
ately following impact;
slowing is increased at
higher accelerations.
Elimination of bradycar-
dia by administration of
1.6 mE atropine indicates
relationship to vagal
reflex.
Shock >15 ±Ox, 500G/sec Brief disorientation; drop in
systolic diastolic blood
pressure to 12/8 kN/m2
(90/60 torr) 15 to 30 aec
after impact; electrocar-
diograph nodal rhythm.
12 +Gy Faint, pallor.
Muscular >26 -Gxt 850G/sec_ 0.002 sec Chest pains, aches in back
and neck muscles; stiff
neck 1 to 3 days.
Skeletal >16 +Gz_ ll60G/sec Anterior lip vertebral com-
pression fracture; most
observed injury first lum-
bar to seventh thoracic
vertebrae.
>16 -Gx, 0.01 to 0.10 sec Fracture of lumbar vertebrae.
_83 +Gx, 3800G/sec, 0.04 sec None.
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TABLE IV-2.- Concluded
Effects Impact force parameters Responses
Neurological 15 _Gx Increased deep te_ _ •
flexes.
>20 -Gx, 400G/sec and Appear stunned I0 to i. _c
800G/aec at 20G peak accelerations.
Euphoria; hand tremor;
decreased coordination;
loquacity; increased mus-
cle tone; gross invol-
untary movements in head,
arms, and trunk.
25 _x Deep tendon reflexes absent
for several seconds_ then
hyperactive for about 1
_in.
>25 -Gx, 1000G/see Abnormally slow electroen-
cephalograph wave patterns
observed for several min-
utes after impact.
Hematological 20 -Gx, 400G/see or Blood thro=bocytes reduced
800G/sec I hr after impact. A week
later, thrombocyte count
higher than control value.
Psychological 10 to 25 +Gx Kohn symbol arrangement test
shows distinctive changes,
increasin$ with force level.
General stress >20 +Gx Chemical changes in adrenal
blood; alterations in ad-
renal gland activity; 17-
hydroxycorticosteroid ex-
cretion levels increase
significantly and are re-
lated to anxiety and cen-
tral nervous system stimu-
lation of adrenocortical
secretion.
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area include whiplash, neck fracture, deformation of the skull, end shear
strains through the brain (ref. IV-33). Damage from impact forces to other
areas of the body includes bruises, tissue crushing, bone fracture, rupture
of membranes or organ capsules, and damage to vertebrae (refs. IV-3& and TV-
35).
Physiological Tolerance
Figures ZV-9 and IV-10 indicate tolerance to £Gz impact and _+Gx im-
pact, respectively, while the subjects are optlmally supported. Figure IV-
11 is a chart of impact experience during accidents.
Interacting Environmental Pa..._eters
Zero-G exposure may produce physiological effects that _ould ultimately
influence tolerance to impact. A progressive loss of calcium and other bone
minerals in a zero-G enviroument has been noted (ref. IV-38). If a progres-
sive loss of the structural strength of bones is encountered in long flights,
tolerance of the bones to impact will be reduced. A reduction of muscular
strength on a long flight may also influence impact tolerance.
Research Needed to Further Define Spacecraft Limits
The trends in spacecraft design and design of emergency systems indicate
that impact may not be a basic design consideration even for emergency systems.
The effect of zero-G exposure on mineral loss from bones would have significance
in addition to considerations of impact tolerance.
VIBRATION
Definition and Description
Vibration is the periodic motion of the particle of an elastic body or
medium in alternately opposite directions from the position of equilibrium
when that equilibrium has been disturbed. Vibration may occur in fluids or
solids. Vibration in fluids is generally discussed as noise. Although the
effects of the two types of vibration can be similar, this section will deal
only with vibration transmitted to the body through solids. The parameters
that describe and differentiate vibrations are frequency, amplitude, velocity
(a function of frequency and amplitude), acceleration, and jolt (rate of
change of acceleration). The most important range for physi logical effects
is I to 60 hertz| vibration outside that range is not usually a problem be-
cause higher frequencies are duped by body impedance, and frequencies below
1 hertz are not perceived by the body as vibration.
The effects of vibration are accentuated vhen the vibration occurs at
- the resonant frequency of the systeu. The many different couplings of elas-
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Figure IV-lO.- Effects of abrupt transverse deceleration on various animals
and man. Data from reference IV-36, adapted from A. M. Eiband, "Human Tol-
erance to Rapidly Applied Accelerations: A Summary of the Literature,"
NASA Memorandum 5-19-59E, 1959. The acceleration vectors shown on the fig-
ures are vehicular.
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Figure IV-II.- Plot of various types of impact and deceleration experiences
on the common axes of deceleration distance and velocity. Stopping time
< in seconds and impact force in G units are shown as secondary scales. The
data points for free falls with survival (open squares) are for falls of
15 to 46 meters (50 to 150 feet). The free-fall-distance scale is cali-
brated with allowance for air resistance of the human body near sea level.
, The line labeled "approximate survival limit" must be used with caution_
since many biophysical factors influence injuries caused by deceleration.
From reference IV-36_ using data of reference IV-37.
RI,]pR,,,:,L,Lt. _, ,y- c,T,' TIIi']
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tic elements in the body give rise to many resonator frequencies. For this
reason, the site of major concern and the mechanism of damage to the body
vary as a function of frequency.
Physiological Effects
The physiological effects of vibration are summarized in tables IV-3 to
IV-5 (ref. IV-39). Terminology for the vibration environment is generally
consistent with that described previously in this chapter. However, in dis-
cussing the physiological effect of vibration, it is necessary to identify
simultaneous values of bias or steady-state acceleration and of the oscilla-
tory acceleration of vibration. An uppercase G is used as the nondimensional
unit identified with bias or steady-state acreleration, whereas a lowercase
g is used as the nondimensional unit identified with oscillatory acceleratlon.
The vector coordinates remain those described in figure IV-l. In tables IV-3
to IV-5, G and g units are used to describe completely the vibrational environ-
ment for a given situation and vibration amplitude is expressed typlcally as
a root-mean-square (rms) value of g.
Physiological Tolerance
The multitude of possible vibration exposures at different frequencies,
amplitudes, and accelerations encountered in different body axes and in com-
binations with simultaneous environmental stresses from other sources makes
it difficult to specify precise and rigid limits for vibration. Where vibra-
tion environments are suspected to be close to tolerance limlts, all the pa-
rameters involved in the exposure must be identified and c_pared with the
most similar exposures reported in the literature. However, a unified cri-
terion for human exposure to vibration has been formulated by the Interna-
tional Organization for Standardization (known by the French abbreviation
ISO) (ref. IV-80). This standard is well suited to serve as a preliminary
standard for future spacecraft design.
The fatigue/decreased-proficiency boundaries from the ISO standard are
presented in figures IV-12(a) and IV-12(b). The symbols ax, ay, and az
correspond to the g units of vibration defined previously, in the respective
axes. Values for the exposure limit are obtained by doubling the accelera-
tion; values for the reduced comfort boundary are obtained by dividing the
acceleration values by 3.15.
Effect of Individual Variation
Individual variations are significant in tolerance to vibration. There-
fore, limlts for space flight should be based on the least tolerant individ-
uals that may be included as crewmembers or passe-gets on future spacecraft.
Research should be directed to minimizing the sources of such vibration and
to improving attenuation of vibration before it can affect the crewmen.
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Figure IV-12.- Fatigue/decreased-proficiency boundaries for acceleration-
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V. SOUND AND NOISE
L
By J. L. R_ick
INTRODUCTION
Acoustical noise is largely a byproduct of technologically advanced and
industrialized societies. Noise produced by the supersonic transport (SST)
aircraft is but one glaring example of modern man's ability to create noisy
machines.
Partly because few can avoid hearing loud sounds and partly because peo-
ple are becoming more concerned with what these sounds are or may be doing to
them_ there has been in recent years an increased awareness of noise in pub-
lic, private, and government sectors. Legislation has been created to at-
tempt to regulate con_nunity and industrial noise. In general, the average in-
dividual in modern society is better informed regarding noise and its possi-
ble effects. This increased awareness has extended to the design and develop-
merit of large manned spacecraft systems.
No attempt is made here to summarize all available noise data from the
i manned space program. It is sufficient to note that the designers of earlier
spacecraft (Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, and Skylab) were aware of the detrimen-
tal effects of excessive noise exposure and were successful in keeping launch
and on-orblt noise to safe, if not tolerable, levels. That is not to say
that noise was never a problem. Reports from flight crewmen indicated that/
noise sometimes interfered with speech communications and disrupted sleep.
For these and other reasons, acoustical noise control has received consider-
able attention in the design of the Space Shuttle spacecraft. How successful
these noise control efforts on the Space Shuttle vehicle will be remains to
be seen. Inevitably in the design and construction of spacecraft, where
cost, weight, and size are critical factors, a compromise must often be
reached between what is desirable and what is practical. Nevertheless, in fu-
ture_ more sophisticated vehicles, intended for long-duration habitation by
l_rge numbers of _en and women, acoustical noise must be given due considera-
tion as a potential detriment to safety, functional efficiency, and physical
and mental health.
The purpose of this chapter is to acquaint scientists and engineers
associated with the design and/or use of future spacecraft with problems re-
lated to sound and noise. The majority of the information presented is on
the effects of audible sound and noise on man. Some effects of nonaudlble
sound (infrasound and ultrasound) are also presented. No attempt has been
made to summarize all of the vast literature in this area. Instead, emphasis
has been placed on those factors which have potential relevance to the
space-flight situation.
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AUDIBLE SOUND AND NOISE
Definition and Description
In defining sound, it is appropriate to first consider the basic prop-
erties of the sound source, the transmission medium, and the receiver. Any
mass which contains the physical properties of inertia and elasticity, and
which has been set into vibration by the application of some energy, may be
a sound source. Sound is propagated through the surrounding medium (gas, liq-
uid, or solid) in all directions from a vibrating source. The propagation re-
sults from the fact that molecules in the medium transmit their motion to one
another in a progressive, wavelike manner. That is, condensation and rarefac-
tion phases of molecules in the medium are propagated as compression waves.
Sound wave propagation is dependent on the physical characteristics of the
transmission.medium: inertia, elasticity or compressibility, friction, and
density (ref. V-l). For the purposes of this report, the receiver of sound
: energy is the human body and, specifically, the auditory system, which is
exquisitely constructed to transduce mechanical energy (sound) into electro-
chemical neural energy. The reader is directed elsewhere for a more thorough
, description of sound generation and propagation, as well as a description of
the anatomy and function of the human auditory system (refs. V-2 and V-3).
Perceived or audible sound is of considerable value to man. It can warn
him of danger and arouse and activate him. It provides him the immeasurable
; advantage of communication by speech and language. Sounds can elicit a vari-
ety of emotions, both desirable and undesirable.
Unfortunately, excess sound generated by sources irrelevant to the indi-
vidual may arouse him with excessive frequency, may have no adaptive value,
or may simply be offensive. Also, everyday experience indicates that excess
sound can interfere with the perception of important, relevant auditory sig-
nals. Perhaps most important is the well-documented fact that exposure to ex-
cessive sound can cause temporary or permanent loss of hearing function.
Thus, irrelevant or excessive sound is undesirable. By definition, such
unwanted sound is noise. The definition of noise often involves a value judg-
ment; sounds that may be considered as noise by some individuals may not be
noise to others. Sounds that are valuable in one location may travel to
areas where they may interfere with and disrupt useful and desirable activ-
ities. Other sounds may be noises only at certain times, in certain places,
to certain people. These complexities regarding the definition of noise must
be kept in mind, particularly when considering certain psychophysiological
and social effects of noise.
Parameters of Sound and Noise
As previously stated, the primary purpose of this report is to summarize
relevant information about the effects of audible sound and noise on man. To
render a discussion of these areas more meaningful, a brief description of
the physical parameters of sound and noise is provided.
II0
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The basic parameters used to describe acousticai energy fields include
frequency, intensity, and duration. Each of these is discussed separately in
the following subsections.
Frequency.- The concept of oscillation at a particular frequency can be
represented by the back and forth movement of a clock pendulum. The number
of oscillations per unit time defines the frequency, which is specified by
the unit hertz (oscillations per second). Audiofrequency refers to the
frequencies within the normal range of human hearing, usually specified as 20
to 20 000 hertz. Ultrasound refers to frequencies above 20 000 hertz, and in-
frasound contains frequencies below 20 hertz.
The period of a sound is the time interval required for one complete os-
cillation and is the reciprocal of frequency. A sound is periodic if the val-
ue of the period (and hence the frequency) remains constant throughout its du-
ration. Pure tones are periodic sounds. Most environmental sounds are non-
periodic, as they contain many frequency components. Such nonperiodic sounds
are generally referred to as noise. (This definition of noise is not to be
confused with the previous definition of noise as unwanted sound.) Wide-band
noise contains a wide or large portion of the frequency spectrum; narrow-band
noise contains only a narrow or limited portion of the frequency spectrum.
Since many soun_ effects of interest to the acoustical environmental
engineer and the physiologist are frequency dependent, it is necessary to
specify the frequencies which are pre_ nt in a sound field. These data are
usually presented in the form of a frequency spectrum, which is a plot of rel-
ative intensity as a function of frequency. Frequencies may be specified in
successive octave, half-octave, or third-octave frequency bandwidths or in
single cycles. An octave refers to an interval of frequencies in which the
lower frequency is one-half the higher frequency (ref. V-I).
Intensity.- Ideally, sound intensity should be measured in terms of the
displacement of air particles, their average velocity during oscillation, or
the energy contained in their motion. At the magnitudes associated with ordi-
nary sound, however, suitable techniques are not available for performing
these measurements. Fortunately_ the pressure changes in the sound wave can
be determined with special pressure transducers or microphones. The dynamic
pressure changes associated with sound differ by several orders of magnitude
from static pressures normally enco,n_ered. Normal atmospheric pressure is
5 2 6 2
about i0 N/m (10 dyn/cm ), whereas pressure fluctuations produced by
sounds near the absolute threshold for hearing are on the order of 10-5 N/m 2
(10-4 dyn/cm2).
For a simple sinusoidal wave (pure tone), pressure amplitude can be spec-
ified as the maximum value of the pressure increase above the ambient
pressure or, alternativelyp as the root-mean-square (rms) pressure. The rela-
tionship between these measures is
P
max
p = --
rms
= 0.707P
max
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where Pmax is the peak pressure and Prms is the rms pressure (ref. V-l).
The relationship in the equation refers to sinusoids. For complex waveJ
(i.e., noise) which contain more than one frequency, there is no unique rela-
tionship between peak pressure and rms pressure. Peak pressure varies widely
in a complex sound wave; rms pressure is more stable and is, therefore, the
preferred measure when describing environmental sounds which usually contain
many frequencies. Another reason for using the rms measure is that under spe-
cific conditions, the power present in a sound wave can be related to the rms
pressure. Power in microwatts per square centimeter is given by
p2
10R
where P is pressure and R is specific acoustic resistance (a quantity de-
termined by the density and sound propagation velocity of the medium). As
with sound pressure, the power associated with sounds one encounters in his
everyday activities may vary by several orders of magnitude. Sounds that are
of sufficient intensity to destroy the sensory cells of the ear produce as
little power as 0.002 watt (ref. V-l).
The ear operates over an enormous range of sound intensities. The most
intense sound pressures that can be received without producing damage are ap-
proximately one million times greater than the least intense sound pressures
that can be detected. To conveniently deal with this range of physical sound
intensities, a logarithmic scale is used. Because a logarithmic scale has no
zero point, sound intensities must be specified with respect to some standard
reference intensity. Sound intensity is commonly scaled as sound pressure
level (SPL) in decibels according to the formula
P1
3PL = 20 lOgl0 _0
where P1 is the pressure of the sound in queslion and P0 is the reference
pressure. One of the most widely employed reference pressures for sound meas-
urement is P0 = 2 × 10-5 N/m 2 (0.0002 microbar). This value is approximate-
ly equal to the lowest pressure change a young person with normal hearing can
detect at a frequency of I000 hertz. The relationship between decibels, mi-
crobars, and newtons per square meter is shown in table V-I (re_ V-4). Com-
mon examples of representative SPL's are as follows.
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TABLE V-l.- RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DECIBELS,
NEWTONS PER SQUARE METER, AND MICROBARS
[Adapted from ref. V-4]
dB N/m 2 _bar
0 0.00002 0.0002
14 .0001 .001
34 .001 .01
54 .01 .1
74 .1 al
94 1 10
114 10 100
134 100 1 000
154 1 000 10 000
174 10 000 100 000
al microbar = I dyn/cm 2.
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Location SPL, dB
A business office 50
Speech at 0.9 meter (3 feet) 65
Subway at 6.1 meters (20 feet) 95
Jet aircraft at I0.7 meters (35 feet) 130
Atlas la,nch at 45.7 meters (150 feet) 150
On gantry during Saturn V launch 172
For a complex (nonperiodic) sound, the pressure levels within various
frequency bands can be measured, and a frequency spectrum can be constructed.
The intensity of the total complex wave can also be specified with a single
number, usually designated as the overall sound pressure level (OASPL).
Equal weight is given to the frequencies between 20 and 20 000 hertz by the
OASPL scale. (The OASPL scale is "flat" across this frequency range.) Sev-
eral other single-value scales of complex sound intensity are in use. These
scales apply different weights to the various frequencies. For example, the
dBA scale gives more emphasis to the midrange of the audiofrequency spectrum.
This scale approximates the ear's loudness response at relatively low sound
pressure levels. The dBC scale is nearly flat across the audiofrequency
range and is similar to the ear's loudness response at high sound levels
(ref. V-l). Sound level meters in common use have filtering networks which
allow determinations of A-weighted (dBA), B-weighted (dBB), and C-weighted
(dBC) sound intensities as well as the previously described OASPL value.
Sound power refers to the total sound energy radiation in all directions from
a source per unit time. The power of sound sources is measured in watts and
can be expressed by a logarithmic scale of sound power level (PWL) in deci-
bels according to the formula
W1
PWL = i0 lOglo _00
where WI is the power of the source and W0 is the arbitrary reference
power of 10 -13 watt (ref. V-5).
As sound waves diverge from a sound source in a spherical manner, the
surface area of the wave front increases as the square of the radius. As a
result, the energy per unit area decreases inversely as the square of the dis-
tance from the source. This is known as the inverse square law of intensity.
A 3-decibel decrease in PWL (equivalent to a 6-declbel SPL decrease) occurs
with each doubling of the distance from the source.
Duration.- Duration of exposure to a sound is critical when considering
possible physiological or behavioral reactions. As will be discussed in
later sections, brief exposure to a particular sound may be of no physiolog-
ical consequence, whereas extended exposure to the same sound could result in
irreversible damage. The effects of total duration also vary signiflcautly
if the sound is interrupted or if other parameters (e.g., spectral content)
of the sound change durin_ the exposure period.
ll4
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Variations in sound pressure as a function of tlme may be represented as
time-pressure histories. Such histories may be used to represent the tempo-
ral pattern of the pressure change directly as in the case of a shock wave or
impulse noise. An impulse may be generally defined as an aperiodic pressure
phenomenon of less than I000 milliseconds duration, having a flat rise and
decay time and a peak to rms ratio greater than 10 decibels. Co,unon examples
include the sound of gunfire and of drop forges. The occurrence of signifi-
cant impulse noises during space flight is not likely; however, that such
noise can occur in flight is exemplified by the thrusters on the astronaut
maneuvering unit tested during the Skylab missions. These thrusters produced
short noise bursts which peaked at 125 decibels SPL. The more typical sound
to be expected during space flight is steady-state sound. Such sounds may be
represented by time-pressure histories which specify the temporal change of
an envelope within which a complex sound wave is contained. Potentlal
sources of sound and noise during fllght are briefly discussed in the follow-
ing section.
Sources of Sound and Noise
Sound and noise problems may arise at several points during space
operations. These problems can be broadly categorized into three general
phases.
Launch and boost.- Noise sources during the launch and boost phases in-
clude prlmarily rocket engine noise during lift-off and aerodynamic noise
developed during exit through the atmosphere. The duration of exposure for
these phases is usually on the order of 3 to 5 minutes.
The external sound field of a space vehicle during launch and boost is
created prlmarily by. the booster rocket engines, then the vehlcle and engine
geometry, exhaust flow factors, and atmospheric conditions are known, it is
possible to specify the noise at any point, both in the near and far field.
Normally, this specification requires a determination of the total sound
power produced by the rocket engine at each frequency, as well as details
of how the sound is directed away from the turbulent exhaust flow. These
results ran then be used with the inverse square law of distance and atmos-
pheric attenuation to describe the sound field at applicable points of
interest. Allowance must also be made for refraction and reflection effects.
Because there are no large rotating or reciprocating parts in a rocket
engine, the noise of rocket vehicles does not normally contain discrete fre-
quency components. The level of very low frequency noise (I to 100 hertz_
produced by the turbulent mixing of the booster exhaust flow with the sur-
rounding atmosphere generally rises as the booster increases in size and
thrust. It is probable that very large superboosters of the future will pro-
duce their maximum noise energy in the infrasonic range (below 20 hertz).
As a space vehicle accelerates from its launch pad, lift-off noise can
extend far into surrounding community areas but will quickly diminish within
the crew compartments of the vehicle itself. With increasing airspeed, how-
ever, the crew compartments will be exposed to aerodynamic noise generated by
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boundary-layer turbulence. This boundary-layer noise reaches its maximum
level as the vehicle passes through the range of maximum dynamic pressure and
progressively decreases thereafter (ref. V-6).
Aerodynamic noise increases in level and peaks at lower frequencies as
vehicles become larger. For vehicles in the size range of the Apollo space-
craft and greater, noise at maximum dynamic pressure tends to peak below I00
hertz.
On-orbit and interplanetary cruise.- During orbit and interplanetary
cruise, vehlcle internal sound and noise environments would assume special
significance. As discussed in subsequent sections, noise can be a critical
factor in safety, comfort, speech communications, performance efficiency, and
emotional stability. Specific noise sources will in part be determined by
mission requirements. However, some sources of noise such as fans, pumps,
motors, and compressors associated with environmental control and waste man-
agement systems Dill always be present, as will be noise from communications
systems such as intercoms and teleprinters. It is also probable that noise
will be produced by the use of operational or experiment subsystems which con-
tain moving parts or utilize compressed gases. Data that are representative
of the noise environments to which crewmen were exposed during previous
simulated and actual space flights are summarized in table V-2.
Ent____r_and landing.- During entry, boundary-layer turbulence may again
generate an internal sound field containing broadband noise of high inten-
sity. The sound pressure levels reached may be comparable with those pro-
duced during the maximum dynamic pressure period at launch, but high intensi-
ties may be maintained for longer periods. Other noise sources such as those
described previously may contribute to the internal vehicle sound field (ref.
V-6).
Auditory Effects of Noise Exposure
Because the auditory system is the primary receiver of sound and is ex-
ceptionally sensitive to sound, it is not surprising that noise has its
greatest effects on the ear and hearing. One set of auditory effects may be-
come apparent after a noise of sufficient intensity has passed. These in-
clude temporary hearing loss, permanent injury to the ear, and permanent hear-
ing loss. Other effects are noticeable _lile a noise is present. These in-
clude masking and interference with speech communication (ref. V-7). Each of
these adverse auditory effects, as well as ways to protect against them, is
discussed in the following subsections.
Ear damage and hearln_ loss.- Stimulation with very high intensity (135
to 170 decibels SPL) dudlofrequency sound can produce gross destruction of
auditory structures, including rupture of the tympanic membrane, separation
of the middle ear bones (partlcularly at the joint between the inc s and the
, stapes), and rupture of the fine membranes or sacs of the cochlea and laby-
rinth (ref. V-l). The primary site of auditory damage is the receptor ozgan
of the inner ear, the organ of Cortl, which contains the sensory cells (hair
cells), nerve fibers, and supporting structures. Excessive exposure to noise
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can lead to destruction of the hair cells. Other noise-induced injuries to
the organ of Corti can range from mild distortion of its structure to col-
lapse or complete degeneration. The auditory neurons may also degenerate.
Ouce these specialized cells are destroyed, they do not regenerate
spontaneously and cannot be stimulated to regenerate. Light- and electron-
microscope studies have shown that high-frequency sounds produce damage
within a limited area toward the basal end of the cochlea, whereas low-
frequency sounds produce damage over a greater area toward the apical end of
the cochlea.
An increase in hearing threshold level that results from exposure to
noise is called a threshold shift. Threshold shifts may result from single
or repeated exposures to noise. Also, as will be discussed briefly in a
later section, threshold shifts can result from exposure to impulse noises.
Some threshold shifts are temporary and diminish as the ear recovers fol-
lowing the termination of exposure. Frequently, repeated exposures can in-
duce threshold shifts that are chronic, though recoverable after the exposure
ceases. When a threshold shift is a mixture of temporary and permanent com-
ponents, it is a compound threshold shift. When the temporary component
shift has disappeared, the remaining threshold shift represents irreversible
damage and is permanent (ref. V-7).
Temporary threshold shifts can vary in magnitude from those causing loss
of a few decibels in a narrow range of the spectrum to those causing tempo-
rary deafness. The time required for the ear to return to near normal can
vary from hou-'s to weeks. Noises with energy concentrations in the frequency
range between 2000 and 6000 hertz appear to produce greater temporary thresh-
old shifts than do noises elsewhere in the audible range. In general, A-
weighted sound levels must exceed 60 to 80 decibels before a typical person
will experience temporary threshold shifts even for exposures that last as
long as 8 to 24 hours (ref. V-7). The greater the intensity level above 60
to 80 decibels and the longer the time of exposure to noise, the greater the
temporary threshold _hift. However, exposure durations beyond 8 to 24 hours
may not produce further increase in the magnitude of the shift (ref. V-B).
This factor has particular relevance with regard to long-duration exposures
during space flight. Another property of temporary threshold shifts is that
they are usually greatea" _or test tones one-half to one octave above the fre-
quency region in which the noise that produces the shift has its greatest con-
centration of energy. Finally, temporary threshold shifts are less severe
when an exposure has frequent interruptions than when an exposure is continu-
OU S.
People differ in their susceptibility to temporarF threshold shifts.
These differences, however, are not uniform across the audible range of fre-
quencies. One individual may be especially susceptible to noises of low
pitch, another to noises of medium pitch, and another to noises of high
p_tch. I_ general, women appear to be less susceptible to temporary thresh-
old shilLs from low-frequency noises than are men. This relationship is re-
versed for high-frequency noises (ref. V-7).
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The hypothetical growth of threshold shifts after varioue single, conCln-
uous exposures to noise is presented in figure V-I. Certain facts are obvi-
ous from this figure. The more intense the no_se, the more rapidly threshold
shifts accumulate as the time of exposure to noise £s extended. Nhen the
noise is only 60 decibels, a typical person has to be exposed for several
, hours before any significant threshold shift can be detected. However, when
she noise is very intense (e.g., 120 decibels), a typical person exposed for
only 5 minutes reaches dangerous levels of threshold shift. Combinations of
intensity level and duration that produce threshold shifts greater than about
40 decibels are said to be in the region of possible acoustic _raum_. In
this region, the normal function of the auditory system may break down and
permanent threshold shifts, or hearing loss, may occur after even one such ex-
posure (ref. V-7).
Hypothetical recovery from threshold shifts after various single, contin-
uous exposures to noise is £tlustrated in figure V-2. Although recovery proc-
esses are not well understood, it may be seen that complete reccv_ry from tem-
porary threshold shifts can occur within hours to a few days provided that
the threshold shift is relatively small (less than 40 decibels) and the dura-
tion of exposure is short (less than 8 hours). Recovery from the temporary
threshold shifts appears to be very slow when the initial shift exceeds 40
decibels, when the exposure duration exceeds 12 hours, or after long but in-
termittent exposure to noise. Recovery from very severe exposures may never
be complete (ref. V-9). A definition of acceptable exposure limits is pre-
sented in the folloving subsection.
Exposure limits (damage risk c_iteria).- Considerable effort has been
directed toward the es_bllshment Of crite-ria for maximum allowable :_und ex-
posure. This effort would be easier if there uere a clear distinction be-
tween safe and potentially damaging sound exposures across the population.
Unfortunately, as has been noted previously_ individuals vary widely in their
susceptibility to sound-induced heariug loss. This fact poses a problem in
that if criteria are set low enough to protect highly susceptible pexsons,
they would be excessively stringent for a majority of the population. Thus,
the credibility of the criteria would be ueakened. On the other hand, if cri-
teria are set excessively high, susceptible individuals may suffer unneces-
sary hearing loss.
Short-duratlon limits: The most detailed and elaborate sound damage
risk criteria for short-duration exposures published to date are those devel-
oped by the Committee on Hearing, Bioscoustics, and Biomechanics (CHABA) of
the U.S. National Academy of Sciences National Research Council (NAS-NRC)
(ref. V-9). Damage risk contours proposed by the CR_A group for periodic
and nonperiodic sound e_posures are presented in figures V-3 and V-4, respec-
tively. The curves of figure V-4 indicate the noise leve!s at which one expo-
sure per day is likely to produce damage. One r_ve band sound levels are
given on the left ordinate and one-third-otis '' narrower band levels are
given on the right.
The curves can be applied to particular band levels which may be present
in broadband noise. For example, the bottom curve indicates _hat exposure to
a one-octave band of noise centered at 3000 hertz with a level of 85 decibels
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pressure for both scales is 2 x 10-5 N/m 2. (_fter ref. V-9.)
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for 8 hours daily constitutes a potential threat to hearing. The curves of
figure V-3 for pure tone exposures are interpreted in the same manner as the
curves of figure V-4. These damage risk criteria have been incorporated into
the design and procedure standard for acoustical noise 1 developed by the NASA
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center (JSC).
Damage risk criteria for impulse noise are not as extensive as the pre-
viously defined criteria for continuous (<8 hours) noise. This deficiency re-
sults largely from the fact that the measurement of impulse noise is not as
convenient or reliable as the measurement of continuous noise. Nevertheless,
tentative limits have been established by the NAS-NRC CHABA (ref. V-10). An
idealized impulse sound pressure waveform and exposure limits are presented
in figures V-5 and V-6, respectively.
The damage risk criterion (ref. V-10) specifies acceptable exposure
levels for two types of impulse waveform duration.
1. A pressure-wave duration, te_med A-duration in the criterion, is the
time required for the initial or principal pressure wave to reach its posi-
tive peak and return momentarily to ambient pressure. In the ideal pressure
wave shown in figure V-5(a), the time duration is given by the distance on
the time axis C - A.
2. A pressure-envelope duration, termed B-duration in the criterion, is
the total time for which the envelope of the pressure fluctuations, both posi-
tive and negative, is within 20 decibels of the peak-pressure level. In-
cluded in this time is the duration of that part of any reflection pattern
that is within 20 decibels of the peak level. In figure V-5(b), the B-
duration is the time (D - A) + (F - E).
The damage risk criterion for impulse noise establishes acceptable
peak-pressure exposure limits for a sound wave impinging on the ear at a nor-
mal incidence, as a function of either A or B pulse duration (fig. V-6). It
is considered that below these limits (assuming i00 exposures per day), 95
percent of the exposed normal-hearlng population will not sustain a temporary
or a permanent threshold shift greater than 10 decibels at or below i000
hertz, 15 decibels at 2000 hertz, and 20 decibels at or above 3000 hertz.
Exposures that exceed any of the specified limits may be considered as
potentially dangerous in the long term for the majority of exposed individuals.
Long-duration limits: The maximum allowable once-per-day exposure
levels specified in figures V-3 and V-4 are especially applicable to defining
exposure limits for rocket launch noise or other on-orbit mission phases
where crewmen may occasionally be exposed tc intense noise for brief periods.
However, these criteria are inadequate with regard to the more typical
IMSC Design and Procedural Standard 145: Acoustic Noise Criteria.
NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, Oct. 16, 1972.
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(a) Type A-duration. (b) Type B-duratlon.
Figure V-5.- Impulse waveforms. See text for explanation. (From ref. V-IO.)
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space-flight situation, in which crewmen will be exposed to noise contin-
uously, 24 hours per day, for periods of 6 months or longer. A need clearly
exists for valid standards which define safe limits for continuous, long-
duration noise exposures.
Unfortunately, empirical data on which to base such standards do not
exist. Therefore, it has _ecome necessary to develop tentative long-duration
exposure limits which are based in part on rational assumptions and on care-
ful extrapolations from existing short-duration exposure data or "occupa-
tional health" audiometric data. To date, these long-duration exposure stan-
dards have been developed primarily for industrial and community noise
applications; however, they can also be cautiously applied to the space-
flight situation.
One approach that has been used in the past involves the use of noise
criterion (NC) curves. These curves were originally developed primarily for
defining acceptable workspace background noise where communications inter-
ference, loudness, or annoyance by noise are important design considerations.
A family of NC curves is presented in figure V-7. It is significant to note
that the 3SC design and procedural standard for acoustical noise specifies
that maximum allowable continuous sound pressure levels produced by normal
spacecraft operating equipment or systems shall not exceed the NC-50 contour
during work periods and the NC-40 contour during sleep periods. As evidenced
by the Skylab orbital workshop (OWS) vehicle, in which sound rarely exceeded
the levels specified by the NC-50 curve, these levels are conservative but
not unrealistic.
Valid objections can be raised against the use of NC curves for defining
allowable spacecraft noise levels. The primary drawback is that NC curves
rarely, if ever, accurately represent the typical spacecraft noise spectrum
shape. Although knowledge of energy distribution within the audible spectrum
is important, it is more convenient and more meaningful in many instances to
specify limits in terms of a single dBA value. Indeed, most noise criteria
in use today do specify limits in dBA or some version thereof.
One of the most comprehensive and authoritative sources of noise level
recommendations currently available is a report published by the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) (ref. V-8). No attempt is made here to sum-
marize the document; however, several of the recommendations proposed may be
translated to space-flight noise environments. The EPA recommends that the
level deemed necessary to protect hearing (with an adequate margin of safety)
is a daily equivalent noise level Leq of 70 decibels; Leq is an energy av-
erage of A-weighted sound levels over a specified period of time. For reason-
ably steady sounds of the type anticipated on future spacecraft, Leq is the
average sound level meter reading utilizing the A-weighted network. (For pur-
poses of comparison, it should be noted that NC ratings are about 5 decibels
less than the measured dBA levels.)
The EPA determination of the 70-decibel Leq ,alue was based on the as-
sumption that people would be exposed on a 5-day/week basis throughout their
working lifetime of 40 years, that the noise would be intermittent rather
than continuous, and that a period of relative quiet (6u dBA or less for 16
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Figure V-7.- Noise criteria curves; reference pressure is 2 x 10-5 N/m2.
Lower abscissa consists of preferred octave bands; upper abscissa, of com-
mercial octave bands.
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hours) would occur after each workday to allow complete recovery from tempo-
rary threshold shifts. The EPA has also recommended correction factors to
the 70-decibel Leq figure to compensate for the effects of continuous noise
exposures of 24-hour duration, as well as nonoccupational exposures of as
long as I year rather than 40 years of occupational noise exposure.
Using the EPA data and recormnendations, Bolt9 Baranek and Newman (BBN),
in a recent study conducted for JSC, determined that to prevent possible hear-
ing damage during a 7- to 30-day Space Shuttle mission_ the Leq should not
exceed 76 dBA.2 This level is approximately equal (depending on the spectrum
of the noise) to an NC value of 70. This level is considerably higher than
the NC-50 value contained in the JSC design and procedural standard for acous-
tical noise. It must be remembered, however, that the JSC standard was
written assuming exposures of indefinite length and considering such factors
as communications interference and annoyance. The BBN recommendation of 76
decibels Leq applies only to damage risk and is for a 7- to 30-day exposure.
Indeed, BBN reco_ended that longer exposures require lower limits (e.g., 67
decibels L^_ for a 60-day mission; durations greater than 60 days were not
addressed b_the BBN study). Also, in the same study, BBN recommended that
to minimize communications interference, sleep interference, annoyance, and
performance decrement, the overall level on a 30-day mission should not ex-
ceed an NC value of 50 (approximately 55 dBA Leq).
Prevention of ear damage and hearin_ loss.- The preferred approach to
preventing ear damage and hearing loss is to ensure that people are never
placed in a sound field that is potentially damaging. Idea]ly, the sound
source itself should be reduced to acceptable levels if at all possible.
Often, however, for a variety of practical reasons, this condition cannot be
met. For example, noise levels to which flight crewmen or ground-support per-
sonnel may be exposed during the launch phase of a mission may be almost un-
avoidable.
Under such conditions, steps must be taken to prevent the sound from ac-
tually reaching the ear. At least three approaches may be considered.
First, the person may be removed to a distance from the noise source such
that spherical divergence and attenuation reduce the noise to an acceptable
level. This approach has obvious limits as _n the cas of rocket launch
noise. A second approach is to place a sound-attenuating physical barrier
(e.g._ wall or curtain) between the source and the receiver. The third, and
often most practical, approach is to place a mechanical hearing protector
over or in the ear canal to attenuate sound energy. The devices may take the
form of ear inserts, which are available in several different type_, ear
muffs, and helmets. Of these three, a properly fitted ear insert generally
affords the greatest protection. Even greater protection can be obtained
when an insert and ear muffs are used in combination. Regardless of type,
ear defenders are more effective in blocking high-frequency sound than low-
frequency sound. It must be recognized that the maximum amount of hearing
protection that can be obtained with any combination of devices is about
2pearsons, K. S.: Recommendations for Noise Leve] in the Space Shut-
tle. Bolt, Baranek and Newman Job No. 157160, Feb. 28_ 1975.
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45 to 50 decibels. Beyond this level, sound energy can be transmitted to the
inner ear by bone conduction (ref. V-ll). Ear protectors of any type must be
properly selected and used. Despite the effectiveness of these devices, pcJ-
ple often refuse or neglect to wear them for reasons of appearance, discom-
fort, and bother.
Aside from the devices described previously, it is noteworthy that the
auditory system has a built-in mechanism to protect hearing. Sudden cr un-
expected sounds elicit a reflex contraction of the middle ear muscles which
reduces the amount of noise conducted to the inner ear. Attenuation of as
much as 10 decibels can be produced by this mechanism. This middle ear re-
flex is not effective in protecting against high-intensity impulse noise be-
cause the noise enters the ear before the reflex has time to occur.
Masking and Speech Communication
The masking phenomenon and the effect of noise on speech communication
are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Masking effects.- Noise mixed with a signal (including speech) tends to
raise the threshold f_ aring that signal above the threshold in quiet.
This phenomenon is ed masking; the elevated threshold is the masked
threshold. The tasking effects of a pure tone, or of a noise with strong fre-
quency components, differ somewhat from those of narr)w-band _nd wile-band
noise; however, all masking sounds possess several common features. The more
intense the masking sound, the greater the effect. Low-frequency sounds
(pure tone or noise) produce a greater masking effect than do high-frequency
_ounds of equal loudness. The masking effect is always greater above the fre-
quency of the masking sound (refs. V-7 and V-!I).
Speech co_nunication.- Audible noise can adversely affect speech communi-
cations in several ways. First, as described previously, the noise can mask
the speech signal. Second, the listener may suffer a temporary threshold
shift as a result of the noise exposure and, consequently, higher than usual
signal intensities will be required to accurately perceive speech signals.
Also, nois_ may interfere with the efficiency of the total perceptual speech
process.
Several different methods are available for predicting the consequences
of noisy environments on speech intelligibility. Two of these are the speech
interference level (SlL) and the articulation index (AI). Both methods have
llmitations. Under conditions of extreme noise masking, frequency distor-
tion, and amplitude distortion, the predictive value of these methods breaks
down. In such conditions, empirical speech intelligibility tests in the
noise environment of concern (or an accurate simul_tlon of that environment)
become necessary. Nevertheless, these two predictive methods are widely used
and will be briefly discussed. It is important to bear in mind that the ar-
ticulation index should be used in all carefully designed speech communica-
tion systems. The speech interference level can serve as a rule-of-thumb
guide in making some engineering decisions regsrding face-to-face couznunica-
tions (ref. V-If).
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iSpeech interference level: The speech interference level was designed
primarily for use in situations characterized by noise having a relatively
continuous spectrum. As such, the SIL is applicable to most spacecraft
noise. The SIL is defined as the average sound pressure level in the three
octave bands which are most important for speech communication. These bands
are 600 to 1200, 1200 to 2400, and 2400 to 4800 hertz. More recently, the av-
erage sound pressure level of the octave bands centered at 500, 10009 and
2000 hertz have come into use. This latter calculation is referred to as the
preferred speech interference level (PSIL). The SIL (or the PSIL) yields the
maximum noise level that will permit correct recognition of 75 percent of pho-
netically balanced (PB) words and/or about 98 percent of test sentences.
(This criterion is equal to an AI of approximately 0.5.) Consequevzes of
selected SIL values on typical face-to-face communication are summarized in
table V-3. It is also noted that for speech interference purposes, SIL val-
ues are equivalent to NC values. Thus, an NC-50 curve equals an SIL of 50
decibels.
Articulation index: An important advantage of the AI relative to other
methods for assessing the effects of noise on communications is that the AI
can be used for a wide variety of communication systems. The AI formulation
is based on the fact that, to obtain high intelligibility, one must deliver
a considerable fraction of the total speech bandwidth to the llstener's ear
and, also, that the signal-to-noise ratio at the listener's ear must be rea-
sonably high. If the speech peaks are 30 decibels or more above the noise
throughout the frequency band from 200 to 6100 hertz, the listener will make
essentially no errors (AI = 1.00). If the speech peaks are less than 30 deci-
bels above the noise in any part of the speech band, the listener will make
some mistakes (AI < 1.00). If the speech peaks are never above the noise at
all (ratio of speech peaks to rms noise less than 0 decibel), the listener
will rarely be able to understand anything (AI = 0) (ref. V-ll).
The AI can be established by one of two methods, the 20-band method or
the weighted-octave-band method. In the 20-band method, the frequency spec-
trum between 200 and 6100 hertz is divided into 20 bands. The fractional con-
tribution to the AI of each band is 0 to 0.05 depending on the difference
(ratio) between the speech peak pressure level and the noise pressure level.
The contributions made by the 20 bands when added together give the AI for
the communication system in question. The weighted-octave-band method approx-
imates the 20-band method and is computed from octave band measurements of
speech and no_se. Details on calculating the AI by either of these methods
are available elsewhere (ref. V-ll). The relationship between
intelligibi.tty and the AI for various types of speech materials is shown in
figure V-8+ Despite the utility of the AI, such factors as noise duty cycle,
rate of interrul,tion, f_equency and amplitude distortion_ reverberation,
voice quality, and visual cues from the speaker must be considered.
Behavioral Effects of Noise Exposure
The behavioral effects of noise exposure in the areas of performance,
sleep inteLferet_-,_,_sd :,nnoyance are discussed in this subsection.
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Speech interference Person-to-person communication
level, dB
30 to 40 Communication in normal voice satisfactory, 1.8 to 9.1 m (6 to
30 it), Telephone use satisfactory.
_0 to 50 Cormunication satisfactory in normal voice, 0.9 to 1,8 m (3 to
6 it); raised voice, 1.8 to 3.6 m (6 to 12 it). Telephone
use satisfactory to sllghtly difficult.
50 to 60 Co_nunication satisfactory in normal voice, 0.3 to U.6 m (i to
2 it); raised voice, 0.9 to 1.8 m (3 to b it). Telephone
use slightly difficult.
60 to 70 Cotm_unication with raised voice satisfactory, 0.3 to 0,6 m
(I to 2 it); slightly difficult, 0.9 to 1.8 m (3 to 6 it).
Telephone use difficult. Earplugs and/or ear muffs can be
worn with no adverse effects on cot_aunication.
70 to 80 Communication slightly difficult with raised voice, 0.3 to
0.6 m (1 to 2 it); slightly difficult vi_h shout/r3, 0.9
to 1.8 m (3 to 6 it). Telephone use very difficult. Ear-
plugs and/or ear muffs can be worn with no adverse effects
on communication.
80 to 85 Communication slightly difficult with shouting, 0.3 to 0.6 m
(1 to 2 it). Telephone use unsatisfactory. Earplugs and/
or ear muffs can be worn with no adverse effects on
communication.
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" Figure V-8.- Relationship between the articulation index and the intelli-
gibility of various types of speech-test materials. The relationship_ are
approximate; they depend on such factors as skill of talkers and listeners.
(From ret. V-II.)
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Performance.- The effect of noise on performance has been studied ex-
tensive-g]-_n the laboratory and in actual work situations. Relevant findings
from these studies are sutmarized in the following paragraphs.
When a task requires the use of auditory signals, either speech or
nonspeech, noise at any intensity level sufficient to mask or interfere with
the perception of these signals will interfere with the performance of the
task. When tasks do not involve auditory signals, tho effects of noise on
their performance have been difficult to evcluate. Nonetheless, certain gen-
eral conclusions have emerged.
1. Steady noises without special meaning do not seem to interfere with
human performance unless the A-weighted noise level exceeds about g0
decibels.
2. Irregular bursts of noise are more disruptive than steady noises.
Even when the A-weighted sound levels of irregular bursts are below 30 dBA,
they may sometimes interfere with performance of a task.
3. High-frequency components of noise, above about 1000 to 2000 hertz,
may produce more interference with performance than low-frequency components
of noise.
4. Noise does not seem to influence the overall rate of work, but high
levels of noise may increase the variability of the rate of work. There may
be noise-induced pauses followed by compensating increases in work rate.
5. Noise is more likely to reduce the accuracy of work than the _oral
quantity of work.
6. Complex tasks are more likely to be adversely influenced by noise
than are simple tasks (ref. V-7).
Even when individuals are able to maintain high performance in noise
environments, there may be a cost. This cost might include reduced psycholog-
ical or physiological capacity to react to additional demands and increased
fatigue after completion of the task. Hany physiological and psychological
responses to noise diminish or disappear when the noise is regular or
predictable. Strategies can be learned so that the detrimental effects of
noise on performance can be avoided. Under certain conditim_, noise may
even result in better performance because of such factors as auditory isola-
tlon provided by masking of other _ounds by noise, gr. ster activation and
alertness of the worker, or paced performance when the noise is regular or
rhythmic. No_ses, however, often are not regular and _rpd;ct_b!e. Adapta-
tion to noise is not always complete, and strategies to eliminate the adverse
ef[ects of noise are not always learned.
An ideal acoustical environment is one the" does not disturb human per-
formance either becauoe o[ the properties of the no_se iLself or because of
I}3
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irrelevant messages carried by the noise. The task for the spacecraft de-
signer is to eliminate disturbing noises while maximizing the chances that im-
portant, relevant messages carried by sound will reach the appropriate re-
ceiver.
Sleep interference.- The effects of noise on sleep are not well under-
stood. It is known that the disturbing effects of noise on a sleeping person
are related to several factors including the effective perceived noise level,
the meaning of the noise to the person, the age of the person, and the stage
of sleep the person is in. These effects have been measured in terms of
altered electroencephalograph (EEG) activity and observable behavioral
responses.
Empirical and anecdotal data also clearly indicate that noise can pre-
vent a person from going to sleep or can awaken one from sleep if it is of
sufficient intensity, has important meaning, or is of unusual character.
Awakening may, in turn, cause a typical somatic arousal response which tends
to alert the individual. The threshold of audibility or hearing of a noise
may increase as much as 70 to 80 decibels _s ode goes from a light to a deep
stage of sleep (ref. V-5). Noise above the level of audibility during a par-
ticular stage of sleep will usually csuse some awakening, but the alertness
i or stress response may or may not occur depending upon the meaning or informa-
tion value of the noise.
Some investigators have conjectured that because environmental noise can
awaken a sleeping person or cause, without awakening, the changes in EEG ac-
tivity that usually precede awakening, the noise is physiologically harmful,
particularly to a person who is ill or recovering from undue fatigue. Data
to substantiate such cunjectures are sparse, even though there arc data which
clearly indicate that sleep deprivation can lead to harmful psychological and
physiological effects (ref. V-5).
Individual variations of the effects of noise on sleep are great. Re-
cent reviews of the literature in this area indicate that whereas some people
may be disturbed at relatively low levels of noise such as NC-30 (35 dBA),
others may sleep through levels equivalent to NC-80 (about 85 dBA). For this
reason, the definition of acceptable and reasonable noise standards (limits)
is difficult. Recommended levels for bedrooms and sleeping quarters have tra-
ditionally ranged from NC-25 to NC-40; however, because of practical design
considerations, such levels may be difficult to achieve. (The JSC design and
procedural standard for acoustical noise specifies NC-40 as an upper limit
for sleep periods.) Nevertheless, that these levels are obtainable is
! exemplified by the Skylab OWS, in _zich noise levels in the crew sleeping com-
partments were at or below NC-40 (45 dBA) levels. In the $kylab environment,
the crewmen's sleep appeared to be disturbed only by occasional intermittent
noises.
In addition to the Skylab findings, several studies have been performed
to evaluate sleep quality and quantity (sometimes with the aid of EEG measure-
ment techniques) during simulated space-flight conditions. In these studies,
noise levels ranged from 55 dBA (Skylab Medical Experiment Altitude Test) to
7
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80 dBA (Lunar Module Noise Study). The EEG data obtained from the test sub-
jects indicated little or no change in sleep patterns; however9 intermittent
noises (e.g., pumps turning on) did cause sleep arousals.
Until more definitive data are available, only &eneral guidelines can be
offered with regard to spacecraft noise limits for sleep.
I. The noise should be steady-state and preferably below NC-50 (55
dBA).
2. Intermittent noise sources should be eliminated.
3. Sleep areas should be acoustically isolated from spacecraft noise
sources.
4. Provided the level does not exceed approximately 55 dBA, some
steady-state broadband masking noise could be employed to alleviate disturb-
ances due to intermittent noise. The level and/or spectral shape of this
masking noise should be under control of the crewman.
5. Spacecraft designers should not assume that noise problems can be
corrected by requiring crewmen to use hearing protection devices (earplugs or
ear muffs).
Annoyance.- Various techniques for predicting potential annoyance caused
directly or indirectly by noise exposure have been developed in the past 25
years. A large proportion of this effort has concentrated on annoyance
evoked by aircraft noise, including the sonic boom. These techniques have
also been used to assess the annoyance associated with a wide range of other
environmental sounds.
One annoyance measure is perceived noisiness. This measure relates the
noisiness of a particular environmental sound to the noisiness of a band of
noise centered around 1000 hertz. The scale of perceived noisiness is PNdB.
Details on the calculation of this value are available elsewhere (ref. V-12).
Studies have shown that several attributes of an environmental sound, in addi-
tion to its loudness, affect this measure. Perceived noisiness increases
with the duration of a sound_ the "unwantedness" of the sound_ the potential
of the sound for speech interference 9 the degree to which the sound disrupts
sleep, awareness on the part of a person concerning possible damage to hear-
ing by sound exposure, and some special meaning that the sound might have for
the listener (ref. V-l).
An almost bewildering variety of other methods has been devised to meas-
ure annoyance and social response "o community noise or noise from particular
sources such as aircraft. Some of :hese methods _arry acronyms such as CNR_
NNI, NEF, TNI, NPL, and CNEL. No attempt is made here to discuss these
methods; they are mentioned only to underscore the disagreement_ and seeming
confusion, that exists in this area.
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The annoyance (or, conversely_ the acceptability) of sounds in future
space-flight vehicles is more likely to be subject to individual variations
than perhaps any other effect of noise exposure. As previously indicated,
for speech requirements, the level of NC-50 has been widely recommended as an
upper limit for such spaces as laboratories, drafting spaces, and engineering
rooms. It, therefore, seems reasonable that the NC level required to provide
reliable speech communication within a spacecraft environment should also pro-
vide a tolerable environment from an annoyance aspect. It should be noted,
however, that the use of NC curves requires that the spectra be relatively
uniform and contain no discrete frequencies or pure tones. Studies have
shown that tones can be as much as i0 decibels more annoying than an octave
band of noise of the same level. In other words, to be equally acceptable,
a tone would have to be as much as I0 decibels lower in level tha_ the octave
band of noise. Correction procedures have been developed to account for this
pure tone effect. These corrections are fairly complex and are not in full
agreement. For purposes of space vehicle noise level recommendations° BBN
has suggested that pure tones be reduced such that no octave band exceeds its
adjacent octave bands on average by more than 3 decibels. 2
Nonauditory (Physiological) Effects
Although considerable attention has been given in the past to the ef-
fects of noi3e on hearing, speech reception, performance, sleep, and mental
well-being, only recently has noise been shown to produce potentially signifi-
cant -onauditory physiological responses. Sudden_ unexpected bursts of impul-
sive or steady-state noise will cause somatic (autonom{c nervous system) re-
sponses in man and animals including changes in cardi_'ascular blood pressure
and volume, breathing, pulse rate, gastrointestinal motility, endocrine gland
excretion,s, and other neural and body activities. These responses are some-
times designated as arousal, and sometimes a_ stress responses, and are diffi-
cult to distinguish physiologically from responses that occur in emotional
states such as fear or anger (ref. V-5). In the past, responses such as
these were thought to occur only with relatively intense (e.g., >90 dBA) au-
ditory stimuli. More recent data, however, suggest strongly that these
physiological responses can occur at levels below those which produce
auditory damage. The precise level at which physiological effects begin and
the seriousness of these effect_ has not been determined, but it may be as
low as 75 to 80 dBA (ref. V-3).
It is known that with continued exposure to noise, provided the noise
connetes no harmful environmental condition or does not interfere with behav-
ior as the result of auditory masking, man will adapt more or less complete-
ly; i.e., will cease to show arousal responses. Sudden noises will elicit an
cveblink response which, unlike the general somatic responses mentioned
previously, does not habituate with continued exposure to noise.
2pearsons, K. S.: Recommendations for Noise Levels in the Space
Shuttle. Bolt, Baranek and Newman Job No. 157160, Feb. 28, 1975.
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In addition to the previously described types of somatic responses,
other nonauditory responses to intense noise have been documented. For exam-
ple, steady noise above approximately II0 decibels can cause some temporary
and permanent (after years of exposure) changes in size of visual field, and
noise above 130 decibels can cause nystagmus and vertigo (ref. V-5). How-
ever, these effects on visual and vestibular systems are found only with
noise of sufficient intensity to cause, if exposures are continued for
sufficiently long periods, permanent damage to the auditory system.
As indicated previously, additional research is required before limits
can be establisL " for nonauditory physiological effects of noise exposure.
However, as with the areas of performance, sleep, and annoyance, if space-
craft noise is limited to those levels (55 dBA) which permit satisfactory
communications, then physiological effects should be transient and of no real
significance.
Research Required to Refine Limits
Research required to refine limits in the areas of ear damage and hear-
ing loss, communications, behavioral effects, and nonauJitory physiological
effects is discussed in this subsection.
Ear damage and hearing loss.- As previously indicated, a need exists to
better define safe limits for continuous, long-duration noise exposure (i.e.,
: exposures beyond 90 days and for periods of several years assuming manned in-
terplanetary missions). Whether available occupational noise exposure limits
will be applicable to the space-flight environment has not been fully deter-
mined. In this vein, a number of investigators have tentatively concluded on
the basis of limited data that noise-induced hearing threshold shifts plateau
after approximately 24 hours (refs. V-7 and V-8). If this supposition proves
to be correct, then threshold shifts resulting from 24 or 24 000 hours of ex-
posure to the same noise should be essentially the same. On the contrary,
some limited data are available which suggest that temporary threshold shifts
may increase in a nearly linear fashion with successively longer exposures to
at least 600 hours (ref. V-4). Such conclusions have not been substantiated
with valid test data.
Unfortunately, such data may not be easy to obtain. Ideally, tbese data
should be obtained in operational situations or high-fidelity simulations in
which individuals are exposed continuously to noise of known levels and spec-
tra for long periods. Such studies are costly and it is improbable that they
could be implemented for the evaluation of noise effects as such. Therefore,
advantage should be taken of any opportunity to collect these data where men
live and work in confined spaces for long periods. One such planned effort
is to obtain internal cabin acoustical noise measurements during the early
Space Shuttle flights.
Co_unicatlons.- Acceptable levels for effective speech communication
have been reasonably well defined. These levels are applicable regardless of
mission duration. It should be cautioned, however, that if very long dura-
tion exposures do result in a progressive buildup of temporary threshold
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shifts (which would remain chronic as long as the exposure is maintained) or
even permanent threshold shifts, then communications will be degraded because
of the reduced ability of crewmen to accurately perceive auditory informa-
tion. In this event, desired auditory signals would have to be increased in
intensity to be heard.
Behavioral effects.- As previously stated, large individual variations
exist wiEh regard to the effects of noise on performance, sleep, and tranquil-
lity. Because of this variation and because available data have been in-
terpreted differently by different investigators, valid limits cannot be es-
tablished in this area currently. As a first step to resolving this problem,
it is reconunended that all available information be carefully reevaluated
with a view toward its specific application to the space-flight environment.
If satisfactory conclusions cannot be reached, then additional research will
be required. To be of value, such research should be performed with human
subjects in a setting which matches to the greatest extent possible not only
the types of acoustical but also the functional (including psychosociolog-
ical) environments that may be encountered during space flight.
Nonauditory physiological effects.- Conclusions and recommendations for
future research on the physiological effects of noise have been offered by a
working group of the NAS-NRC Committee on Hearing, Bioacoustics, and Biome-
chanics (ref. V-5). Thes_ recommendations are applicable to research re-
quired to refine limits (physiological noise effects) for spacecraft and are
as follows.
I. So-called stress reactions in humans, when continued for sufficient-
ly long periods, can be physiologically harmful. However, it appears that
the psychologlcal and physiological responses to noise (excluding changes in
hearing) are transitory and that they adapt out with continued exposure to
the noise and, therefore, do not constitute harmful physiological stress.
This conclusion is deduced from a relatively small amount of research and
from incompletely tested concepts. For these reasons, research involvlng at
least weeks or months of psychological and physiological testing with human
subjects exposed, when awake, to quiet and to both low-level background and
higher level intermittent noise is needed. Included should be further labora-
tory and field research on the effects of noise on sleep.
2. Physiological stress reactions _hat sometimes appear in certain
noisy environments are likely to be the result of frustration or anger that
occurs when the noise interferes with the reception of a wanted auditory sig-
nal or when the noise distracts from some other activity. Setting tolerable
timitm for envlronmental noise in terms of its subjective acceptability to
people and its damaging effects on the inner ear would appear to provide
levelm of normally present environmental noise that are lower than those
which can directly cause harmful nonauditory physiologlcal stress conditions
in man. _t is recommended that laboratory studies be undertaken to study in-
divldual differences in .sensitivity of humans to noise and to multiple stress
conditions, including the performance of tasks requiring use of auditory cues
and tasks not requiring such cues. Some real-life situations may be found in
industries or in various societies that permit useful research studies in
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this problem area, however, these studies must be undertaken with consider-
able caution because of the possible presence of conditions having effects
that outweigh those the noise may have on the psycholog_¢_l and physiological
conditions of the people involved.
3. Nonauditory physiological stress responses in an organism to nor-
mally present environmental noise are often the result of interactions be-
tween specific behavioral activities and the noise rather than the noise as
such. Therefore, research aimed at understanding the nonauditory effects of
noise on man should, under most circumstances, not involve lower animals.
NONAUDITORY SOUND
Definition and Description
As indicated earlier in this report, nc.auditory sound is sound having
energy at frequencies either above or below the normal audible spectrum. Ul-
trasound typically refers to frequencies above 20 000 hertz; infrasound
refers to frequencies below approximately 20 hertz. Both infrasound and ul-
trasound have been demonstrated to produce physiological and behavioral
effects. Sounds in both of these categories are likely to occur to some ex-
tent during future sp_ce-flight missions and, therefore_ must be of concern
to the spacecraft designer and the space physiologist. Observed physiolog-
ical and behavior effects of nonauditory sound, as wel! as currently defined
limits, are summarized in the following paragraphs. It will be noted that
some of these effects are not unlike responses produced by exposure to high-
intensity audiofrequency sound.
Infrasound
Noise spectra containing very low audiofrequen_y an_ _nfr_o_ic energy
may excite body structures such as the chest, the abdomen, the eyes, and the
sinus cavities. Under these conditions, subjects have reported che_t wall vi-
bration, mild respiratory alterations, gag sensations, blurred visicn, and
speech tremor. Auditory pain and tissue damage occur wid_ high-intensity
exposures. Ear pain occurs at levels on the order of 160 to 170 decibels at
2 hertz to 140 decibels at 50 hertz. Usually, such damaging effects can be
prevented with properly fitted earplugs or ear muffs. At low_r intensities,
tickling sensations of the tympanic membrane and sensations of pr sure
buildup in the middle ear have been frequently reported _en ear protection
devices are not used. Temporary threshold sh_fts o¢_u_ _i_h are a direct
function of exposure intensity and duration. Responses ind;_at_ng vestibular
system stimulation have been observed following exposure to J_,tense sound
(135 to 140 decibels SPL) in the low audiofrequency and infreson_c range.
Included have been observstions of nystagmus, dizziness, na_,s_a, and loss of
balance. Behavioral effects stemming from some of these pbys_ologlcal re-
sponses include annoyance, discomfort, fatigue, and slowe_ task performance
o
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4rates (refs. V-I, V-4, V-6, and V-13). Limited data suggest that infrasound
does not significantly affect speech reception. No data can be found regard-
ing the effects of infrasound on sleep.
Research interests on the effects of infrasound appeared to peak during
the 1960's9 when researchers were concerned particularly about launch noise
from the Apollo booster rockets. Since that period_ little meaningful work
has been done in this area. One study on the effects of infrasound on man is
summarized in table V-4 (ref. V-13). Representative noises to which subjects
were exposed in a series of tests are indicated on the left. Typical subjec-
tive reports associated with each of the noise exposures are listed on the
right. These findings indicated that voluntary tolerance limits for frequen-
cies below I00 hertz occurred around 150 to 154 decibels as determined by
symptoms of nausea, giddiness, coughing, etc. The results of this study
confirmed that the maximum permissible exposure to infrasound is approxi-
mately 150 decibels SPL. It should be stressed that the findings in table
V-4 are maximum subjective tolerance levels. As previously indicated, vari-
ous other effects of infrasound on man may occur at lower levels. In a re-
cent review of the literature on infrasound, Von Gierke and Parker (ref. V-
14) proposed a set of limits for long-duration exposure to infrasound (fig.
V-9). These proposed limits, which are similar to a 24-hour exposure of 75
dBA, are based on extrapolation from a set of admittedly incomplete experimen-
tal data.
Ultrasound
Documented evidence of detrimental effects of airborne ultrasound on man
are scarce, largely because ultrasound is especially amenable to noise con-
trol measures and atmospheric absorption. The proper use of hearing protec-
tion devices can eliminate most undesirable effects. Ultrasonic noise levels
produced by several types of equipment and associated subjective responses of
exposed individuals are summarized in table V-5 (ref. V-13). In this study,
subjective complaints increased with increased noise inte_{ties and exposure
durations. Sensations of malaise and fatigue were experienced with levels as
low as 90 decibels SPL. In interpreting the significance of the findings sum-
marized in table V-5, it has been well established that many ultrasonic expo-
sures also contain considerable audiofrequency energy. Often, it is this
lower frequency energy that results in undesirable sensations and complaints.
Eliminating or reducing the audiofrequency energy often eliminates the symp-
toms reported. Nevertheless, when airborne ultrasound exceeds the levels
specified in figure V-10, subjective responses such as those in table V-5 may
occur (ref. V-12).
The preceding findings and guidelines apply to airborne ultrasound.
Structural or liquidborne ultrasound presents potential problems of a differ-
ent nature. A large amount of energy can be carried in ultrasound
vibrations. Direct contact of any part of the body with structures or liq-
uids carrying ultrasonic energy will result in transmission of that energy to
the body_ where it is converted to heat. If the exposure is excessive_ tis-
sue damage resembling burns may result (ref. V-l). Ultrasound fields of suf-
ficient energy to cause such tissue damage could conceivably be encountered
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TABLE V-4.- HUMAN RESPONSES TO LOW-FREQUENCY AND INFRASONIC NOISE EXPOSURE
[Adapted from ref. V-133
Exposure Observed behavior
Frequency ranges
0 to 50 Hz_ <145 dB Chest wall vibration, gag sensations,m
respiratory rhythm changes, postexposure
fatigue; voluntary tolerance not exceeded.
50 to I00 Hz, <154 dB Headache, choking, coughing, visual blurring,
and fatigue; voluntary tolerance limit
reached.
Discrete frequencies
lOO Hz at 153 dB Mild nausea, giddiness, subcostal discomfort_
cutaneous flushing; tolerance limit symptoms.
60 Hz at 154 dB, Coughing, severe substernal pressure, choking_
73 Hz at 150 dB respiration, salivation, pain on swallowing,
giddiness; tolerance limit symptoms.
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Figure V-9.- Proposed 24-hour infrasound limit, approximately equal to audio-
frequency 24-hour limit of 75 dBA. Reference pressure is 2 x 10-5 N/m 2,
(From ref. V-14.)
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Figure V-10.- Proposed criteria for subjective and auditory effects of ultra-
sound; reference pressure is 2 x 10-5 N/m 2. (Adapted from ref. V-13.)
The curve labeled "Subjective and auditory effects" (solid line) is from
W. I. Acton, Institute of Sound and Vibration (ISAV no. 208), University of
Southampton, Southampton, England.
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in future space-flisht environments. Limits for maximum allowable structural
or llquldborne ultrasound are not available currently.
Research Required to. Reflne Limits for Spacecraft
Research required to refine llmits for spacecraft is discussed in the
areas of infrasound and ultrasound.
Infrasound.- It would appear that upper tolerance llmits for short-
duration exposures to infrasound have been reasonably well established. Data
are sparse, however, with resard to long-duration exposure to lower level
(75- to lO0-decibel range) infrasound. Att_pts should be made to acquire ad-
ditional usable informatlon in this latter area.
Ultrasound.- In seneral, on the basis of data available at the time of
this writing, it would seem that the overall effects of ultrasound on man are
not well understood. The literature muse be more thoroushly evaluated. If
sufficient data for the establlshment of valid, rare standards for spacecraft
desisn are not available, then appropriate research studies must be
conducted.
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VI. RADIOFREQUENCY RADIATION
By D. S. Nachtwey
DEFINITION AND DESCRIPTION OF I_E RADIOFREQUENCY ENVIRONMENT
Spacecraft personnel may be exposed to microwaves and other radiofre-
quency (rf) radiations. At sufficiently high power densities, rf radiation
can be hazardous or lead to performance decrements. This chapter contains de-
scriptions of sources of rf radiation, some of the biophysical characteris-
tics of rf radiation, some of the potential biological effects_ the U.S. rf
radiation exposure standards, the philosophy behind the standards_ and areas
-_ requiring additional research. The major source of information is a review
by S. M. Michaelson (ref. VI-I), parts of which have been used verbatim.
Sources of Radiofrequency Radiation
Potential sourc,_s of rf radiation in spacecraft environments are (I)
radar units: used dLring approach and docking, approach and landing in trans-
fer spacecraft, or as a payload (e.g., Earth observation radar), (2) communica-
tions equipment (e.g., television transmitters), and (3) power beams: during
tests of power beam transmission or ddring maintenance at solar power stations
(i.e., side lobes and scatter as well as the direct beam must be considered).
Biophysical Aspects of Radiofrequency Radiation
Because the assessment of the biological impact of rf radiation is
highly dependent on the basic biophysical aspects of the interaction of the
radiation with biological systems, a somewhat extensive discl,ssion of these
biophysical aspects may be fruitful. Like all electromagnetic (EM) radia-
tion, rf radiation consists of a stream of photons, each possessing a dis-
crete energy. The behavior of EM photons can be described by wave equations;
therefore, the different types of EM radiation are designated by their energy
(in electronvolts or joules), their wavelengths (in meters, centimeters, or
nanometers)_ or the frequency of the waves (in hertz).
The energy of the photon E is directly related to its frequency 9 and
inversely related to its wavelength I. Equations (VI-I) and (VI-2) and fig-
ure VI-I depict this relationship and the EM spectrum, which contains radio-
frequency radiation.
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Figure VI-I.- Electromagnetic radiation spectrum. (After teE. VI-I.)
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E = hv (VI-l)
c
,_= - tv,-z)
>,
where h is the Planck constant and c is the speed of light in a vacuum.
To obtain biological effects from any EM radiation require3 that the pho-
ton interact with molecules within the organism and that the energy of the
photon be absorbed; without absorption of energy, there is no possibility for
a biological effect. Electromagnetic photons are absorbed in a body in an
exponential manner, e-kd, with the absorption as a function of depth d
being determined by the probability k of a photon interacting with the bio-
logical matter. The probability of interaction depends on a number of fac-
tors, but if the probability is high, essentially all of the photons will be
absorbed in the surface layers. On the other hand, if the probability is
very low, most of the photons may pass completely through the body; i.e.,
the body will be essentially transparent. Thus, not all photons in a beam
of EM radiation will necessarily be absorbed nor will they necessarily be
uniformly absorbed in a body. However, some photons will be absorbed in
any case. When a hlgh-energy photon, such as in X-rays or gananarays, is
absorbed, the absorbed energy of the photon can cause ejection of an orbital
electron; i.e., it can cause ionization and thus detrimental alteration of
the molecule and possibly of the organism. When a moderately low energy pho-
ton, such as in ultraviolet radiation, is absorbed, it cannot cause ioniza-
tion but can raise an orbital electron in a molecule to an excited state,
which can then lead to a detrimental chemical change in the molecule. When
an even lower energy photon, such as in infrared or radiofrequency radiation,
is absorbed, it cannot excite orbital electrons but can affect the molecule
by increasing its vibrational, rotational, or translational energy; i.e., by
increasing its temperature. In general, rf photons do not have sufficient
energy to ionize or excite orbital electrons no matter how many are absorbed.
The necessary minimum energy for ionization of biological molecules is approx-
imately I0 electronvolts; for excitation, it is approximately 1 electronvolt.
In contrast, the energy values of rf photons all lie in the range 10-3 to
I0-I0 electronvolt. Therefore, in biologic systems, absorbed rf energy does
not cause direct chemical change but is rapidly equilibrated among the de-
grees of freedom of the system with the net effect being only an increase in
general or localized temperature of the tissue. Such heating results from
both ionl- conduction and vibration of the dipole molecules of water and pro-
teins (ref. VI-2). If sufficiently great, heating can, of course, cause dam-
age to molecules (e.g., denaturation of proteins), cells (e.g., membrane
breakdown), and organs.
Radiofrequency radiation transmission, scattering, and absorption are
usually considered a_ the macroscopic wave level rather than as photonic inter-
actions. Thus, these EM waves are characterized by an electric field vector
(volts per meter), a magnetic field vector _ (amperes per meter), and
a propagation vector _ (per meter). Far from the wave source, the electrlc
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and magnetic field vectors are mutually perpendlcular and both are perpen-
dicular to the direction of propagation along _. This far-field rf
radiation is plane-wave radiation. Close to electromagnetic sources and
around electromagnetic scattering objects, the radiation ks _t plane wave:
different configurations and relative magnitudes of the E, H, and k
vectors are possible.
The total amount and the distribution of the absorbed electromagnetic
power in biological tissue exposed to rf fields depends on many factors, in-
cluding reflective loss, the magnitude of the electric field E, the magni-
tude of the magnetic field H, the relative stored energy in the magnetic
and electric fields_ the polarization of the fields, the frequency of the ra-
diation_ the source and tissue configurations, the tissue composition, and en-
vironmental factors. In general, however, the penetration and absorption of
rf energy is dependent on the electrical properties of the absorbing medium,
specifically, on its dielectric constant and electrical conductivity, both of
which change as the frequency of the applied rf field changes. Values of di-
electric constant, electrical conductivity 9 and depth of penetration have been
determined for many tissues. (See table VI-I.) The absorption of rf radia-
tion is high and, therefore, the depth of penetration is low in tissues of
high water content such as muscle, brain tissue, internal organs, and skin,
whereas the absorption is lower and, therefore, the depth of penetration is
higher in tissues of low water content such as fat and bone. Reflections be-
tween interfaces separating tissues of high and low water content can produce
standing waves accompanied by hot spots that can be maximum in either tissue,
regardless of dielectric constant or conductivity. The degree of these re-
flections is also frequency dependent (table VI-1).
In considering the biological effects of rf radiation, the wavelength or
frequency of the radiation and its relationship to the physical dimensions of
the exposed objects become very important factors with major implications for
the extrapolation of results of animal studies to effects on man. The absorp-
tion of power radiating from a source into space depends on the relative ab-
sorption cross section of the irradiated object. Thus, the size of the ob-
ject with relation to the wavelength of the incident field of photons is sig-
nificant. At very low frequencies (long wavelengths), a biological specimen
absorbs very little electromagnetic power; that is, it is essentially trans-
parent. Absorbed power increases rapidly with frequency up to a resonance re-
gion where the animal body dimensions are approximately 0.4 of the wavelength
in free space. At frequencies greater than the resonance frequency, total
absorbed power slowly decreases. The orientation of the animal body with its
variable dimensions (height, width, thickness) to the planes of the various
fields also is significant. Johnson et al. (ref. VI-3) and Durney et al.
(ref. VI-4) have calculated the absorbed powers for prelate spheroids approx-
imating the dimensions of man and laboratory animals used in microwave re-
search. In figure VI-2, the specific aboorbed power or specific absorbed
radiation is shown as a function of frequency and long-axis orientation of a
man-sized prolate spheroid to the various field vectors. (Other studies are
in progress using more realistic simulated configurations; e.g., ellipsoids
or block models.) It may be seen in figure VI-2 that orientation to the
E-field vector is an order of magnitude more effective than orientation to
the other vectors at frequencies below the resonance point at _70 megahertz.
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TABLE Vl-l.- PEOPERTIU OF UDIOFUqOENCY /UkDIATIOH IN SIOLOGI_AL 14KDIA
[rro_ ref. v:-2]
(a) Hedia vith hash rater content
I_r radLetLon Muecle, ekin_ and c/e|ue8
Yraquency, Vavelen6th Dielectric Conductivity Vavelangth a Depth of Reflection coeff_clent
)lHz in a_rp con|tent Oj(: |/I _lJt an penatratlon, b
ell ¢8 ct
Air/,uacle Muecle/f*t
l_terface interface
• _ r
1 30 000 2000 0.400 436 91.3 0.982 ,179 ....
10 3 000 160 .625 118 21.6 .956 *178 ....
27.12 1 106 11,3 .612 68.1 14.3 .925 *177 0.651 -11.13
60.68 7_1_ 97.3 .693 51.3 11.2 .913 _*176 .6.52 -10.21
100 300 71.7 .889 27 6.66 .Ul ,175 .650 -7.96
200 150 $6.$ 1.28 16.6 4.79 ._ *175 .612 -8.06
300 100 54 1.37 11.9 3.89 .025 "175 .592 -8.14
433 69.3 53 1.43 8.76 3.57 .803 +175 .562 -7.06
730 60 53 1.54 3.34 3.18 .779 .176 .532 -.5.69
915 32.8 51 1.60 4.66 3,04 .772 .177 .519 -4.32
1 500 20 *Y 1.77 2.81 2042 ,761 .177 .506 -3.66
2 450 12.2 47 2.21 1.76 1.70 .754 +177 .5(X) -3.88
3 000 IO 46 2.26 1.45 1.61 .75J *178 .49.5 -3.20
S 000 6 44 3.92 .89 .788 .749 *177 ..502 -4.9S
$ 000 5.1, 63.3 4.73 .775 .720 ,746 .177 .502 -4.29
8 O0Q 3.73 40 7.65 .578 .413 .7_ .176 .$13 -6.65
10 000 3 39.9 10.3 ,464 ._3 .743 .176 ..518 -5.9.5
(b) Media vlth 1or water content
JW radlat_oe Fatt bone_ and ti|auee
Yruquency. Wavelanath Dielectric Conductlvlty Wevelan|th a Depth of Reflection ¢oeffi_Lent
Mils il aLrp coaetant eL. ti8/u _L, cu penatreticm, b
¢L cu
Air/fit Yet/muscle
Lnterfece interface
r _ r t
1 30000 ................
I0 3000 ................
27.12 I 106 20 10,9 to 63,2 241 1.59 0.660 .174 0,6_1 .169
60.68 738 16.6 12_6 tO 52.8 187 118 .617 ,173 ,6.52 .170
100 3GO 7.65 19.1 to 75.9 106 60.4 .$11 ,168 .650 "172
200 150 .5.95 25.8 to%.2 59.7 39.2 .458 ,168 .612 ,172
300 10G 5.7 31.6 to 107 41 32.1 .438 +169 ..592 ,172
433 69.3 $.6 37.9 to 118 28.8 26.2 .427 .170 ..562 .173
75Q 40 5.6 49.8 to 130 16.8 23 ,_1.5 .173 ..532 ,174
913 33.8 5.6 35.6 to 167 13.7 17.7 .417 *173 .519 ,176
1 300 20 5.6 70.8 ro 171 8,61 13.9 .412 .174 .506 "176
2 650 12.2 3.5 _H_.6 to 213 3.21 11.2 .406 .176 ..500 .176
3 000 10 3.5 110 to 234 6,2S 9.76 .406 .176 .495 .177
3 00Q 6 5.5 162 to 309 2,63 6.67 .393 .176 ..502 *175
3 800 3.17 _.05 186 to 338 2.29 _.26 .388 .176 ..502 .176
10 000 3 4.3 326 to 349 1.61 3.39 .363 .17.5 ._18 .174
alnued_um.
bDepth at _,h pauer danaity reduced to • -2 (13.3 percent).
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ZY lo"3- _" _o°
Epolarization _ lO_l t
y 10"6
x I0"2
H po_i 10"8
i 10.3
10-9
lo'lO 10"4 J lil,.a e r,l,,., i I .'rim I lip u'"Xv
I0"z 10"I I00 101 I0 ! 102 103 104 105
_._._ Frequency,MHz
kpolarization
(a) Frequency range of 10-2 (b) Frequency range of 101
to 101 megahertz (ref. VI-3). to 105 megahertz (ref. VI-4).
Figure VI-2.- Average specific absorbed power (or radiation) in a prolate
spheroidal model of an average man, for the three standard polarizations;
a = 0.875 meter, b = 0.138 meter, volume V _ 0.07 cubic meter. Incident
power density is 1 mN/cm2.
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/From a few hundred megahertz to >I00 gigahertz, the orientations to the
E-field and H-field vectors are about equally effective.
In figure VI-3, similar calculations for a small rat are presented. A
comparison between the graphs for man and those for the rat shows that, for
a given power density at a given frequency, the amount of absorbed power in
man can be ordezs of magnitude greater than that for the rat, whereas at high-
er frequencies, absorption can be orders of magnitude greater for the rat than
for man. Thus, if some biological effect can be produced in a rat at a power
density of I00 mW/cm29 for example, the power density required to produce the
same amount of absorbed power in man may be substantially different.
Although these calculations using a simple model provide only approxima-
tions of energy absorption9 they serve to illustrate the following points.
i. The power density alone is a poor indicator of absorbed radiation.
2. The frequency is the primary factor in determining the absorbed power
from a given power density. Assessment of risks and setting of exposure stand-
ards should be further divided into smaller frequency bands.
3. For humans, the frequencies near and beyond 70 megahertz are the
most impc-tant to consider because the radiations are absorbed more readily.
4. Extrapolation of results from animal studies, performed at some spe-
cific frequency and power density, to an expectation for effects on man ex-
posed at the same given frequency and power density may be grossly misleading.
5. In setting exposure standards, the random orientation of persons to
the various vectors of the beam should be considered; the most critical ori-
entation should set the limiting factor.
For a more detailed discussion of the interaction of rf radiation with biolog-
ical materials, references VI-3 to VI-5 may be consulted.
Thermal Effects on Organisms
Body temperature increase during exposure to rf radiation depends on (I)
the specific area of the body exposed, (2) the efficiency of heat elimina-
tion, (3) the power density or field strength, (4) the duration of exposure,
(5) the specific frequency or wavelength, and (6) the thickness of skin and
subcutaneous tissue. These variables determine the percentage of radiant
energy absorbed by various tissues of the body (refs. VI-6 and VI-7).
In partial body exposure under normal conditions, the body acts as a
heat sink, which stabilizes the temperature of the exposed part. The stabi-
lization is due to an equilibrium established between the energy absorbed by
the exposed part of the body and the amount of heat carried away from it.
This heat transport is due to increased blood f_cw to other parts of the body,
which are maintained at normal temperature by heat-regulating mechanisms of
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LZ
_¥ 10"3 I011
,ooIEpolarization _ 10-5 H _'' H
10.6
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X-'_ _ 10"7 10-2I/
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F
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_,d_ _. Frequency,MHz
kpolarization
(a) Frequency range of 10-2 (b) Frequency range of 101
tv 101 megahertz (ref. VI-3). to 105 megahertz (ref. VI-4).
Figure VI-3.- Average specific absorbed power (or radiation) in a prolate
spheroldal model of a small rat, for the three standard polarizations;
a = 0.07 meter, b = 0.0194 meter_ V = l.l x 10-4 cubic meter. Incident
power density is I mW/cm 2.
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the body such as heat loss due to sweat evaporation_ radiation, end convec-
tion. (See Ch. III.) If the amount of absorbed energy exceeds the optimal
amount of heat energy which can be hardled by the mechanisms of temperature
regulation_ the excess energy will cause continuous temperature rise with time.
Fever and, under some circumstances, local tissue destruction can result (refs.
VI-6 and VI-7). Not all parts of the body are equally susceptible to tempera-
ture rise; different parts vary in the ability to sense thermal stimulation
and respond by increasing blood flow. The degree of innervation and vascular-
izatlon together determine the body's response. Thus, the most susceptible
parts of the body to localized heating are those which are not as well pro-
retted by these physiological mechanisms. Such areas include the eye lens,
the testes, the gall bladder, and parts of the gastrointestinal tract. It
has been shown that damage to these tissues can occur without significant
rise in oral or rectal temperature (ref. VI-8).
Total body exposure of organisms the size of humans may be considered in
large measure to be partial body irradiation. As seen in table VI-I, the
depth of penetration may be only a few centimeters for many rf radiation fre-
quencies. Fortuitously, as the frequency of the radiation and its associ-
ated photon energy increases, the depth of penetration decreases and allows
the highly vascularized surface tissues to effectively dispose of the heat
(ref. VI-8).
Nonthermal Effects in Organisms
There have been many reports of so-called nonthermal effects of rf radi-
ation, especially by investigators in the Eastern European countries. The
existence of true nonthermal effects of low leve1_ of rf radiation has been
challenged by American and Western European investigators. In part, the con-
troversy reflects a difference in definition of nonthermal effects. The
Eastern Europeans consider any biological effect of rf radiation that is not
accompanied by a generalized heating of the organism to be a "nonthermal" ef-
fect. In contrast, the definition used by Western investigators allows for
localized9 hot-spot-type heating, even though unmeasurable because of techni-
cal difficulties.
Given the very low energy of the photons of rf radiation, it is most
likely that almost all observed biological effects can be attributed to ther-
mal effects (ref. VI-I). It does not appear to be fruitful to dwell further
on any distinction between thermal and nonthermal effects.
PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF RADIOFREQDLNC_ RADIATION
Systematic research on the biological effects of rf radiation was begun
immediately after World War II. The results of these investigations are avail-
able in reports of the "Tri-Service Program" (ref. VI-9)_ reviews (refs. VI-I
and VI-10 to VI-14), books (refs. VI-15 to VI-19), and symposium proceedings
(refs. VI-20 to VI-22). Glaser (ref. VI-23) has prepared a comprehensive bib-
liography of the literature on rf and microwave bioeffects. Some reported
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effects are listed in table VI-2 (compiled from ref. VI-I). The listed ef-
fects are presented primarily as examples of the physiological systems and
responses that have been studied. They include results with various experi-
mental animals and with humans exposed experimentally (perception and pain)
or occupationally (some central nervous system effects). The listed effects
are not characterize_ in most cases as to animal size or frequency of rf
radiation employed. Therefore, the effects should be judged only as exam-
ples of potential responses and not as indicating that rf radiation used in
space at comparable power densities will have similar effects.
Extensive investigations into microwave bioeffects during the last quar-
ter century show conclusively that, for frequencies between 1200 and 24 500
megahertz, exposure to a power density of i00 mW/cm 2 for 1 hour or more can
produce pathophysiologic effects of a thermal nature. Such effect_ are char-
acterized by temperature rise, which is a function of the thermal regulatory
processes and active adaptation of the animal. The end result is either re-
versible or irreve_=ible change, depending on the conditions of the irradia-
tion and the physiologic state of the animal. At power densities below I00
mW/cm 2, however, evidence of pathological changes is nonexistent or equiv-
ocal (ref. VI-I).
The literature on the biologic effects of rf and low-frequency (<30
megahertz) electromagnetic radiation has been reviewed by several authors I
(refs. VI-16 and VI-24 to VI-26). Bollinger (ref. VI-27) has reported on an
extensive biomedical study of low-frequency rf radiation. Short-term (I
hour) exposures of monkeys to frequencies of 10.5, 19.3, and 26.6 megahertz,
under experimental conditions which employed power densities of I00 to 200
mW/cm 2, did not produce discernible biologic effects.
Michaelson (ref. VI-I) has reviewed in greater detail the result_
briefly listed in table VI-2. He has pointed out the limitations in some of
the data that make the data inapplicable for supporting the idea that expo-
sures to low power densities cause pathological effects; for example, he
points out the lack of appropriate controls in some cases, other mitigating
circumstances (e.g., concurrent exposure to ionizing radiation) that might be
responsible for an effect, and the reversibility of most of the phenomena ob-
servable at low exposure levels. He indicates that many of the biological
responses observed with exposures at power densities less than 100 mW/cm2
are not to be considered pathological but reflect physiological adaptations
and stress reactions.
With regard to effects on the human central nervous and cardiovascular
systems produced by exposure to low levels of rf radiation, Michaelson (ref.
VI-28) su_,_arizes the reported physiologic symptoms as being primarily subjec-
tive and consisting of fstigability, headache, drowsiness, irritability, loss
of appetite, memory impairment, and chest pain. He reports that s,:ch :sychic
IBehling, U. H.: Biological Effects of Radio- and Low-Frequency Elec-
tromagnetic Radiation. U.S. Public Health Service, Bureau of Radiological
Health, Biological Effects Division, 1969, pp. I-7. (Unpublished manuscript.)
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TABLE V_-2.- SOl_ BIOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO RADIOFREqUENCYRADIATION
[Compiled from ref. VI-I]
Response Remarks
Perception of heat 13 to 59 mW/cm2 for 4 sac at 3000 and
10 OO0 HI4z (observations in humans).
Pain threshold 1800 mW/cm2 for 60 sac at 3000 _Olz
(observations in humans).
CeCaracts Lens clouding vhen temperature of lens
increases by 4 K (4 ° C). Accumulation
of subclinical damage ac lo_ power
densities for short durationJ a_y yield
cataracts. Evidence still equivocal.
Reproductive detriment
Testes Intraacrotal temperature rise of >1K
(>1 ° C) by rf radiation or any ocher
means reduces viable sperm count; this
effect is usually reversible, Exposure
to 2880 _4z st 5 uf,I/cm 2 for an indef-
inite period is the "threshold" for
evidence of testlcular damage in the
most sensitive dog out of 35 dogs test-
ed. Exppsure to 3000 _4z at 8 mW/cm2
did not affect z_at[ng of mice or rats.
Ovaries No evidence Chat exposures to tO mWcm2
or even somewhat greater interfere
vlth reproduction in female mice.
Visceral effects
Gastric ulcers >100 m_//cm2 for >lO min.
Delay of gastric secretion 0.05 to I mWlcm2 for 30 min. levergible.
and mmptyin 8
RemtCopoietie effects - Leukocytosis, Generally, long exposures co •iO ad_/cm2
lymphoeytopenia, eoeinopenie, red blood ere required to yield an effect.
cell lifes_an alteration, impaired bone Effects ere generally reversible.
marrov function, hemoglobin decreases,
platelet decrease, raticulocytos/s, etc.
Cardiovascular effects - Blood flo_ changes, Effects generally atCrLbutable to -_riph-
blood pressure decrease, heart rate eral vasod/|ation and hemodilution i_
increase, etc. response to heat stress.
Central nervous system - A|itation, Large number of studies; some wi_h occupe-
drowsiness, muscular weakness, electroen- tlonelly expos,d humans; some confllctin8
¢ephetogr-.. ¢hantes, avoidance behavior, results. Eastern Europeans claim effects
altered eoodiCio_ed response, decreased <tO mIJ/cm2; investigators in Wes_e.*n coun-
endurenceD headache, etc. tries have not stvsym observed these ef-
fec*s even st hi_her exposure levels. This
is the area of | eetemt controwrsy.
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changes as unstable mood, anxiety, insecurity, hypochondriasis, suicidal
thoughts, delirium, terror, visual and auditory hallucinations, and sleep
impairment have been observed. Among the objective symptoms cited by
Michaelson are persistent dermographla, hyporhidrosis, unRtable arterial
pressure, retinal angiopathy, bradycardia, and disturbance in intravenrcic-
ular conduction. Michaelson's conclusions are as follows. "Most of the sub-
jective symptoms are reversible, and pathological damage to neural structures
is insignificant. Most of the reports are based on subjective rather than
objective findings. It should be noted that individuals suffering from a
variety of chronic diseases may exhibit the same dysfunctions of the cen-
tral nervous and cardiovascular s7stems as those reported t¢ be a result of
exposure to microwaves."
It is not clear whether the preceding reported subjective effects can
be applied to a large fraction of the population, merely to a small, highly
susceptible subpopulation_ or to a subpopulation concomitantly affected by
other factors. These observations, nonetheless, indicate that rf radiation
stress at power densities _elow I0 mW/cm 2 may lead to performance decrements,
perhaps similar to those occurring in hot environments.
PHYSIOLOGICAL LIMITS (STANDARDS)
Adequate protection of spacecraft personnel from potential rf radiation
hazards should be achieved by using the rf radiation exposure standards of
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) or the American Conference
of Governmental Industrial Hyg:en[sts (ACGIH) as criteria for spacecraft de-
sign and/or operational proced_res. These standards plus those of other
agencies and countries are listed in table Vl-3.
The value of l0 mW/cm 2 [[ste4 a:, a maximum permissible intensity for
continuous exposure :eflect_ th,_ _,imple physiological consideration that the
amount of heat which the human body can trat_sfer to the external environment
i=, under normal circum_tanc,,_, :q_pr_,x_mately I0 mW/cm 2 o_ body surface. Under
very favorable circum_tance_;, {h_: ,_m<>untI,_aybe raised cbout tenfold; thus,
the human body's ability t_ ab_l, _. radiation energy without causing a con-
tinuous temperature r_ge i_ Ii..._ , _ a ,._,_._-somewhere between I00 and
I000 watts. These values m_:y b_ ,_,mi:_,,d L_ _he metabolic energy produced by
a 70-kilogram man: about i00 wa't_; [ rt_'t :nd more than I000 watts during
heavy labor. (See Ch. ill.) C;,: _ I,t] ,,_ :cdi, _te that, for most frequen-
a_es, only a fraction of t|'e 10-wW/,m _ intc_ity to which a human might be
exposed would actually be _tb_¢rb,.,i(fig. VI-2). These consider£tions, plus
a review of the extensive be<,; _f _l,_ri_ent:,l data then available from the
Tri-Service-sponsored studi_ (re_. VI-9), l.d a eo_aittee of the ANSI to
recommend in 1966 the 10-m_/cm 2 v.',lueas the' _andard (ref. VI-31). They
reaffirmed the standar_ in 1973 (_ef. VI-I). The basle standard reads
as follows.
For normal env,ronment_l cot_dittons and for incident electromagnetic
energy of frequencies from l_ to I00,000 Mi'z the radiation protection
guide is I0 mW/cm 2 as aver_q;_.d over any po_;sible 0.I hour period.
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TABLE V[-3,- OCCUPATIONA'. SAI_I'Y LIMITS FOR RONIO_IIZ[NG RADIATION
Campiled frcl _efe. VI-|, VI-29p mnd VI-_O, end Dr,_ft Report _f Committee No. 12 of thp International]Electrotech. ical C_ixsion (unpublLehed) J
Average Country and/or ;;equency Sr-_lt;.qtiohm
po_'er orRan i za_ i on ran|e, _az
deneLt_,
/ cu •
O,Ol U.S.S,R., 1965 ,300 Hax. 1eve! [or continunu_ expo,_re
Poland, 1972 300 to 300 000 Llmz_ ,)f sere zone for stat_on,lry f;elde
Czechoslovak_np 1968 300 Puleed; 8 hr/dey
0,02} Caeehollovak/,_ 1968 >300 r'JntLnu_ul wave; 8 hr/day
0.1 U.S.S.R.p 1965 >3bO 2 hr/day
Poland_ 1972 300 to 300 000 Limit of safe zone for nonstetlohary f_e'.ds
0.2 Poland, 1972 300 to 300 000 3-hr limit For qtationary flelle a
i.O U.S,S.R,t 196_ >300 20 m=nlday (protecrlve goEs[e= L=q _red)
Pollnd, 1972 300 ro 300 000 20-u';. lzmtc for stationary fields a
8-hr l_mzt for nonJ_atlonary {te[d5 a
Genmeny, 1976 (draft 30 "D 3OO O00 Nax. fetal for c,)nC_nuou4 asp)sure_*
standard) Vr_Z 0865
Sveden, 1977 300 to 300 000 Nax. le_-I foz continuous expo=ure
5.0 Swden, 1977 10 to 300 Has. l_.v_| or ¢ontinu_)u_ ,xposure
10.0 Poland, 1972 300 to 300 000 11.5-_e¢ |_mlt _,,r _tatlollarv lteld_ a
/_._-_in lzmz_ _or non,tat/unary _i¢' _a
Germmany, 1976 (draft 30 to 30 000 l-hr l_m_t for conti.u_us exposure
et_t_d_rd) VOE 0866
E,C.C. b (draft recoil- 30C to 300 OOO H_x, lever for contznuous _xpo_ure,
mendntl.ol%_ av_ra%ed _ach O. | h_r
United Rinld¢_ % 1971 ]C to ]0 000 Max, ]_vel t_r ,.onC_nuous t-xpo,_ur_
United Scarce _A_$[), 1973, 10 to ZOO 000 Hax. leueI tar ,-ont_nuous e_posur_,
adopted by _';1_, _OOc ewra_ed _ h 0,1 hr
Un:ted States (ACCIH), 300 Co 300 OO0 8-hr I_m_C tot conttnu,,us exp,)su_,,
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25.0 Un),ted Stetel (ACGIN), 300 to 300 000 h=ximt,'_ p,-rm_s_zb[, expos:,r,- lev,._; ltmzr..d
19711 I:,, 2._ sin o,_t o! each ._-mln _nCerval
(ra(Jlst_,_n enerKy rt_t ".o _x_eed 36 kJ _7
(I mk/11/cm k ) _n any u.l-hr perch.i) dur_n_ _-hr
wutk p_r Lod
30 R.C.C. (draf t reck- 100 co 300 OOO _ man .n ._ny 0.l-ht period. No p,_¢et de_lsztv
m_ndatlon) Limit _s spe:_t_ed _'.'t redzanc en.z_v mu_
U_.I, te_ Salt.el (_[) _.0 to [00 0(10 not =steed Jb kJ/m2 (_ d,_.'cm 2) tn a_y O.l h_
United States, 1971 _(t to ](s OOO period
50 U.S, Air Force, 1976 O,OOl to 10 ('u_,tt_(z_,_ expo_ur_
....................................
_$ d.$. _¢'.itary too to IOQ 0OO 2 mln/hr d
_T_=e l_mite at any po_er density are calculated by _, _ 3,/p2 [,)r stationary ttel h and _ 8UO pL
(or rotating fieldm (e.g., radar _ntenflat), _erc [ - r_m_ _n ho_=r= per Jay and p = dv=tag_" p,wvr _)elt_try
in uattm per square meter. (1 mll/cm 2 _.s ,_q_val_nt t,_ U' _/m2,)
bgurol_an C_mu_itiee C_las_on,
eOccupmtio_a! Safety ,nd Health Ad_'.n'_trat_,,n, D_pC, ,)! b_i_,n_c,
_'l*'l-B li.m_tl _oe _r densities b4i_[_vli 11_ dild _ I_/cllll 2 _r_ _d_ ul4E_'d 4s I: - bO0(l") _ , _tz¢'rr _ _ gllt_
_e =L_utem p.r hour and p • averelle po_r detl_Lg/ L(I mi|_,t_'at[s pgl mm(|_udtvct'fl[l_l_[ef,
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This standard does not set an upper intensity limit for very short term
(<0.i hour) exposures but sets a maximum energy density of 3.6 x 104 J/m 2
(I mWh/cm 2) averaged over the 0.l-hour period (a time-weighted average). The
ANSI standard permits indefinite exposure to a maximum power density of <i0
mW/cm 2. The guide applie_ whether the radiation is continuous or intermit-.
tent. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration and the Department
of Defense have adopted the ANSI recommendations as advisory guidelines (ref.
VI-29).
These guides and exposure levels in force today appear to be entirely
safe. So far, theze is no documented evidence of injury to military or indus-
trial personnel 9 or to the general public, from the operation and maintenance
J of radar equipment and other rf and microwave-emltting sourceL within the
10-mW/cm 2 limit ef exposure (ref. VI-I).
Despite the appare-t safety of the ANSI standards_ microwave standards
are undergo:ng frequent review and more detailed specification. The most re-
cent statement on microwave etandards is in "TLVs_ Threshold Limit Values for
Ph>sical Agents Adopted by ACGIH for 1978" (ref. VI-30). The full text is as
fo iIows.
[The following] Threshold Limit Values refer to microwave energy
zn the frequency range of 300 MHz to 300 GHz and __pLesent condi-
tions under which it is believed that nearly all workers may be
repeatedly exposed without adverse effect.
Under conditions of moderate tc severe heat stress the recommended
values may need to be reduced.* Therefore, these values should be
used as guides in the control of exposure to microwave energy and
_ should net be regarded as a fine line between safe and dangerous
levels.
Reco_maended Values:
The Threshold Limit Value for occupational exposure to microwave
: energy, where powe_ density or field intensity is known and expo-
sure time is contro_led_ is as follows:
i. For exposure to continuous wave (CW) sources, the power den-
sity level shall not exceed I0 milliwatts per square centi-
meter (W_/cm 2_ for continuous exposure and the total exposure
time shall be limited to an 8-hour workday. This power den-
sity is approximately equivalent to a free-space electric
_ field stre_th of 200 volts-per-meter rms (V/m) and a free-
space magnetic field strenBth of 0.5 ampere-per-meter rms
(A/m) .
\
*Mumford, WillLdm Walden: Heat Stress Due to RF Radiation. Proc. IEEE,
VO1. 57, no. 2: _eb. !969, pp. 171-178.
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2. Exposures to CW power density levels greater than 10 m_,'cm2
are permissible up to a maximum of 25 mW/cm 2 based uI_ an
average energ_ density of I milliwatt-hour per square enti-
meter (mWh/cm) averaged over any 0.1 hour period. For example_
at 25 mW/cm 2, the permiss{ble exposure duration is approxi-
mately 2.4 minutes in any 0.1 hour period.
3. For repetitively pulsed microwave sources, the average field
strength or power density is calculated by multiplying the
peak-pulse value by the duty cycle. The duty cycle is equal
to the pulse duration in seconds times the pulse repetition
rate in Hertz. Exposure during an 8-hour workday shall not
exceed the following values which are averaged over any 0.1
hour period:
Power Density 10 mW/cm 2
Energy Density I mWh/cm 2
Mean Squared Electric Field Strength _0,000 V2/m2
Mean Squared Magnetic Field Strength 0.25 A2/m 2
4. Exposure is not permissible in CW or repetitively pulsed
fields with an average power density in excess of 25 mW/cm 2
or approximate equivalent free-space field strengths of 300
V/m or 0.75 A/m.
These standards appear to be the appropriate ones for the physiological
limits to consider _n spacecraft design and operations.
The ACCIH standards (ref. VI-30) apply only to the frequencies 300
megahertz to 300 gigahertz, but the ACGIH has under study rf radiation of
frequencies from I0 to 100 megahertz. The possibility exists that future
standards may be more specific as to frequency (ref. VI-8). For example_
Rogers and King (ref. VI-32) suggest that under plane-wave (far field) con-
ditions, the body could endure an rf radiation power density greater than 10
mW/cm 2 (E-field strength = 2D0 V/m) for frequencies in the high-frequency
band (3 to 30 megahertz) and suggest that an electric field strength of 1000
V/m can be considered the safe limit for continuous daily exposure to rf
radiation in the frequency range below 30 megahertz.
Mention should be made of the lower standards established by the Eastern
European countries. (See table Vl-3.) These lower standards reflect the in-
dustrial hygiene philosophy o_ the U.S.S.R., which_ according to Magnuson
et al. (ref. VI-33), basically consists of the following.
I. The maximum exposure is defined as that lev,_!at _hich daily work in
that environment will not result in a__ deviation fro_ t'e normal statep as
well as not result in pathological effects.
2. Standards are based entirely on presence or absence of biological
effects without regard to the feasibility of reaching such levels in practice.
3. The values are maximum exposures rather than time-weighted averages.
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4. Regardless of the value set, the optimum value and goal is zero.
The U.S.S.R. maximum permissible exposure (MPE) values are not rigid ceil-
ings, but, in fact, excursions above these values within reasonable limits
are permitted and the MPE's represent desirable values for which to strive
rather than absolute values to be used in practice. Thus_ the standards
used in the United States and in the U.S.S.R. are not as irreconcilable
as they might appear (ref. VI-I).
RESEARCH NEEDS
The main areas of uncertainty in the application of the ANSI or ACGIH
standards as design and/or operations criteria are as follows.
i. Dosimetric methods and models for studying the rf power densities
or E- and H-field strengths at frequencies to be expected in various zones
of the spacecraft or inside extravehicular activity (EVA) suits need to be
developed to ascertain whether the limits might be exceeded. Consideration
should be given to the absorbed power from mixed fields produced by focusing
and scattering effects within both the spacecraft and the bodies of space-
craft personnel. Dosimetric units that include a weighting or quality fac-
tor based on the frequency of the rf radiation should be established.
: 2. The amount of heat which the human body can transfer to the environ-
ment of the space station in zero g, where natural convection does not occur_
needs to be determined. The 10-mW/cm 2 value appropriate for Earth conditions
may not be applicable in a zero-g environment.
3. The extent to which exposure to low power densities (<I0 mW/cm 2) for
extended periods will cause performance decrements by inducing headaches, fa-
tigue, muscular weakness, irritability, etc., should be studied further.
4. The potential interactions of other environmental factors in space
with the responses to rf radiation should be examined. For exampled rf beat-
ing effects on the biological responses to ionizing radiation need further
study. Also, additive thermal loading problems of rf radiation at I0 mW/cm 2
coinciding with heat stress induced by partial failures of environmental con-
trol and life support systems or with potential heat stress from heavy phys-
ical activity such as in EVA may cause a detrimental body temperature rise.
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VII. WEIGHTLESSNESS
By D. J. Grounds*
INTRODUCTION
f
The weightless environment of space flight has only been available for
scientific investigation since the early 1960's. The ability of the human
physiological system to adapt to this unique environment and subsequently to
readapt to a one-g environment may ultimately limit the duration of manned
space flights. This chapter consists of a description of the general physio-
logical effects of weightlessness, with emphasis on the physiological effects
that could limit mission durations in the absence of effective countermeas-
ures. The "human factors" of weightlessness in the design of spacecraft
facilities and equipment (i.e., anthropomet.ic changes, habitability, man-
machine interface) are not included in this document, and the interested
reader is directed elsewhere for this information (ref. Vfl-l). 1 The influ-
ence of weightlessness on food systems and hygiene facilities that could af-
fect man's physiological state is not considered in this chapter. Since it
has been demonstrated in previous space flights that adequate services can be
provided, they do not represent an area of major concern.
DEFINITION AND DESCRIPTION
The gravitational, inertial, and external forces that produce weight,
weightlessness, and reduced gravity are defined in the context of this chap-
ter. Care should be taken not to interpret the zero-g state as being outside
the influence of the Earth's (or some other celestial body's) gravitational
field. The gravitational attraction between any two bodies is given by Newton's
familiar equation F = go(mlm2/r2), where F is the force of gravity, go
is the universal gravitational constant, m I and m 2 are the masses of the
two bodies, and r is the distance between them. For a body (e.g., spacecraft
or man) in low Earth orbit, the distance between the orbiting body and the
Earth's surface _y differ by only a small fraction of the Earth's radius.
This relative change in distance (r) is not great enough to affect seriously
the g_avitational forces as calculated by Newton's equation
*General Electric Company, Houston, Texas.
ISpacecraft Design Division: Habitability Data Handbook, Vol, l: Mo_il-
ity and Restraint. NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center rep. MSC--03909, July
31, 1971.
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(about 5 percent at an altitude of iiii kilometers (600 nautical miles)).
However, because the inertial forces of an orbiting body exactly balance the
gravitational forces, the resultant forces impinging on the body have a magni-
tude of zero. This state is called zero g, null gravity, or weightlessness.
It is only during space flight that zero g can be produced for any
extended period. However, other methods are available for producing the
zero-g state for brief periods within the Earth's atmosphere. Aircraft fly-
ing a Keplerian parabolic trajectory have produced periods of weightlessness
of as long as 60 seconds (ref. VII-2). These brief periods of zero g have
limited usefulness for investigations of physiological effects of weightless-
nesb but are most useful for dev_loping and evaluating space-flight hardware
and procedures. Other methods are also available by which certain effects of
the weightless environment on living systems can be simulated more or less
real_stically 9 depending on the phenomena under observation. Bed rest and
liquid immersion have been used for many years to simulate the effects of space
flight on the human cardiovascular system, musculoskeletal system, and fluid_
hormonal_ and electrolyte control system (refs. VII-3 to VII-7). The degree
to which these stresses are analogous to zero g is the subject of controversy
even today (ref. VII-8). Given the complexity of the systems under study,
the controversy may not be resolved in the foreseeable future. Nevertheless,
these methods provide an opportunity to test hypotheses and evaluate counter-
measures in areas where physiological effects similar to those observed in
zero g are known to occur.
i P_fS IOLOGICAL EFFECTS
|
Zero g is known to affect several physiological systems including cardio-
vascular, vestibular, fluid and electrolyte control, other hormonal, and
musculoskeletal. Many of the changes that occur are not fully realized until
_ return to the one-g environment.
Gravitational forces have been present in the evo)utionary development
of every species of land animal and plant. The anatomical placement and mass
of the skeleton and musculature of land animals have subsequently evolved to
maintain posture and provide locomotion against these gravitational forces.
This observation is illustrated by the fact that the skeletal systems of ter-
restrial mammals have relatively greater mass than those of aquatic mammals 9
which benefit from buoyancy forces.
To enable man and other animals to acquire and maintain posture and
bodily orientation in normal gravity, the central nervous system interprets
visual_ kinesthetic_ vestibular, and statokinetic signals to produce the
"appropriate" gravity-dependent sensorimotor response. Both the meehano-
receptors within the body and the learned centra) nervous system interpreta-
tions are tuned to the terrestrial weight/force relationship. Further, the
cardiovascular systems of man and of other animals have evolved anatomical
structures and physiological mechanisms (e.g., carotid sinus reflex) to
overcome changes of orientation with respect to gravitational forces.
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In essence, the "stress" of zero g is the removal of forces to which the
body is adapted and for which the body is genetically designed to counteract.
Adaptation to the zero-g environment involves disuse or modified use of these
structures and mechanisms. Rapid and complete adaptation to a zero-g environ-
ment is desirable for enhanced performance during space flight. However, the
degree of adaptation during zer_-g exposure may affect the severity of prob-
lems encountered upon return and readaptation to the one-g environment.
Zero-g effects in some major physiological areas are summarized in the follow-
ing paragraphs,
Energy Metabolism
Data gathered before and during the three manned missions of the Skylab
Program (SL-2_ SL-3, and SL-4; 28, 59, and 84 days duration, respectively)
do not show a change in metabolic energy requirements during space flight
that could be extrapolated for extended mission durations. The overall
energy consumption during flight was not statistically different from pre-
flight controls. However, results of Skylab energy balance studies show that
energy consumption was below preflight levels during the first in-flight morth
and was approximately equal to the preflight levels for the second and third
in-flight months (ref. VII-9), The decreased energy use reported during the
earlier in-flight period is likely due to the anorexia of acute space motion
sickness, which lasts for 3 to 5 days. With the use of individual direct
measurements of the gas exchange level, U.S.S.R. investigators have found
both increases and decreases in resting oxygen consumption during flight
(refs, Vll-10 and VlI-II). Further investigations will he required to deter-
mine the effect of space flight on basal metabolic rates. The metabolic re-
quirements to perform exercise during space flight were slightly decreased in
six of nine Skylab astronauts (ref. VII-12). Currently available data on
overall energy metabolism do not as yet suggest a limit to flight duration.
Cardiovascular
The most significant effects of cardiovascular changes due to space
flight are noted during the period _mmediately after flight. The ability to
tolerate the upright posture in one g (orthostatic aolerance) is reduced
after space flight. This condition has subjective symptoms of lightheaded-
hess, dizziness) weakness, and transient instability upon standing. Objective
cardiovascular measurements show increased hearl rate, decreased pulse pressure,
_nd presyncopal indications. The signs and symptoms may be present for as long
as I to 2 weeks after flight, and recovery durations have not been shown to
be dependent on mission duration.
The changes in the human cardiovascular system as a cc,_ult of space
flight are thought to be a function of changes in extra_el]u]_r fl_id volume
(including plasma volume), changes in the tone of venou': ,,,p :_Inco vesqels
after fluid redistribution, and possible functional ch:a_o.,,¢iI_ pTe_sure-
regulating mechanisms (ref. VII-12). During Skylab mi,,,,ious, _he cardiovascu-
lar adjustments due to weightlessness did not produce ,_:\ inq_a,rment in the
i performance of in-flight exercise (ref. Vll-13). q,,wov,_. i .;:'nit[.-ant
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decrement was observed in the response to submaximal exercise immediately
after flight. The degradation was, in large part, evidenced by decreases in
oxygen pulse, cardiac output, and stroke volume. These postflight changes
have been interpreted as resulting from decreased venous return due to
readjustments in body fluid volumes and distributions (ref. VII-13).
Lower body negative pressure (LBNP) was also employed during flight as
well as after flight during Skylab missions for assessment of orth_static tol-
erance. Differences between in-flight responses and preflight responses to
LBNP stress included greater heart-rate and leg-volume increase_ in all crew-
men and, in most, higher diastolic pressures and mean arterial pressures and
lower systollc blood pressures and pulse pressures. The loss of orthostatic
tolerance had developed by the first in-flight tests performed after 4 to 6
days of flight. The greatest instability and decrement in orthostatic toler-
ance occurred during the first 3 weeks of flight. After approximately 5 to
7 weeks, cardiovascular responses became more stable and evidence of improved
orthostatic tolerance appeared (ref. VII-14). The r ,sponse to LBNP immedi-
ately after flight paralleled those seen in the first weeks of flight despite
evidence that blood volume displaced to the lower body was much smaller after
flight than during weightlessness. These data indicate intense sympathetic
activity and an adequate cardiac and peripheral arteriolar res_oase
(ref. VII-14). A special concern for these cardiovascular changes arises
when acceleration forces (+G z) are applied during crucial tasks (e.g., space-
craft landing). The effect of the reappearance of hydrostatic forces due to
reentry accelerations may accentuate the effects of an inadequate circulating
blood volume after even a few days in space. Skylab experience indicates
that adequate protection against orthostatic hypotension during reentry and
during the first few hours after flight can be provided by counterpressure
garments. This countermeasure is indicated during any significant exposure
to +Gz accelerations, as will be experienced by the Space Shuttle crewmen.
(+G z accelerations are further discussed in Ch. IV.) Recumbency can be of
further benefit during the first few hours after flight in cushioning the car-
diovascular effects of return to one g by preventing large shifts of intra-
vascular fluids to lower extremity vessels and extravascular compartments
(ref. VII-14).
Decreased heart sizes have been found from postflight chest films in all
Apollo cre_en (marked by great individual variability) and from echocardio-
graphic measurements made on Skylab crewmen (refs. VII-15 and VII-16). How-
ever, findings have not shown evidence of specific _ cardial effects. All
measurements of cardiac size and performance returned to control values after
_', days of recovery. Cardiovascular effects of space flight and its associ-
ated recovery currentl 7 do _.Jt appear to Dose a limit to the duration of
space missions, as long as appropriate countermeasures (e.g., in-flight exer-
cise, counterpressure garments) are provided.
Hematologic and Immunologic
Decreased red cell mass (RCM) following space flight has been a consis-
tent finding in all U.S. space programs (ref. VII-17). Before the Skylab Pro-
gram, the decrease in RCM had been thought to be caused by exposure to a
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hyperoxic environment (lO0-1_ , ',' o, ;; _ i<:vel pressur.; before flight
and hypobarLc pressure° durJll; _it: , k_i,l:-'<253 tort)), siace
hyperoxia [_ kno.cn to irdlih;t ,, • I_i-(_...... i,i I.,, ".u,s:' h_,molyq;_
(refs, VII-18 and V!!-]9). ]hm_,w _ _ >ductiou:_ in RCM were observed
during the Skylab missions, _7]_;h ,_.... -,o,I ,m<b,r normoxic conditions,
the hyperoxic hypothesis for ]{_JMd, ,_z-,,.,_m:h_s been ruled uut. Further experi-
ence with the Skylab flights l,,4qsu_;Ee_ted that the decreased RCM does not be-
come more pronounced with increclsing flighL duratzon. The changes observed
for the Skylab missions were -14.3, -12.2, and -6.8 percent for SL-2_ SL-3_
and SL-4, respectively (cef. VII-17). A preliminary interpretation which has
been placed on these data is that red cell mass [s returning to preflight
levels during the longer flights (ref. VII-17). However_ further investiga-
tions are required to examine the effects of individual variation_ exercisep
and other in-flight factors before these conclusions can be drawn with cer-
tainty. The etiology of the reduction in red coil mas_ has been related to
hemoconcentration secondary to plasma volume los_es. The proposed mechanism
for the decrease in circulating red cell mass is a decreased red cell produc-
tion rather than increased destruction; howew:r, verification of this hypothe-
sis under space-flight conditions remains to be demonstrated. Plasma volume
changes alone may not provide a complet,- explanation of this phenomenon_ and
other mechanisms are being sought (ref. Vll-lT).
From Skylab and Apollo-Soyuz Test Pi'ojert (ASTP) experiments
(refs. VII-20 and VII-21), it has been shewn that the function of the human
immune system is degraded after space flight as demonstrated by a decreased
lymphocyte count and diminished respon:_e to a mitogenic challenge. Although
the etiology of these changes remains speculative, the implications are that
man may be more s,lsceptible to dim,ase iu _pace. These findings call for
maintaining present standards of m;crob[al mouttoring and providing medical
services commensurate with duration of stay and exposed populations. Fur-
ther_ appropriate countermeasur_s ,_houl,lbe <-ons[dered to remedy the observed
immunosuppre,,Ision (e.g., gaTmna _,Iobu] i71 IlL}_< t:ione).
Fluid, Electrolyte, an,l E,i<h_crine
Fluid shifts in zero g have be,_n mentioned previously in this chapter as
contributing factors in both cardiovascular and hematological changes during
space flight. Loss of extracellular fl_lid has been a consistent finding for
flights longer than 2 days. When one _qlters the: weightless statep the lack
of hydrostatic forces allows blood alld interstitial fluid to migra _. fr'_m the
legs toward the head and thereby to create a r,_]ative hypervolemia in the
upper boay (ref. VII-12). This process, whi_:h initiates several adaptive
changes in fluid and electrolyt,, control, is iLhlst_ated in figure Vll-l.
The total volume of the legs i_ r,'_luc,,d'Hiortly after entering the
zero-g environment as compared to pr,,flighr :_upiqe measurements. Direct
leg-volume measurements o_i one ASTI' crewmc_mber, taken 6 hours after launch,
showed that I liter of fluid had l,,ft th,_ l,_g_,. By the second day, an addi-
tional 0.5 liter had been shift_,d li_,a,!ward, _,'urther, data from the SL-4 mis-
sion show that leg volume was r_,Juc_,,l1.8 :_t,,_,;by the third in-flight day
and had decreased to a defic;r ,,f ?.,' li,,,r, hv the :nd of the 84-day mission
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Figure VII-l.- Schematic representation of fluid shi£tt during zero-g exposure.
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(ref. VII-12). These changes are illustrated in figure VII-2. It can be
assumed that the fluid component of this volume shift is transf,rred to the
vasculature of the upper body and from there is excreted from the body and/or
is stored in vascul_r and extravascular _paces.
The concapt that this fluid is transferred to the uppe_ body and
excreted through the kidneys is in accordance with the Henry-Caner reflex
(ref. VII-22). This concept can be briefly atated as follows: pressure re-
ceptors operating at the relatively low pressure of the left atrium sense an
overfilling of blood volume and initia_:e renal hormonal reflexeJ for reuoving
this excess fluid from the body. Although no such diuresis has yet been di-
rectly observed in U.S. space flight, a complete water balance analysis of
the Skylab missions shows a decrease in total body water (TBW) of 1.5 liters
by the thi _ ! day of flight (ref. VII-23). The decrease in TBW without an
observed dluresis w_ largely due to reduced water intake during the first
few days in flight without a comensurate reduction in urinary excretion.
Total body water measurements and the in-flight water balance suggest
that after the initial loss of fluid on the first few days of flight, TBW did
not continue to decrease but remained approximately constant with a tendency
to return toward control (ref. VII-23). At recovery, the Skylab data indi-
cate a deficit of 0.8 to I.I liters in TBW (ref. VII-24). Since this quan-
tity is less than leg-volume losses, it suggests that as much as 0.3 liter of
fluid may have b _, stored in the upper body. If this fluid storage do_
occur, =_ can account for the reported in-flight symptoms of head fullne_s,
nasal stuffiness, facial plethora, and distended neck and scalp veins
(ref. VII-12). It is uncertain whether the excess fluid was accepted by the
vascular or extravascular compartments in the upper body. Whether tnis fluid
was available to supplement circulating blood volume during LBNP tests also
is not known.
The fluid shifts discussed previously are causally related to a number
of adjuJtments in the hormonal and electrolyte systems. A flow diagram that
relates some of the environmental stimuli, observed changes, and hypothesi_.ed
mechanisms is shown in figure VII-3. During Skylab, urinary :_odium,
potassium, chloride, nitrogen, and phosphorus are s!,wn to increase during
the in-f_ight phase (ref. VII-26). Some o_ the increased excretion of elec-
trolyte_ is associated with a loss of body ¢]uids. Sodium, for example, is
a major ionic component of extracellular fluid, and ev.n though urinary so-
dium excretion remains elevated throughout the flight period, extracellular
fluids have been shown to level off or tend to retucn toward cor_trot levels
(ref. VII--23). Also, _ncreased urinary potas,ium losses are far too great to
be completely associated with extracellular fluids. One plausible explana-
tion for Lhese observations is that a decrease in sweating occurred during
the flight relative to preflight levels. Sweat losses and sweat co._position
have not been measured in p_evious flights, and further investigations are
warranted to resolve these parodoxica! findings. If the hypothesized de-
czease in sweating occurs, then causative mechanisms such as differences in
free convection, metabolic activity, or sweat suppression (hydromieosis)
should be examined.
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Figure VII-2.- Effect of space flight on total leg volume.
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Other Skylab findings included a decrease in plasma sodium concentration
during the in-flight period (ref. VII-26). Urinary levels of antidiuretic
hormone were decreased during flight. This finding is in agreement with the
Henry-Gauer reflex response mentioned earlier, and no tendency to adapt was
demonstrated during the in-flight period (ref. VII-26). Aldosterone, a hor-
mone produced in the adrenal cortex and normally associated with sodium and
water retention, was increased in the urine during flight (ref. VII-26). Fur-
ther investigations are required to explain fully these observations in-
cluding the increased aldosterone excretion, but current hypotheses are based
l!
on the presence of a "third factor, or natriuretic hormone (ref. VII-27).
Urinary cortisol, a hormone with general catabolic properties produced by the
adrenal cortex, was increased during flight. Other urinary electrolytes and
hormones were increased in flight, including inorganic phosphates, total 17-
ketosteroids, creatinine, and urine osmolality. Decreases were found in
urinary levels of uric acid, epinephrine, and norepinephrine. A great deal
remains to be learned about the significance of these hormonal changes to the
long-term health and well-being of people living in a zero-g environment.
: However, in the face of fluid shifts which in Skylab appear to be approaching
a new homeostatic level, it would seem reasonable that relateu hormones are
also reaching a new steady-state level. Other hormones, however, such as
corticosteroids may have long-term effects (e.g., catabolism, immunosuppres-
sion) that may limit space-flight duration unless suitable countermeasures
are developed. The influence of altered renal blood flow and other possible
mechanisms of hormonal changes induced by =pace flight should be further in-
vestigated to enable timely development of these required countermeasures.
Musculoskeletal
Demineralization of bone tissue has been observed in returning space
crewmen and in subjects of bed-rest studies (refs. VII-28 and VII-29). This
process is evidently a consequence of decreased forces in the skeleton since
: such forces are closely related to bone mineralization (ref. VTI-30).
From studies conducted during the Skylab Program, Smith et al. reported
decreases in the bone mineral content of the os calcis (heel bone) in four of
the nine Skylab astronauts, with greater average decreases found in each mis-
sion (ref. VII-31). Bone mineral losses of -4.5 and -7.9 percent were found
int_ediately after flight in two of the SL-4 crewmen. Preflight control
levels in these individuals were not regained until 95 days after flight. In
their study, Smith et al. suggest a prediction formula for os calcis losses
based on data from bed-rest subjects that is a function of the control levels
of os calcis mineral, urinary hydroxyproline, and urinary creatinine
(ref. VII-31). It has been concluded on the basis of knowledge about the
reduced mechanical strength of bone that missions of 6 to 12 months duration
could be safely undertaken (teE. VII-32).
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The increased levels of urinary and plasma calcium measured during
Skylab show the greatest losses within the first month of space flight.2 Re-
suits of balance studies also show that the calcium losses contim_e with expo-
sures of as long as 84 days in space. The calcium excretion in the feces
shows an unabated increase, which eventually exceeds urine losses. 2 Whether
these changes are due to an alteration in the feedback control of calcium ab-
sorption or due to increased active calcium secretion into the feces is not
known.
Possible countermeasures that provide mechanical stress to the skeleton
may be necessary for very long duration missions or for repeated zero-g expo-
sures that may have cumulative effects. Other possible countermeasures in-
clude dietary and pharmaceutical control based on extended knowledge of the
physiological mechanisms of calcium loss.
Decreases in bioelectric activity have been reported tI U.S. and
U.S.S.R. authors in the musculature of the neck and in back and pelvis mus-
cles during bed rest and weightlessness (refs. Vli-33 and VII-34). Also, as
discussed previously, a decrease is thought to occur in the volume of leg
muscles. Skylab data indicate a negative nitrogen balance, loss of exchange-
able potassium, and altered amino acid metabolism. 3 These observations indi-
cate a breakdown in muscle protein as a result of exposure to weightlessness,
despite adequate dietary protein intake. Although other interpretations are
posslble_ it is most likely that these changes result from muscle disuse
atrophy.
In-flight exercise may constitute a significant countermeasure to some
effects of hypogravity and hypodynamia. During the three Skylab missions,
the amount of personal exercise increased with each successive crew and was
particularly high for the SL-4 crew (ref. Vli-35). The effect of increased
in-fllght exercise in the SL-4 crew is only one factor that may have influ-
enced the recovery response. It is nonetheless tempting to speculate on the
remedial effects it may have had on regaining exercise tolerance as well as
on reducing orthostatlc intolerance and RCM losses_ which were less pro-
nounced for SL-4 crewmen than for the other Skylab crews. Hence, until more
experimental evidence is gathered specifically on the effects of exercise dur-
ing prolonged weightlessness, in-fllght exercise will be considered a valu-
able countermeasure for muscle deconditioning. Specific exercises for postur-
al muscles could also be considered for future extended missions.
Vestibular
Exposure to the weightless space-fllght environment poses two potential
problems for man with regard to vestibular and related sensory system
2Rambaut, P. C.; Leach, C. S.; and Whedon, G. D.: Calcium and Nitrogen
Balance in Crewmembers of the 84-Day Skylab IV Orbital Mission. Acts Astro-
naut._ in press.
JLeach, C. S.; Rambaut, P. C.; and Di Ferrante, N.: Amino Acidurea in
Weightlessness. Acta Astronaut._ in press.
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function. The most significant of these is space motion sickness, which may
occur within hours following transition into weightlessness. Although space
motion sickness was not reported by any of the Mercury or Gemini crewmen, ap-
proximately 30 percent of the Apollo flight crewmembers experienced symptoms
indicative of this syndrome (ref. Vli-36). During the Skylab missions, ap-
proximately 50 percent of the crewmen experienced space motion sickness
! (ref. VII-37). Complete recovery from in-flight symptoms has typically
occurred within 3 to 5 days. After this initial period of adaptation,
crewmen have been virtually immune to the further development of motion sick-
ness symptomatology, as evidenced by experimental data from S_:ylab
(ref. VII-37). Upon return to one g, minimal problems with motion sickness
have occurred following zero-g exposures of as long as 84 days.
The mechanisms underlying space motion sickness are not well understood.
However, it is generally accepted that the otolithic receptors in the
vestibular system have a significant role in the process. It is probable
that upon entry into zero g, the otollth or ,insgenerate conflicting neural
signals which mismatch signals from the semicircular canals, the visual sys-
tem, the proprioceptors9 and the touch-pressure-kinesthetic receptors. The
initial inability of the organism to resolve the resultant sensory conflict
may be the major causal factor in the space sickness syndrome. It has also
been postulated that the cephalad shift of body fluids that is known to occur
upon entry into weightlessness may contribute to space motion sickness. Re-
search conducted to date has failed to substantiate the fluid shift thecry.
To minimize the potential deleterious impact of space motion sickness on
early-mission crew well-being and performance, suitable countermeasures for
this syndrome must be identified. Currently_ emphasis is being given to the
development of more effective anti-motion-slckness drugs and special pre-
flight vestibular adaptation training techniques. Additionally, efforts must
be made to develop reliable predictive tests that may be used to select for
space flight individuals minimally susceptible to space motion sickness.
The second vestibular system effect that may occur as a result of zere-g ex-
posure is much more speculative in nature. It involves potential irreversible
or very slowly reversing functional and/or anatomical alterations that may
occur in the gravity receptors as _ result of very long duration exposure to
zero g. It is known, for exampl,_, that in mammals, the otoconla (small cal-
cite crystals) are constantly in.erecting with their environment as evidenced
by calcium ion exchange measurements in rats. 4 The prolonged absence of
gravitational forces could conceivably influence calcium metabolism in the
otolith organs and cause subtle alterations in the mass or distribution of
the otoconia. As a result, sensitivity to linear accelerations could be
altered and could cause perceptual illusions during subsequent exposure to ac-
celeration forces. Other possible adverse reactions encountered upon return
to one g could include ataxia, postural dysequilibrlum, and altered motion
sickness susceptibility. Similarly, other neurosensory and neur _uscular
adaptive changes may occur that are appropriate for the zero-g environment
4Ross, M. D." Calcium Metabolism of the Gravity Receptors. Personal
commun ication.
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/but inappropriate for the one-g environment. IndeeJp limited Apollo and
Skylab data indicated several postflight response changes including ataxia_
dysequilibrium (ref. VII-38), and altered susceptibility to motion sickness
(ref. VII-37). However, fairly rapid and complete recovery from these
changes did occur even after zero-g _:posures of as long as 84 days.
Beyond the initial period of adaptation when motion sickness anolor spa-
tial disorientation may occur, there is no known limit to the duration of
vestibular system exposure to zero g. Whether or not subtle anatomical
and/or functional sensory system alterations induced by prolonged zero-g expo-
sure will manifest themselves in the form of serious sensorimotor or percep-
tual disturbances upon return to one g remains to be determined. If the re-
suits of required human and animal research that hopefully will be performed
during the Space Shuttle/Spacelab era indicate trends toward debilitating
changes, then countermeasures may become necessary. These countermeasures
may include limiting human exposure to zero g to safe durations or providing
some level of artificial gravity during all or designated portions of long-
duration _xposures (e.g., interplanetary travel or space colonization). It
must be recognized, however, that the creation of artificial gravity can it-
self become a source of stressful stimuli for the vestibular system because
of the Coriolis effects that would be experienced by individuals moving about
in a rotating space habitat (refs. VII-39 and VII-40). Hence, careful plan-
ning would have to be done in the design and use of artificial gravity.
PHYSIOLOGICAL LIMITS
No hard limits have yet been established for continuous or cumulative ex-
posure to the weightlessness of space flight. However, several physiological
effects mentioned in the previous discussion could ultimately impose a limit
on zero-g exposure. Bone demineralization is the most apparent effect of
weightlessness that could limit flight durations. Degeneration of gravity re-
ceptors is another potential limiting factor for space-flight duration; how-
ever, the nature and time course for the development of this effect remain
speculative. Both of these effects are only realized with reappearance of
gravitational or other external forces. Other physiological effects of
weightlessness, such as cardiovascular decoLlditioning and immunosuppression,
may not be current limiting factors to space-flight duration but will require
monitoring and deployment of appropriate countermeasures.
Exposure limits must be derived through further experimentation and/or
progressively increased exposures to zero g. When established, these limits
will likely be a function of the availability of effective countermeasures.
Moreover, with sufficient progress in these countermeasures, weightlessness
as such may not be the most critical factor for limiting long-duration space
flights.
Experience with space flight to date has shown that man can ]ire and
work in space for periods of as long as 84 days. It has also shown that the
most deleterious effects of zero-g exposure may not be realized until return
to one g and subsequent readaptation. Also, from physiological evidence
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amassed through extensive experimentation and data analysis in cardiovascu-
lar, hematological, endocrinological, vestibular, and musculoskeletal areas,
it can be stated that the allowable exposure period to zero g can be safely
extended to 6 months. Physiological measurements and performance parameters
should be monitored during these extended missions to detect debilitating
changes that might occur. This approach of systematically increasing expo--
sure times can be continued until physiological limits are approached or
until operational goals are realized.
RESEARCH NEEDS
A number of research needs have been noted throughout the discussion of
each physiological area together with rela_ed countermeasures. It should be
mentioned tbat the physiological effects of weightlessness have, heretofore,
only been measured in the astronaut and cosmonaut populations. An adequate
data base in each physiological area should be compiled on the response to
zero g of the much more diverse populations (i.e., age, sex, physical condi-
tioning) that will be using the Space Shuttle in the near future.
Research will be necessary to study the interaction of physiological ad-
aptation during extended-duration space flight and unusual physical stresses
and disease states which may occur. These interactions must be recognized
for accurate diagnosis aud effective treatment.
In general, physiological effects of zero g should be studied where an
interaction with environmental stresses may produce different performance or
exposure limits from those established under one-g conditions.
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INDEX
A
Acceleration
action of on organism, 76, 77-79
angular, 72, 84, 85, 87
backward (-Gx) , 78, 81, 82, 88, 89, 90, 92
cardiovascular effects of, 74, 76, 77-79, 84, 172
direction of with respect to orientation of body, 71
due to gravity (go_g), 72, 80, 82, 83, 91, 92
duration of, 71, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84
effect of on mammalian subjects, 72
field, 72, 84
forward (+Gx), 73, 74, 75, 78, 81, 82, 889 89, 90, 92
latera[ (_G.), 73, 79, 88
magnitude o_, 71
negative (-Gz), 77, 81, 86, 90, 91, 93
of body, 71, 84
oscillatory (g), 94, 95-100, 101
physiological (G), 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77-79, 80, 81, 82, 88, 89, 90,
91, 92, 93, !72
positive (+Gz), 73, 74, 77, 81, 82, 869 88, 90, 91, 172
quantification of, 80
radial, 71, 84, 85, 86
rotary, 84, 85, 86
steady-state (G), 94, 95, 96, 99, I00
subjective effects of, 77-79
sustained linear, 71, 74, 77, 80, 85, 86, 87, 179
vector, 72, 80
vehicular, 72, 91, 92
whole-body linear, 72
Acid-alkaline balance
disturbance of, 9
Acidity
effect of on oxygen dissociation of blood, 5
Acidosis, 9
Adsorbents
charcoal, 17, 41, 50
postfligbt analyses of, 39, 40, 41, 51
Tenax, 17, 24, 41, 51
Advisory Group for Aeronautical Research and Development (AGARD), North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
pbysiologicel acceleration system, 72, 73
Aeroembolism, 2
Aerosols
iu space cabin, 53
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mJ
Age
correlation with effect of noise on sleep, 134
correlation with incidence of decompression sickness, 2, 3
correlation with optimum temperature for comfort, 67
correlation with zero-g response, 181
Air
expired, 24
flow control, 63
particles, displacement of, III
pressure of, 60
water-vapor _ressure in, 60
Air breathing, 3, 4
enriched-oxygen, 80
pressure, 80
Air contamination
industrial, 17, 41
Aircraft
high-speed turns of, 86
loss of pressure in, 2
noise from, 109, 135
use in studies of weightlessness, ]70
Air-limit values
for human exposure to spacecraft contaminants, 42
for _pace cabin contaminants, 44, 45, 46--48
industrial, 41
Air quality standards
NASA, 17
public, 17
Air samples
urban and industrial, 24
Altitude, 3, 4, 170
high, long-term adjustments to, 6
oxygen equivalent of, 3, 9
times of useful consciousness at, 6, 7
total pressure equivalent of, 3
Alveo[i
co]lapse of, 6
perfuslon of, 74
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH)
radiofrequency radiation exposure standards, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164
threshold lim{t values, _i, 162
American National Standardm Institute (ANSl)
radiofrequency radiation exposure standards, 160, 161, 162, ]64
Animal studies
abrupt longitud{nal deceleration, 91
abrupt transverse deceleration, 92
decompression_ l, 3
long-term exposure to multicontaminant atmosphere, 52
prolonged CO exposure, 30
tad{at[on exposure, 152, 155, 158
vib,'at[on exposure, I00
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iAnoxia
cerebral, 62
Anti-G garment
provision of for Orbiter entries, 80
Apollo Program, 4
AS-204 fire, 40
booster rockets, 140
crewmen, 172, 179
flights (7-17), 17, 18, 19, 20
Lunar Module Noise Study, 135
missions, 85, 87
results, 180
spacecraft cabin pressure, 3, 6
spacecraft contaminant-removal system, 50
Apoilo-Soyuz Test Project (ASTP)
experiments, 173
mission, 3
Asphyxiant
biochemical, 29
simple, 29, 31-36
Astronaut
Apollo, 6
environment for, 17
population, 3, 66, 181
Skylab, 171, 177
Atelectasis, 6
Atmosphere, 1-13
artificia! gas, I0
breathing, 6, 8, 17
cabin, l, 9, 13, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 41, 42, 44-48, 49, 50, 51,
52, 53
cabin volufne, 24
of submarines, 28, 38
postflight analysis of spacecraft, 40, 51
pure-oxygen, 3, 11
sea-level, 8, ll
spacecraft, 17, 24, 25, 29, 30, 37, 38, 39, _1, 42, 43, 44-48, 49, 50,
51, 52, 53
Autonomic nervous system
effect of atmospheric contaminants on, 31-36
effect of impact on, 89
effect of noise on, 136
effect of vibration on, 98
Axis
body, 94
of rotation, 84, 85, 86, 8"I
orthogonal, 72, 73, 74, 154, 156
pitch, 86, 95, 96
roll, 95, 96
spin, 86, 95, 96
transverse, 80
vertical, 80, 95
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B: Bacteria
growth of in respiratory tract, II
Barodontalgia, 2
Bed rest
use of in studies of weightlessness, 170, 177, 178
Behavioral response
control, 62
sensory, 57, 61
Bends, 2
Bicarbonate ion, 9
Blood
alteration of red blood cell lifespan, 159
arterial, 4, 74, 160, 172
capillary pressure of, 63
carbon dioxide in, 9
carboxyhemoglobin levels in, 30
decrease in red cell mass, 172, 173, _76, 178
decrease in venous flow, 61
diapedesis, 76
diminished flow of, 74
displacement of by accelerative force, 74
edema, 76
effect of atmospheric contaminants on, 31-36
effect of vibration on, 100
erythropoiesis, inhibition of, 173
general effects of weightlessness on hematological system, 181
hemoconcentration, 173
: hemolysis, 173
increase in red cell concentration, 6, 39
increase in red cell mass, 39
increase in venous flow, 61, 62, 63, 155, 157, 159
interference with circulation of, 2
oxygen-carrying capacity of, 4, 5, 74, 172
pooling of, 65, 74, 85
pressure of, 63, 74, 88, 136, 159, 1609 171, 172
reduction of thrombocyte count after impact, 89
renal flow, 177
transmittal of accelerative force to, 74
venous, 6, 63, 66, 74, 171
vessels, formation of vapor bubbles in, I
vessels, rupture of, 76, 79
volume of, 63, 65, ]36, 171, 172, 1741 175, 176
Blood volume_ 174, 175, 176
changes in resulting from noise exposure, 136
plasma, 171, 173, 176, 177, 178
pooling of in skin veins, 65, 175
removal of from circulatory pool by vasodilation, 63
stroke, 172
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,)
Body
action of physical forces on, 71, 85, 87, 90, 140
coordination of, 85
effect of acceleration on, 76, 77, 78, 79, 85
lower limbs, congestion of, 77, 86
orientation of, 71
position of, 71
response of to net directional force, 71
restraint of and support for, 71, 80, 84, 87, 95
Body build
as correlated with incidence of decompression sickness, 3
correlation wlth optimum temperature for comfort, 67
Body cavities
air-containing, 1, 80
formation of vapor bubbles in, I
pressure in, 2, 139
Body tissue
absorption of radiofrequency radiation by, 151, 152, 153, 155, 157,
160, 164
crushing of, 90
damage to resulting from noise exposure, 139, 140
effects of acceleration on, 76, 77, 79
elastic, 74
formation of vapor bubbles in, I
impairment of function in, 2
massive destruction of, 71
mass spectrometry of, 3
oxygenation of, 4, 74, 80, 84
pressure in, 2
response of to irritants, 29
Bone marrow
action of toxicants on, 30
Brain
absorption of radiofrequency radiation in, 152
effect of vibration on higher mental processes, 99
reduction in oxygenation of, 74
sbear strains through, 90
C
Carbon dioxide (C02), I, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9-11, 176
alveolar partial pressure of (PAC02), 9
conversion of CO to, 50
effect of on oxygen dissociation of blood, 5
hypercapnia, 9
limit for space cabins of, 9, II
lower limit of, 9, II
low levels of, 9
narcosis, 9
partial pressure of (PC02), I, 4, 5, 6, 9, I0
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J" Carbon dioxide (CO2) (continued)
: toxicity of, 9, 10
Carbon monoxide (CO)
as asphyxiant, 29
effect on humans, 39
importance as spacecraft contaminant, 30, 50
limit established for offgassing criteria, 40
90-day concentration limits for Orbiter, 38
90-day concentration limits for U.S. Navy submarines, 38
Space Shuttle Orbiter concentration from metabolic sources, 37
Carboxyhemoglobin
formation of, 30
impairment of CNS function by, 39
level of, 48
measurement of, 30
percentage as a function of expos_re duration, 38
Cardiovascular system
bradycardia resulting from impact, 88
bradycardia resulting from radiation exposure, 160
cardiac arrhythmia, 62
cardiac failure, 62
cardiac return, 62, 65, 84
cardiac size measurements, 172
effect of atmospheric contaminants on, 31-36
effect of environmental factors on, 66
effect of noise exposure on, 136
effect of radiation exposure on, 158, 160
effect of weightlessness on, 170, 171, 172, 173, 175, 176, 178, 180,
181
effects of acceleration on, 74, 76, 77, 78, 80, 84, 85
heart, plane of, 75
intraventricular conduction, disturbance of, 160
left atriun, 175
myocardial effects_ 172
orthostatic tolerance, 171, 172, 178
retinal angiopathy, 160
vasoconstriction, 61, 62
vasodilatlon, 61, 62, 63, 65, 84
vasomotor collapse, 2, 62, 63, 65
venous compliance, 63, 65, 172
vulnerability to reduced oxygen, 30
Catalytic oxidizing systems, 50
Central nervous system (CNS)
depression and stimulation of by atmospheric contaminants, 31-36
depression of by contaminants, 30, 52
disturbances of resulting from decompression, 2
effect of impact on, 89
effect on of contaminants, 52
effect on of radiation, 158, 160
impairment of function by carboxyhemoglobln, 39
role in orientation, 170
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Central nervous system (CNS) (continued)
toxicants acting on, 30, 53
vulnerability to reduced oxygen, 30
Charco_l
desorption of, 17
postfllght analyses of, 41
Chest wall
dorsal, 74, 75
ventral, 74, 75
vibration from noise exposure, 139, 141
Coburn's equation, 48
Coefficient
heat-transfer, 67
reflection, 152, 153
Comfort criterion
thermal, 63
vibrational, 94, 101
Compression, I, 2, 3
Computer model
of thermoregulation, 63, 65
Computer printout
of Orbiter OV-IOI offgassing products, 41
Computer program
for Orbiter materials selection control, 41
Conduction
as a mechanism of heat exchange, 57, 53, 59
intraventricular, 160
ionic, 151
Consciousness
loss of, 77, 86
Contamlnant-removal system
Apollo, 17
chemical, 50
ECLSS, 24, 39, 50
MESA I, 28
physical, 50
Skylab, 17
spacecraft, 40, 41, 42, 51
Spacelab, 42
submarine, 28
Contaminants, 17-53
Apollo spacecraft, 17, 18, 19, 20
cabin concentration of, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30
from chemical reaction. 24, 28
from man, 17, 24
from offgassing of materials, 17, 24, 26, 27, 41, 42, 51
from thermal decomposition, 24
group-limlt concept for assessment of, 42, 46, 52
in atmospheric gas supply, 24
in the spacecraft enviro.mment, 17, 18-23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
36, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44-49, 50, 51, 52, 53
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Contaminants (continued)
of space capsule, 31-35
Orbiter OV-101 spacecraft, 24, 26, 27
Skylab 4 spacecraft, 17, 21, 22, 23
Convection
as a mechanism of heat exchange, 57, 59, 61, 157
forced, 67
free, absence of in null-gravity environment, 67, 164, 175
Coughing
resulting from decompression, 2
resulting from noise exposure, 140, 141
Crewmen, space-fllght, 3, 13, 30, 39, 50, 65, 66, 94, 1269 12q, 134, 160,
164, 172, 177, 178, 179, 180
Apollo, 172, 179
effects of noise on, 109, 116, 126, 134
Gemini, 179
incidence of motion sickness in, 85, 87, 179
Mercury, 179
production of CO2 by, 9
Skylab, 172, 178, 179
Skylab 2, 66
Skylab 4, 178
Criteria, environmental
acoustic noise, 124, 126, 128, 130, 134
for exposure to weightlessness, 180
for maximum allowable sound exposure, I19, 122, 123, 126
for radiation exposure, 155, 1609 161, 162, 163, 164
for subjective and auditory effects of ultrasound, 144
noise, 126, 127, 128, 130, 134, 135, 136, 142
thermal comfort, 63
vibrational comfort, 94, I01
Cyanosis
resulting from hypoxla, 4
Cytoplasm
alteration of by accelerative stress, 76
Czechoslovakia
occupatlonal safety limits for nonionizing radiation, 161
D
Dalton's law, 3
Deceleration
longitudinal, 91
resulting from impact, 93
transverse, 92
Decompression, 13
animal_ studies of, I, 3
death from, I
rapid, 2
slckne#s, 2
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iDecompression sickness
factors contributing to, 2
hypobaric, 3
involvement of CO2 in, 9
symptoms of, 2
Denitrogenation, 3
Density
energy, 162, 163
gas, 60
of sound transmission medium, 110, 112
power, 149, 153, 154, 155, 156, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164
Deparment of Defense
occupational safety limits for nonionlzing radiation, 161, 162
Desorbate analysis
gas chromatographic/mass spectrometric (GC-MS), 17
Dexterity
manipulative, loss of, 66
Dielectric constant, 152, 153
Diluent gas, I, 11, 12, 13
Dis placement
of blood, 74
of body, 71
Dose-response relationship, 28
DuBois surface area, 59
Duration of exposure
pressure-envelope (B-duration), 124, 125
pressure-wave (A-duration), 124, 125, 126, 133, 142
to angular acceleration, 86
to CO, 30, 38
• to increased C02, 9, I0, II
to radiofrequency radiation, 155, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164
to reactants, 28, 29
to reduced pressure, 2
to sound, 114, I15, 116, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126,
128, 129, 137, 139, 140, 142, 145
to welghtlessness, 170, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181
Dysbarism, 2
E
Ears
blockage of, I
damage to, 128, 135, 136, 137
destruction of sensory cells of, 112
impingement of sound wave on, 124
loudness response of, 114
mechanical protector for, 128, 129, 131, 135, 139, 140, 143
middle ear cavities, 2, 129, 139
organ of Corti, damage to, 116, 118
pain in, 2, 139, 143
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Ears (continued)
permanent injury to caused by noise exposure, 116, 118
range of operation, 112
Earth
atmosphere, 170
center of, 72
gravitational field of, 169
orbit, 80, 81, 169
radius, 169
resistive force of, 72
surface of, 72, 169
Ebullism, 1
Electrical conductivity, 152, 153
Electromagnetic spectrum, 57, 150, 151
Emissivity
of environment, 58, 59
Endocrine system
adrenal cortex, 177
aldosterone, 176, 177
antidiuretic hormone, 176, 177
effect of noise on, 136
effect of vibration on, I00
effect of weightlessness on, 173, 181
natriuretic hormone, 177
Energy
absorption of, 151, 157
acoustical, II0, III, 114, 115, 129
audiofrequency, 140
electrochemical neural, II0
electromagnetic, 160
infrasonic, 139
metabolic, 160, 171
microwave, 162
photon, 149, 151, 157
radiant, 155, 161
radiofrequency, 149, 151, 152, 160
rotational, 151
thermal, 57, 58, 61, 157
translational, 151
ultrasonic, 140
vibrational, 151
Envirorment
acoustical, 133, 136, 138
air, 57
closed, 17, 39
conditions of, 29
emissivity of, 58, 59
hyperbaric, I
hyperoxic, 173
industrial, 24
manmade, 3
null-gravity, 67, 164, 169, 171, 173, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181
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Environment (continued)
one-g, 72, 169, 170, 171, 172, 174, 179, 180, 181
radiofrequency, 149
radiant, 58
reflecting power of, 60
sea-level, 1
thermal, 57-67, 160
urban, 24
Environmental control life support system (ECLSS), 24, 39, 50
Envlromnental Protection Agency (EPA)
noise level recommendations, 126, 128
Enzymosis
inhibition of by atmospheric contaminants, 31-36
Euphoria
resulting from hypoxia, 4
European Connunities Commission
occupational safety limits for nonionizing radiation, 161
European Space Agency (ESA)
Spacelab, 42, 63
Eustachian tubes, 2
Evaporation
as a mechanism of heat exchange, 57, 59, 61, 157
Exercise, 2, 4
correlation with beat storage tolerance, 65
correlation with incidence of decompression sickness, 2
in-flight, 172, 173, 178
metabolic requirements for performing, 171
response to submaximal, 172
Extravehicular activity (EVA), 2
suits, 164
Eyes
blackout, 74, 77
cataracts, formation of, 159
coordination of, 85
corneal irritation, 29
drying of, 11
edema of eyelids, 77
effect of PH20 on, 11
effect of very low frequency and infrasonic noise on, 139
eyeblink response to sudden nois_, 136
grayout, 74, 77
: irritation of, 46
lacrimation, 78
lens, clouding of from temperature increase, 159
lens, susceptibility of to localized heating, 157
loss of visual acuity, 74, 77, 78, 95, 96, 139, 141
protective goggles for, 161
reduction in oxygenation of, 74
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FFace
congestion of, 77, 175
Feces, 24
calcium excretion in, 178
Field
acceleration, 72
acoustical energy, 111, 115, 116
electric, 151, 152, 154, 155, 156, 162, 163, 164
force, 72, 84
gravitational, 72, 169
intensity of, 162, 163, 164
magnetic, 151, 152, 154, 155, 156, 162, 163, 164
nonstationary, 161
radiofrequency, 152, 161
rotating, 161
stationary, 161
ultrasound, 140
visual, 137
Fla_ability
of spacecraft materials, 40
of substances in pure oxygen, 11
Flatus, 24
Flight
limited-duratlon, 11, 128, 169
long-duration, 6, 8, 9, 30, 109, 118, 126, 128, 137, 171, 177, 178,
179, 180, 181
Fluid balance, 61, 66, 170, 171, 172, 173, 175, 176, 177, 178
hypervolemia, 173
total body water, 175
water-balance analysis, 175
Force
accelerative, transmittal of to blood and body elements, 74, 87
buoyancy, 170
concentration of, 80
definition of, 169
duration of, 71
field, 72, 84
hydrostatic, 172, 173
impact parmeters, 87, 88
inertial, 72, 169, 170
ma_itude of, 71, 170
of sravity, 72, 74, 84, 86, 169, 170, 179, 180
physical, 71
resulting in radial acceleration, 85
vector, direction of, 71, 78, 84, 85
welght/force relationship, 170
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Frequency
audio, 111, 114, 116, 139, 140, 142
bandwidth, 111
high, 163
radiation, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 160, 161, 162, 163, 16,
resonant, 90, 94, 152
spectrum, 111, 114
very low, 115, 139, 152
wave, 149
Frostbite, 62
C
C X
definition of, 72
depiction of, 73
discussion of, 74, 78, 80, 81, 82, 88, 89
OYdefinition of, 72
depiction of, 73
discussion of, 79, 88
Cz
definition of, 72
depiction of, 73
discussion of, 74, 77, 80, 81, 82, 85, 86, 88, 172
Call bladder
susceptibility of to localized heating, 157
Cas bubble
formation in body fluids, 2, 9
formation in body tissues, 2, 9
Cas chromatograph, 51
Gastrointestinal tract
delay of gastric secretion, 159
formation of ulcers, 159
gas expansion in, 2, 3
irritation of, 29
motility of, 136
susceptibility of to localized heating, 157
Cemini Program
materials screening for, 40
operational acceleration of spacecraft, 80
Cermany
occupational safety limits for nonlonizing radiation, 161
C load, 72, 74, 76, 80, 87
Clottis,
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WCravity, 57
artificial, 85, 180
at sea level, 84
force of, 72, 74, 84, 86, 169, 170, 179, 180
hypo, 178
normal, 75, 84, 85, 169, 170
null, 67, 75, 84, 169, 170
reduced, 169
-, universal gravitational constant, 169
welght/force relationship, 170
H
Halocarbons
conversion of, 50
Halogen acid gases
formation of, 50
Hardy's equation, 58, 59, 60
Head, 2, 78, 79, 85, 86, 95, 96
coordination of, 85
increased hydrostatic pressure in, 85, 173, 175
pathological injury to resulting from accidental impact, 87, 90
Hearing
acoustic trauma, 119, 121
effect of vibration on, 99
effects of noise on, 116, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 128, 136, 138, 144
human auditory system, 110, 116, 119, 129, 137
human, normal range of, 111, 124
loss of, 77, 110, 116, 118, 119, 128, 137
masking, 116, 129, 133, 135, 136
mechanical ear protector, 128, 129, 131, 135, 140, 163
threshold, 127, 129, 134
threshold shift, permanent, 118. 119, 121, 124, 138
threshold shift, temporary, 99, 118, I19, 120, 121, 124, 1289 129, 137,
138, 139
Heart rate, 9
bradycardla, 88, 160
effect of vibration on, 100
increase of resulting from orthostatic intolerance, 17], ]72
increase of resulting from radiation exposure, 159
reduction of resulting from impact, 88
Heat, 4
balance, 57, 61, 62, 63, 65, 66, 155
capacity, 61
conversion of ultrasonic energy to, 140
cramps, 61
effects of on performance, 62, 65
exchange of, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62, 63, 65, 67, 160, 164
flux, 65, 66
loss of, 57, 58, 60, 61, 65, 66, 157
perception of from exposure to radlofrequency radiation, 159
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Heat (continued)
production of by body, 57, 60, 61, 66
storage in body, 65, 66
stress, 63, 159, 162, 164
stroke, 62
syncope, 62
thermal loading by radlofrequency radiation, 164
Helmet, space-suit, 2, 96
Hemoglobin, 4, 5, 29
affinity of CO tot, 30
increase in, 39
normal catabolism of, 30
Hemopoietic tissue
effect of atmospheric contJminants on, 31-36
effect of radiation exposure on, 159
Henry-Oauer reflex, 175, 176, 177
Homeostasis, 61, 177
Htsnidity
absolute, 63
effect on comfort, 63
effects of high, 11
effects of low, 11, 65
range of relative, 11
upper limit for comfort, 63
Hydrogen cyanide
as asphyxiant, 29
Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH), 4
Hypercapnia, 9
Hyperventilatlon, 6, 100
Hypothermia, 62
Hypoxia
associated with ebullism, 1
cellular, prevention of, 39
resulting from cardiovascular and respiratory alterations, 74, 76
signs and symptoms of, 4
1
lumune system
countermeasures, 173
decreased lymphocyte count, 173
diminished response to mitogenic challenge, 173
functional degradation of, 173
imunosuppression, 177, 180
Impact
accidental, 87, 90, 93
definition of, 87
effects of on physiological systems, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93
forces resulting in, 71, 88, 89
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+.
Inert gas, 2
as diluent, 11, 13
washout, 3, 13
Insulation
provided by clothing, 61, 63, 64, 66, 67
Intensity of exposure
to reactants, 28, 29
International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
criterion for human exposure to vibration, 94, lOl
Irritant, 29
K
Keplerian parabolic t:ajectory, 170
Kidney
action of toxicants on, 30, 31-36
diuresis, 175, 176
effect of vibration on, 100
excretion of, 175
renal blood flow, 177
renal hormonal reflex, initiation of, 175, 176
urinary constituents, 175, 176, 177, 178
urinary cortisol, 177
urinary creatinlne, 177
urinary hydroxyprollne, 177
urine oemolallty, 177
Lacti.. _cld, 4
Lpn + oe
cabin, 24, 30, 37
Life-support system, 6, 65, 66, 1
ECLSS, 24, 39, 50
Lips
chapping of, 11
Lithium hydroxide
for removal of carbon dioxide, 50
Liver
action of toxicants on, 30, 31-36
hepatotoxic effect of lonlr-term _xposure to multicontminant atmosphere
on animals, 52
Lungs
damage from rapid decumpression, 2
deflation of, 74
dorsoventral dimension of, 75
inflation of, 74
pathology from ebulllem, 1
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• M
Hanned life support test
HESA I, 24
SHD-3, 117
SNEAT, 117, IJ4
Mass
as sound-propagating medium, II0
o£ body, 71, 169, 170
Hess spectrometry, 3
sector-type mass spectrometer, 51
Viking mass spectrometer, _I
Materials
manufacture and treatment of, 40
offgassing of, 17, 24, 25, 26, 27, 39, 40, 41, 42, 51
oxidative degradation of, 30
screening of, 39, 40
selection, control of, 41
selection criteria, 40
selection, program for, 40
toxicological evaluation of, 39, 40, 51
Maximum ,_llowable concentration (K_C)
establi_tment of contmlnant values of, 40, 52
of CO for Space Shuttle, 37
of contaminants for manned spacecraft, 50, 51, 52
of Orbiter trace contminants, 49
_edium
absorbing, 151, 15_, 153
conducting, 58, 60
intervening, 57, 58
molecules in, II0, 151
transmitting, II0, 112
Metabolism
amino acid, 178
anaerobic, 4
as an index o£ thermal co.fort, 63, 67, 175
basal, 60, 17_
calclum, 179
CO p_oduced by, 37
demamd for oxygen, 4
energy released by, 61, 160t 171
metabolic rate, 9, 64, 65
vaste products of, 24, 30
Notion sickness
anorexia of, 171
counter_measures for, 179
produced by rotation, 86
: space, 85, 87, 171, 179, 180
Houth
drying of, II
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Mucous membranes
drying of, II
effect of atmospheric contaminants on, 31-36
irritation of, 29, 30
swollen, 2
Muscles
abso ption of radiofrequency radiation by, 152, 153
ataxia, 179, 180
effect of impact on, 8_
effect of vibration on, 97
reduction in strength of9 90, 178
respiratory, 74
skeletal, involuntary contraction of, 61
weakness resulting from radiofrequency radiation exposure9 159, 164
weakness resulting from reduction of orthostatic tolerance, 171, 176,
178, 179
Musculoskeletal system, 80
ataxia, 179, 180
compression fracture of vertebrae, 88
damage to vertebrae, 90
decreased forces in, 177
effect of weightlessness on, 170, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181
loss of bone minerals, 90, 177, ]80
os calcis, 177
postural dysequilibrium, 179, 180
reduced mechanical strength of bone, 177
redaction in muscle stre_?th, 90, 178
N
National Academy of Sciences (NAS)
Committee on Hearing, Bioacoustics, and Biomechanics (CHABA), 119, 124,
138
Committee on Toxicology, 42
Panel on Air Quality in Manned Spacecraft (1971), 42, 51, 52
Panel on Air Standards for Manned Space Flight (1968), 41, 42, 50,
51
Space Science Board, 44, 45
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
approaches to spacecraft atmospheric contamination, 39, 41, 50, 52
JSC Toxicology Section, 42, 52
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center (JBC), 42, 51, 52, 124, 126, 128, 134
NI_B8060.IA, 40, 41, 50
Office of Manned Space Flight, 40
space program, 17
. Viking, 51
White Sands Test Facility, 41
Nationality
correlation with optima temperature for comfort, 67
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Nausea
resulting frctnnoise exposure, 139, 140, 141, 143
resulting from rapid rotation, 86
Reck, 2
_, distended veins of, 175
fracture o_, 90
musculature of, 178
whiplash resultlng from impact, 90
Nerve
change in afferentation of, 76
change in neuroendocrine regulation, 76
neural signals, 179
neurosensory and neuromuscular adaptive changes, 179
Newton's equation, '169
Night vision
decrease of from hypoxia, 4
Nitrogen, 8, 175
as diluent gas, 13, 48
narcosis, I
negative balance, 178
oxides of, 50
Noise
acoustical, 109, 110, 124, 126, 128
aerodynamic, 115, 116
as stress factor, 53, 133, 134, 138, 139, 140, 141
boundary-layer, 116
control of in Space Shuttle, 109, 126, 128
definition of, 110
disruption of sleep resulting from, 109, 128, 130, 134, 135, 136, 138
equated with nonperiodic sound, 111
impulse, 115, 124, 125, 129, 133, 135, 136
industrial, regulation of, 109
interference of with speech communication, 109, 116, 1269 128, 1299
130, 133, 135, 136
levels of in space flight, 117, 126, 128, 136, 137
narrow-band, 1119 129
perceived noisiness, 135
rocket engine, 115, 124, 128, 140
vibration in fluids, 90, 140
wide-band, 111, 1169 119, 129, 135
Nomograms
to determine heat storage, 65
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
Advisory Croup for Aeronautical Research and Development (ACARD), 72,
73
Nose
effect of PN20 on, II
Null gravity, 3, 75, 84, 170
effect on inert-gas washout, 3
environment, 67, 164, 169, 171, 173, 17/, 178, 179, 180
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0Obesity
correlation with incidence of decompression sickness, 2
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
occupational safety limits for nonionizing radiation, 161, 162
Odor
of spacecraft materials, 40, 4?, 48
= Offgassing
criteria for acceptance, 40
identification of products, 41, 51, 52
of components, 24
of equipment, 24
of materials, 17, 249 25, 26, 27, 30, 40, 51, 52
of spacecraft materials, 40
studies of products of, 40
tests, spacecraft, 399 40, 51, 52
One G, 74
One g, 3
environment, 72, 169, 170, 171, 172, 174, 179, 180, 181
provocative tests, 87
Organic volatile components
criteria for total offgassing of, 40
in Skylab 4 cabin atmosphere, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
removal of, 50
Orientation
effect of vibration on, 97
in normal gravity, 170
loss of, 77, 85, 86, 88, 89, 180
role of vestibular organs in, 85
spatial disorientation, 180
with respect to radiation transmission beam, 155
Ovaries
effect on reproduction of exposure of mice to radiofrequency radiation,
159
Oxides of nitrogen
formation of, 50
Oxygen, i, 2, 3-9
alveolar P02, 4, 6, 8, 9
cabin, 9, II, 12
cell uptake and utilization of, 29, 67
consumption rate, aerobic, 60
consumption rate, anaerobic, 171
delivery to tissues, 39, 74, 80, 84
exclusion of by carboxyhemoglobin, 30
hyperoxia, 173
hyperoxic environment, 173
increased consumption of resulting from vibration, 100
normoxlc conditions, 173
partial pressure of (P02), I, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 48, 84
pulse, 172
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LOxygen (continued)
pure, 3, 6, 12, 13
reduced levels of, 7
requirements for, 3
supply of, 29
toxicity of, 1, 4, 6, 12, 13
P
Pain
abdominal, 2
backache, 143
chest, 2, 78, 158
ear, 2, 1399 143
from radiation exposure, 158
headache, 77, 79, 86, 1419 143, 158, 159, 164
in legs, 86
joint, 2
on swallowing, 141
sinus, 2
subcostal discomfort, 141
: substernal, 6
threshold, for radiofrequency radiation exposure, 159
toothache, 2
Panel on Air Quality in Manned Spacecraft (1971), 42, 51, 52
Panel on Air Standards for Manned Space Flight (1968), 41, 42, 50, 51
Paranasal sinuses, 1
blockage of, 2
effect of very low frequency and infrasonic noise on, 139
pain in, 2
stuffiness of, 175
Partial pressure
alveolar PCO 2 (PACO2), 9
alveolar PO2 (PA02), 4, 6, 8, 9
, arterial PC02, 6
of carbon dioxide (PCO2), l, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10
of diluent gas, 13
of gas in alveoli, 6
of oxygen (P02), 19 39 4, 59 69 89 99 84
of water vapor (PR20)_ i, II, 12, 63
Performance efficiency
effect of acceleration on, 80, 859 i01
effect of atmosphere on, 17
effect of noise on, 116, 128, 130, 133, 137, 1389 139_ 143
effect of radiofrequency radiation on, 149, 160, 164
effect of thermal imbalance on, 61, 62, 65, 66
effect of vibration on, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, i01
effect of weightlessness on, 17l, 176, 179t 181
Peripheral nervous system
effect cf atmospheric contaminants on, 31-36
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. 7
Peripheral vision
loss of from hypoxia, 4
Perspiration, 24
pU, 4
Pharynx
drying of, II
Planck constant, 151
Poland
occupational safety limits for nonionizing radiation, 161
Pressure (for fractions, see "Partial pressure")
alveolar, 75
ambient, 2, 57, 60, III, 124
arterial, 74, 75, 160
atmospheric, I, 2, 75, 111
barometric (PB), 1-3, 4, 6, 12
body, 10, 74, 75
cabin, 1, 3, 4, 6
changes of in sound wave, 111
counterpressure garments, 172
difference, 2, 74
dynamic, maximum, 116
equalization of, 2
hydrostatic, 85
hyperbaric, I, 48
hypobaric, 173
intraperitoneal, 75
intrapleural, 74, 75
loss of cabin, 2
lower body negative, 172, 175
near-vacuum, 1, 3
of blood, 63, 74, 88, 136, 159, 160, 171, 172
of water vapor in air, 60, 63
of water vapor on skin, 60, 63
oxygen pulse, 172
peak, 112, 115, 124, 130
pulmonary, 75
pulse, 171, 172
receptors, 175
respiratory water-vapor, 4
rms, II19 112, 115, 130
sea-level, I, 3, 6, 8, II, 13, 173
sound, 112, 114, 115, 116, 1229 123, 124, 125, 126, 127_ 130_ 135, 140,
142, 143, 144
space-suit, 2, 3, 6
static, I, III
substernal, 141
suit, 3, 6, 65, 66
total, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8
vapor, of body fluids, 1
venous, 74, 75
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Project Mercury
materials screening for, 40
Mercury-Atlas 6 mission, 82
Protein denaturation
occurrence of, 66, 151
Pruritus, 2
Pulse rate, I0, 136
R
ix
definition of, 72, 85
depiction of, 73
discussion of, 85
RYdefinition of, 72, 85
depiction of, 73
discussion of, 85
Rz
definition of, 72, 85
depiction of, 73
discussion of, 85
Radiation
as a mechanism of heat exchange, 57, 59, 61
continuous-wave, 161, 162, 163
effect on toxicity of chemical compounds, 29, 41, 53
electromagnetic, 149, 150, 151, 152, 158
EM photons, 149, 151
infrared, 151
ionizing, 151, 158, 164
microwave, 149, 150, 152, 157, 158, 160, 162, 163
non-plane-wave, 152
nonthermal effects of, 157
plane-wave, 152, 163
pulsed, 161, 163
radiofrequency, 149-164
reflected, 60
solar, 59, 60
specific absorbed, 152, 154, 155, 156, 157
thermal effects of, 155, 157, 158, 164
,, ultraviolet, 151
Ratio
signal to noise, 130
Receptor
chemo, 9
gravity, 1799 180
mechano, 170
otolithic, 179
pressure, 175
proprioceptor, 179
touch-pressure-kinesthetic, 179
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Recompresslon, 1
Reflectivity
of skin, 58
Relative humidity, II, 58, 60, 63
Repressurization, 2
Respiration
effect of acceleration on, 74, 76, 77, 78, 80, 84, 85
effect of noise on, 136, 139, 141
ef£ect of vibration on, I00
embarrassment of, 3
facilitation of by pressure differentials, 74
mass spectrometry of, 3
rhythm changes, 141
Respiratory minute volume, 9, 10
Respiratory rate, 9, 10, 11, 100
Respiratory tract
as site for evaporative heat exchange, 58
dryness of, 11
effect of acceleration on, 74, 76, 84, 85
effect of amospherlc contaminants on, 31-36
irritation of, 29, 30
rate capacity of, 2
$
Sex
correlation with noise susceptibility, 118
correlation with optimum temperature for cemfort, 67
correlation with zero-8 response, 181
Shivering, 61, 62, 66
Skin
absorption of radlofrequency radiation in, 152, 153
accumulatlon of water on, 11, 67
as site for evaporati_ heat exchange, 58, 60, 61, 62
cutaneous flushing, 141
dermographia, 160
diapedesis, 76
disorders resulting from decompression, 2
dryness of, ll
edema of, 63, 76
irritation of, 29
petechial hemorrhage, 77, 79
reflectlvity of, 58, 59
sensations resulting from acceleration, 77
sensations resulting from hypoxla, 4
temperature of, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 66, 100
thickness of with respect to thermal effects of radiation exposure,
155
water-vapor pressure on, 60
Skylab Program
analyses of adsorbent, Skylab 4, 17, 41, 51
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Skylab Program (continued)
comfort limits for, 63
energy balance studies, 171
experiments, 173, 177, 178j 180
loss of _hermal shield on, 66
missions, 85, 87, 115, 117, 171, 172, 173, 175, 178, 179
orbital workshop, 66, 126, 134
organic volat[les in Skylab 4 cabin, 17, 25
, SMEAT, 117, 134
Sound
audible, 109, 110, 116, 129, 134, 1419 142
definition of, 109
duration of, 111, 114, 120, 121, 1229 123
field, 116, 128
frequency of, 111, 112, 115, 116, 117, 118, 120, 121, 122, 1239 12Y,
128, 129, 130, 133, 136, 139, 141, 143, 144
hlgh-frequency, 118, 128, 133
infrasound, 109, 115, 139, 140, 141, 142, 145
intensity of, 111, 112, I14, 116, I18, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 129,
133, 134, 137, 139, 140, 143
loud, 109
low-frequency, 118, 128, 129, 133
nonauditory, 139
nonperiodic, 111, 114, 119
periodic, 111, 119
period of, 111
power, 114, I15
pressure, 112, I14, I]5, 116, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 130, 135,
140, 142, 143, 144
steady-state, 115, 133, 135, 136, 137
ultrasound, I09, 139, 140, 143, 144, 145
value of to man, II0
wave propagation, II0, 114, 124
Spacecraft
accelerating, 72, 84
a11owable noise levels in, 126, 130, 134, 135, 136, 138, 145
Apollo, 3, 6, 50, 80, 117
Apollo (7-17), 17, 18, 19, 20, 109
Apollo A$-204, 40
atmospheric contaminants of, 17, 18-23, 24, 29, 30, 31-35, 36, 39, 40,
41, 42, 44-49, 50, 51, 52, 53
cabin, 6, 9, II, 12, 17
cabin atmosphere, 1, 3, 9, 11, 17, 21-23, 24, 29, 30, 41, 44-49, 50,
51, 52, 53
design limits for infrasound and ultrasound in, 145
development of onboard monitoring instrumentation for, 40, 51
entry of, 71, 80, 83, I16, 172
environmental limits for, 67, 86, 160, 163, 164
Gemini, 80, 109
launch of 9 71, 80p 82p 83, 115
life support systems design of, 50, 51, 65, 66, 116
loss of pressure in, 2
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Spacecraft (continued)
Mercury, 80, 82, 109
Skylab 3, 117
Skylab 4, 17, 21, 229 23, 25, 41, 51, 109, 117
Skylab orbital workshop, 126, 134
sources of radlofrequency radiation in, 149, 162, 164
Soyuz, 3
Space Shuttle Orbiter, 30, 37, 38, 41, 49, 80, 83, 109
Space Shuttle Orbiter 0V-101, 24, 26, 27
toxicological safety of, 41, 50
Viking, 51
Voskhod, 3
Vostok, 3
Spacelab, 180
environmental control system design for, 42
SMD-3, 117
specifications, 42
temperature specification. 63
Space Shuttle
crewmen, 172, 181
MAC of Orbiter trace contaminants, 49
maximum allowable concentration (MAC) of CO, 37
missions, 42, 80, 83, 84, 128, 180
noise measurements, 137
Orbiter, 30, 37, 38, 41, 42, 50, 63
Orbiter OV-101, 24, 26, 27, 41
payload vehicles, 51
Program, 42
temperature specification, 63
Space station
cabin atmosphere, I
environment of, 164
generation of artificial gravity in, 85
Space suit
counterpressure, 172
extravehicular activity, 164
limit for inspired gas in, 9
nominal pressure in, 3, 6
thermal balance in, 65, 66
Speech intelligibility
effect of noise on, 129, 130, 131, 132, 139
effect of vibration on, 98
Speech intelliglbility, measures of
articulation index, 129, 130, 132
preferred speech interference level, 130
speech interference level, 129, 130, 131
Stress
cardiovascular, 176
effect on toxicity of chemical compounds, 29, 41, 53
environmental, 94, 181
general body, hormonal response to, 74, 89
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Stress (continued)
lower body negative pressure, 172
psychological, resulting from impact, 89
reactions produced by radiation exposure, 158, 160, 164
resulting from acceleration, 72, 75, 76
resulting from cold, 63
resulting from Coriolis effects, 180
resulting from heat, 63, 159, 162, 164
resulting from noise exposure, 53, 133, 134, 136, 138, 139, 140
resulting from weightlessness, 53, 170, 171
Submarines
atmosphere of, 28
closed-loop systems in, 40
U.S. Navy, 90-day air quallty standards for, 42, 43
U.S. Navy, 90-day CO concentration limits for, 38
Supersonic transport (SST)
noise produced by, 109
Surface-tenslon effects,
Sweating, 61, 65, 67, 157
decrease in, 175
hydromieosis, 175
hyperhidrosis, 160
Sweden
occupational safety limits for nonionlzing radiation, 161
Sympathetic nervous system
activity of, 172
stimulation of, 9
T
Teeth
decayed substance of, 2
restoration of, 2
toothache, 2
Temperature, 4, 11_ 67
air, 57, 5S, 60, 63
ambient, 57
atmospheric, 64
body, I0, 57, 61, 62, 63, 65, 155, 157, 158
effect of on oxygen dissociation of blood, 5
mean radiant, 58, 59, 63, 64
of conducting medium, 5S, 60, 63, 64
of molecule, 151
of radiant sources, 58
regulation of body, 57, 61, 62, 63, 65, 84, 157, 158, 160, 164
room, 17
skin, 57, 58, 59, 62, 66
wall, 63, 66
Tenax, 17, 24, 41
desorptlon of, 17
postfli_ht analyses of, 17
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Testes
susceptibility of to localized heating, 1579 159
Thermal conductivity
component, 60
specific, 58
Thorax, 75
Threshold limit value (TLV)
ACGIH, 41, 162
industrial, 51, 52
Threshold shift
chronic, 118, 138
compound, 118
definition of, 118
permanent, 118, 119, 121, 124, 138
recovery from, 119, 121
temporary, 99, 118, 119, 120, 121, 124, 128, 129, 137, 138, 139
Throat
effect of PH20 on, 11
Tolerance
exercise, 178
of man to accelerative forces, 74, 77, 80, 81, 84, 86, 87, 90, 93, 94
of man to air contamination, 41
of man to extremely low pressures, 3
of man to heat, 63, 65, 66, 67
of man to noise exposure, 119, 137, 138, 140, 141
orthostatic, 171, 178
to increased levels of C02, 9
to reactants, 29
Toxicant, 24, 28, 29, 30
halogen acid gases, 50
oxides of nitrogen, 50
Treatment facility
hyperbaric, 1
U
Uncons ci ousnes s
resulting from hypoxia, 4
United Kingdom
occupational safety limits for nonionising radiation, 161
Upper respiratory tract
effect of addition of water vapor in,
glottis, 2
infections of, 2, 11
Urine, 24, 100, 177
U.S. Air Force
occupational safety limits for nonionising radiation, 161
U.S. Navy
90-day CO concentration limits for submarines, 38
90-day submarine missions air quality standards for 23 contaminants,
42, 43
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U.S.S.R., 3
gas exchange measurements, 171
occupational safety limits for nonlonizlng radiation, 161, 163, 164
studies of ausculo_keletal changes, 178
Vasoconstriction, 61, 62
Vasodilacion, 61, 62, 63, 65, 84
peripheral, 159
Vector
acceleration, 74, 94
electric field, 151, 152, 154, 155, 156
force, 71, 78, 84
G, 72
magnetic field, 151, 152, 154, 155, 156
propagation, 151, 152, 154, 156
transmission beam, 155
Velocity
air, 57, 58, 64, 65, 67
change in, 71
gas, 60
of light, 151
of object, 71, 85
of spacecraft, 71, 81
orbital, 81
Vestibular system
canals, 85
disturbances of, 85, 137, 139
effect of weightlessness on, 170, 178, 180, 181
effect on of noise exposure, 137, 139
effect on of radial acceleration, 85, 86
otoconia, 179
otolith organs, 85, 179
signals from, 170
Vibration
amplitude of, 90, 94, 97, 101
as stress factor, 53
definition of, 90, 94
forces resulting in, 71
frequency of, 97, lO1
of molecules, ISI
physiological effects of, 94, 95-100
relationship to sound traneuission, II0
ultrasonic, 140
Viscosity
gas, 60
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Vision
blackout, 74, 77
diminution of by acceteration, 77, 78
effect on of noise, 137
effect on of vibration, 95, 96
grayout, 74, 77
loss of visual acuity, 74, 77, 78, 95, 96, 139, 141
night, decrease of from hypoxia, 4
nysta_nus, 137
peripheral, loss of, 4, 78
retlnat sngiopathy, 160
tunneling of, 77, 78
vertigo, 137
visuat slsnals, 170, 179
Vital capacity
diminution of, 6
Volatile organic compounds
in $kylab 4 cabin atmosphere, 21-23, 24, 25
removal of, 50
Volatility, 17
Volume
blood, 63, 65, 136, 171, 172, 174, 175, 176
body fluid, 172, 174, 175, 179
extracellular fluid, 171, 173, 175
leg, 172, 173, 175, 176, 178
plama, 171, 173, 176, 177, 178
respiratory minute, 9, 10
stroke, 172
W
Water ienerslon
as mechanism of restraint, 80, 81
use of in studies of velghtlessness, 170
Water toss
insensible, II
respiratory, II
total body water, 175, 176, 177
water-balance analysis, 175
Water vapor, 1, 2
partial pressure of (PH20), 1, 11, 63
presaure in air, 60, 63
pressure in respiratory tract, 4
pressure on skin, 60, 63
Weightlessness, 169-181
adaptation to, i76, 179, 180
as stress factor, 53, 170, 171
effect on toxicity of chemical cclpounds, 29, 41, 53
work activity in, 48
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ZZero g, I_9-181
effect on heat transfert 67, 164
effect on impact tolerance, 90
fluid shifts in, 173, 174p 175, 176, 177, 179
influence on motion sickness, 87, 179
stress of, 171
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